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DEAD OR INSANE MAN AT CONTROLLER CAUSES 
TERRIFIC COLLISION ON NEW YORK “L” FRANCO-CANADIAN

TREATY MADE PUBLIC
CONSERVATIVES CAPTURE 

COLCHESTER ELECTION J.V
»

To Be in Operation for Ten Years, Subject to 
Notice of Withdrawal

John Stanfield Won Thursday’s Contest by 198
Majority

large Vote Polled and Winners Celebrated Their Victory 
With Bonfires and Procession—Mill, the Liberal Nomi
nee, Held His Own in Country Districts, But Truro and 
Acadia Mines Went Strong Against Him.

Minimum Duty Extended to the Principal Products of the 
Dominion, and in Return Canada Grants the Intermedi
ate Tariff to France and Her Colonies on an Extensive 
List—British Preference Practically Wiped Out.HI

China, as well as to France proper, and 
may be hereafter applied to Tunia on a 
declaration to that effect exchanegd be
tween the high contracting parties.

Certificates of origin may be required 
to accompany the goods of either country 
to secure the benefits of the con cessions 
granted. If either government wishes to 
have such certificates made through official 
agents, they will appoint officers who will 
give such certificates free of charge.

Canada and France undertake not to es
tablish one against the other any prohibi
tion or restriction of importation, expor
tation or transit, which shall not apply at 
the same time to other countries. Except 
as regards tariff provisions Canada and 
France accord to each respectively the 
most favored nation treatment in every
thing in relation to trade.

Provision is made that neither country 
will establish any exceptional internal tax
ation against the goods of the other. 
Drawbacks on exportation allowed by 
either country are not to exceed the duty 

_ . collected on the articles or materials usedThe new treaty gives to France m the in their manufacture.
Canadian markets the benefit of the Cana- Patterns or 8upplied uged by commercial 
dian intermediate tariff on nine y-eig travelers or agents are to be reciprocally 
tariff items. In addition to these conces- admitted to both countriee on the pas
sions below the intermediate tariff aie ment Gf dllty with the right to obtain a
granted, to France on a few French spec- refund on re-exportation within twelve 
ialties. The rates on champagne remain months.
the same as in the old treaty. The duties Where certificates shall be taken into 
on light wines are graded in proportion to j consideration by the respective customs 

for his train ran at a mad pace past the their alcoholic strength. Those containing officials levying duties but shall not be 
174th street station and dashed into the more than twenty-three per cent, of aleo- deemed to be final and conclusive, 
other train, which was waiting for track hoi and not more than twenty-six per jn a jj^€ manner certificates of the an-
orderg before approaching the terminal cent., remain at the same rate of duty as alysis of French wines issued under the
station, at 180th street. Meyer’s body was now named, twenty-five cents per gallon, authority of the French government shall 

gled, and only an autopsy will reveal The lighter wines containing only twenty be taken into consideration by the Can- 
whether he was dead when the wreck oc- per cent, or less of alcohol are fixed at > adjan customs authorities in determining . 
curved. fifteen cents. Those containing more the alcoholic strength, but these certificates

The rear car of the first train was than twenty per cent, and not more than shall not be deemed to be final
twenty-three - per cent, of alcohol are to elusive, 
bear duty at twenty cents per gallon.

Canned vegetables, except tomatoes, are 
to bear duty at one cent per pound.

4Rchoyiee, sardines, etc., two cents per
t,<KâvëK ôrWf1cb of fiction, erdv,'tteSdutid 

or pajgpr bound, printed in the French 
language, fifteen per cent, ad valorem; 
other books in the French language, five 
per cent, ad valorem.

Liquid medicines, not containing alcohol, 
twenty-five per cent, ad valorem.

Olive oil, fifteen per cent, ad valorem.
Embroideries, lace, manufactures of lace 

netting of cotton, linens, silk, etc., twenty- 
seven and one-half per 

Velvets of pure silk and silk fabrics, 
twenty per cent.

Ribbons of all kinds and materials, 
twenty-five per cent.

Manufactures of silk, thirty-two and one 
half per cent.

In several of these cases the duties are 
the same as in the British preferential 
tariff, and in one or two cases they are 
lower than the rates of the British prefer
ential tariff. But these are cases in which 
Britain does not produce the goods. In 
any case, where the British preferential 
rate is higher, it follows that it will be 
reduced to the rates of the French treaty.

In the case of embroideries, laces, velvets 
and silk goods, the treaty rates are above 
those of the British preferential tariff.
What Canada Gats.

On the other hand, Canada is to enjoy 
the benefit of the French market at rates 
of duty in the French minimum tariff up
on 152 tariff items. These include near
ly all the products of the farm, meats, 
fish, wood goods, pulp, paper and 
siderable line of manufactured goods, some 
of which are already exported from Can
ada and others are of a class which might 
in the future be exported. The rates of 
the French minimum tariff are the same 

the rates of the French general tariff, 
but, by putting them in the list, Canada 
is assured theN benefit of any reduction 
which may hereafter be made on silch 
items.

In the old-treaty Canada received guar
antees of favored nation treatment in 
France as respects the particular articles 
mentioned in the treaty, while France, on 
the other hand, received guarantees of 
favored nation treatment in all tariff and 
commercial matters, in the new treaty 
the conditions are more reciprocal. In it 
France receives favored-nation treatment 
in Canada, not on everything as before, 
but- on the list of articles mentioned in 
the schedules. Canada receives favored- 
nation treatment in France on all the 
articles mentioned in the schedules. In 
the old treaty the benefit of the reduced 
rates on Canadian produce was applied to 
such articles when sent to France by di
rect ship, while France received the con
cessions on the articles named coming into 
Canada irrespective of route. In the new 
treaty the conditions are reciprocal. Can
ada receives the benefit of the concessions 
on all goods mentioned in the schedules 
sent to France by direct ship. If the goods 
mentioned in the schedules be sent indi
rectly, by the way of a country enjoying 
the benefit of the French minimum tar
iff, the minimum tariff Avili still apply, 
subject, however, to a special tax as here
inafter mentioned. France receives the 
benefit of the concessions on all goods 
mentioned in the schedules when sent di
rect to Canada without transhipment, or 
by way of a country enjoying the prefer
ential or intermediate tariff.

In any case in which an article, now ex
empt from duty in France, is hereafter 
made dutiable, Canada is assured the most 
favorable rate granted to any foreign coun
try. Reciprocity, if any article which is 

large coasters after an exciting race into this now free from duty under the Canadian 
harbor today. The Paul Palmer was loaded Intermediate Tariff shall hereafter become 
with coal from Norfolk and with a strong T, , ,,and favorable wind, made the 800 mile run ; duty, France is assured the most
from the Roads to Boston in 58 hours. On | favorable rate granted to any foreign 
the way up the coast she challenged her j country, 
larger sisters of the coastwise fleet, the Re- ! J *
becca Palmer, another of the fine Palmer j Arm lift» to French Colonies, 
fleet, being her closest rival, and making the w a

trip in 60 hours. The six-masted schooner 
William L. Douglass and others of the fleet 
were unable to meet the pace of the Palmers, 
who averaged about 14 knots an hour*

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Nov. 28—The Franco-Canadian 

treaty, which was brought down to par
liament today, was concluded at Paris on 
Sept. 19. Following the form in which the 
treaty was signed in both the English and 
French languages, the treaty or conven
tion, as it is technically called, is printed 
for distribution in the two languages side 
by side.

The convention supersedes the old treaty 
which was signed Feb. 6, 1893, and ap
proved by the Canadian parliament in the 
session of 1894. The terms of the latter 
will be found in the statutes of that year. 
The old treaty gave to Canada in the 
French market minimum tariff rates on a 
few articles, chiefly the products of the 
fisheries and forest. It gave to France in 
the Canadian market special rates of duty 
on a few French specialties of which the 
most important were champagnes and 
wines.
Concessions to France.

returns are expected to increase Stanfield’s 
majority.
Stanfield’s Majority 198.

Complete returns from Colchester at 9 
o’clock show a majority for Stanfield, Con
servative, of 198 over Hill, Liberal. The 
figures may be subject to slight correc
tions. The polling by sections was as fol
lows:
Truro.........................
Clifton...........................
Brookfield..................
Lower Stewiacke........................61
Stewlacke town..

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Truro. N. S., Nov. 28—Never einte the 

«lays of 1876-7 when the “war horse of 
.(Cumberland” struck terror into the lib
eral ranks and captured seat after seat 
from the MacKenzie government, has such 
n staggering blow been struck at an ad
ministration as was struck in Colchester 
today. This was the situation: A govern
ment entrenched with a majority of over 
sixty in the house, a majority from every 
province in the dominion except Ontario, 
à solid delegation of eighteen from Nova 
tiootia, and having captured Colchester by 
194 majority at the last federal election.

With the tremendous influence and pat- 
of the federal and provincial gov-
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729455
.... 82 92 7

1873
53

... 61 34

I64Middle Stewlacke ...........................65
Upper Stewlacke (W.)................... 48
Salmon River (1..)......................50

40

BOBBERS LOOT 
RAILWAY DEPOT 

IT GOLDFIELD

54
49 :Salmon River (2) .. .. .... 38 

Salmon River (3)
Kemptown .. ...
Earltown.........................
Waugh’s River .. 
Tatamagouche (East)
New Annan.................
North River.................
Lower Onslow .. ..
Upper Londonderry..
Middle Londonderry 
Lower Londonderry .
Economy..............................
Five Islands.................
Upper Stewlacke (E.)
Acadia Mines (W.) ................... 44
Acadia Mines (East) 
Tatamagouche (West) .. .. 80 
Gays River 
Brule .. ..

Totals.. .
.Majority for Stanfield, 198.

The Vote in 1904.

2140 ;- ]4619
8535
4484ronage

eminent, and with the grand finale of 
* <üon. W. S. Fielding, the conservative 

candidate, John Stanfield, is elected by a 
majority of at least 198 over Charles Hill 
the nominee of the Liberal party.

- The town of Truro gave Stanfield a ma
jority of 274 and the two Acadia Mines 
sections between them gave Stanfield 159 
majority. Hill was the farmers candidate 
and yet he has only been able to hold 
his own out in the country, while in Truro

6660 ;
65106
91123
79102

79 125
115 67

69145
93 63

67 r88
4049

Nine Desperadoes Overpower Watch
men and Make Big Haul—Tore Up 
Large Amount of Bank Scrip.

113/ 10516
- 35

7058
5269

2,5162,318

Goldfield, Nev., Nov. 28—Nine robbers 
early today visited the depot of the Tono- 
pah, Goldfield & Bullfrog railroad, over
powered two watchmen and an operator, 
throwing them into box care, and then 
blew open the safe. It is said they got 
several thousand dollars, but the sum is 
believed to be greater, for large amounts 
of money have been taken in through: the. 
railroad office.

The robbers tore up a large amount of 
scrip, payable to bearer, issued by the 
Johns County Bank, this being circulated 
in Goldfield. The robbers evidently mis
took its character and value.

I

he was beaten badly.
Hill polled a big vote in Lower Onslow, 

where he was a resident and which, at the 
last election, gave 31 majority for the Con
servative candidate.

The vote was large, being only 195 less 
than at the general election when Laur- 

elected by 191 majority, 
less than five Liberal members of parlia
ment, a half dozen local members and a 
great crowd of workers were in the coun
ty in the Liberal interest.

The Conservatives were well represented 
on the platform too. Hon. G. E. Foster 
and G. W. Fowler having addressed great 
meetings. The opposition have all along 
been sanguine that they would win, as 
they saw the tide was running with them, 
hut they did not expect so great a major-

New Xork, Nov. 28—With either a 
dead or an insane man at the controller, 
one subway train crashed into the rear of 
another just beyond the 174th street sta
tion on the West Farms division.

Almost miraculous was the escape from 
death or serious injury df a hundred pas
sengers in the two; trains.

The collision is believed to have been 
caused by the sudden death from apoplexy 
or heart disease of Joseph Meyer, forty- 
two years old, of No. 229 West Fifteenth 
street, the motomiaaf in the rear train.

Meyer either died 6»*jbecame suddenly feet above the ground. A wheel from the 
demented just before',*!*! wreck occurred, car fell to the street below.

Gourley Lawrence 
(Con.) (Lib.) 

.... 48 

. .. 83
63Truro, No. !.. ..

Truro, No. 2.................
Truro, No. 3................
Truro, No. 4...............
Truro, No. 5................

84
122 S6 man—i” 

• •• "i
Truro, No. 6.....................................68
Truro, No. 7................

91
87
52Noen ce was 95. 76

or con-
smash ed into splinters for more ,than half 
ife length, while the flprt car of Meyer's 
train left the track and hang partly over

,691 658Total

Canada and France grant to each other 
respectively the most favored-nation treat
ment in the protection of trade marks, 
patents, commercial names, and industrial 
designs and patterns.

Tfi'e eonvenüon^is'fj>f be approved by the* 
French chambers and by the parliament 
of Canada, after which ratifications are to 
be extended at Paris and the convention 
will then come into force.

Reference is made to a period of ten 
years as the contemplated period of the 
treaty, but either party may terminate 
the treaty at any tyne by twelve months 
notice.

81Clifton.....................................
Brookfield ...........................
Stewlacke (lower) .. .
Stewlacke (middle).. ..
Stewicake (upper) .. ..
Salmon 
Salmon’
Salmon River (3)
Kempt Town ..
Earlton -----  117
Waugh’s River (north) .... 47 
Waugh's River (south) .... 44
Tatamagouche......................
Tatamagouche (west) ..
New Annan.............................
North River ......................
Onslow (lower) ............. ..
Londonderry (upper) ..
Londonderry (middle) ..
Londonderry (lower) .,
Economy ................................. .
Five Islands ..........................
Stewlacke (upper) .. ..
Acadia Mines (1)........................... 71
Acadia Mines (2) ........................... 88
Gay’s River

Total ....
Majority for Lawrence, Liberal, 191

I 106 85 the edge of the extension, nearly forty81 95
6181

38 58
64SC 35

ST, J. 6ff 67

EBBS LIFE DESPITE 
STRUGGLE OF WIFE

4422

OTTi2636
72- .
86 r’M ;87ityTruro, the shireOwn, is rejoicing tonight. 

A special train with 200 came from Pic- 
tou to help them to celebrate. John Stan
field addressed the crowd from the bal
cony of the hotel and then the crowd 
harnessed a pair of horses, got Mr. Sta.n- 
field into the carriage and drew him

home,

61 78
40 74
66 119

12795
....114 83

Elvira Belyea, Said to Be of This 
City, Denies That She Eloped to 
Wed Jas. D. Rockhill.

: Vun-
120 cent.New York “L” Passengers See Louis 

McElroy Kill Himself After a 
Battle on Roof of Home

130 Canadian Minimum List.
There are three schedules: (A) Cana

dian products enjoying the benefit of the 
minimum tariff; (B) French products en
joying the benefit of the intermediate tar
iff; (C) F’rench products enjoying the 
benefit of a special tariff. In reference to 
schedule (C) it has ben fully explained.

Among the items in schedule (A) en
joying the F’rench minimum tariff are 
horses, oxen, cows, bulls, deer, bullocks 
and heifers, poultry, fresh meat, mutton, 
pork, beef, salted meat, preserved meat, 
animal fat other than fish oils, tallow, 
lard, eggs, milk, cheese , butter salted, 
honey, fish, lobsters, oats, barley, rye, 
maize, buckwheat, malt, groats, millet, po
tatoes, table fruit, apples and pears, 
peaches, syrups, preserves, woods, paving 
blocks, sawn stave wood, splints, hoop 
wood and prepared poles, charcoal, vege
tables, straw and fodder, bran, cellulose, 
pulp (mechanical or chemical), spirits, 
mineral waters, emery on paper or tissues, 
grindstones, cement, coal, cast iron, 
wrought iron (crude), in blooms, prisms, 
or bare, iron drawn in bars, etc., sheet 
and plate iron, iron or steel wire, rails of 
iron or steel, steel in bars, axles and tires, 
copper, lead, nickel, antimony, compound 
medicines, starch, ising glass, incandescent 
electric lamps, yarns of hemp, paper or 
cards, skins and hides, boots, shoes, gloves, 
locomotives and traction qngines, tenders 
for locomotives, agricultural machinery, 
sewing machines, dynamos, type-setting 
machines, gas buoys, arc lamps, tools, wire 
guaze, iron casting, wire nails, tubes of 
iron or steel, lead pipe, furniture, doors,

10174
1 89* through the streets to his own 

where a great bonfire was lighted.
Congratulations have been pouring in to

night from all over the country to Stan
field and the Conservative committee, who 
managed the campaign in good style. Later

54 SO
31 Notice of Motion Given for 

I. C. R. to Take Over 
Branch Lines

37
{Special to The Telegraph.)

New York, Nov. 28—Elvira Belyea, a 
trained nurse, graduate of the Woman s 
Hospital, and James D. Rockhill, former
ly a chauffeur for Edward R. Ryan, of the 
Manhattan hotel, were married at Bath 
Beach on Friday, and are now at the Ho
tel Belmont.

“Reports in the papers that we eloped 
are untrue, as we have intended to be mar
ried for some time, and all our friends 
knew of the ceremony, which was perform
ed Friday,” said Mrs. Rockhill, to a re
porter for the Times last night.

The bride is saM to be Miss Elvira Bal- 
yea, whose home is in Carle ton, and who 
graduated a few years ago from the Gen
eral Public Hospital here as a trained 
nurse. Several members of the family are 
resident in the city.

64

2,419 2,610

AFTER NINE YEARS LOSES JOB

ENGLISHMAN BADLY 
FROZEN AT MONTREAL

OPERATOR CAUSED 
FATAL WRECK ON 

MAINE CENTRAL

Despondent, Decides to Die, and 
Carries Out the Determination 
After a Long and Thrilling 
Fight.

NEW MEMBERS LINEUP

Borden and Foster Start in After 
Information on Many Matters— 
Fielding Submits the French Treaty 
—Brief Sitting Thursday.

New York, Nov. 28.—After a desperate 
struggle with his wife on the roof of their 
home, at No. 2,117 Eighth avenue, yester
day afternoon, Louis McElroy, thirty-two 
years old, broke from her grasp and sent 
a bullet into his brain, in view of passen
gers on passing elevated railroad trains. 
He fell dead near the edge of the roof, 
and the fragile little woman who had ex
hausted every means to prevent him tak
ing his life swooned on his body.

McElroy lived with his wife and three 
children on the fifth floor of the building. 
He had been employed for nine years as 
an electrical engineer by Douglas Robin
son, a real estate operator, but last Satur
day, for reasons not made known, he lost 
his position. When he reached home lie 
was very despondent, but his wife tried 
to cheer him. Later in the evening he 
went out and returned with a revolver, 
but Mrs. McElroy contrived to get pos
session of the weapon and hid it.

Apparently in a better mood, McElroy 
spent Monday and yesterday peeking em
ployment, but without succeo, and when 
he returned for luncheon yesterday he was 
in very low spirits. Finishing his meal, he 
managed to find the revolver and went 
into the hall. Mrs. McElroy followed and, 
catching him by the arm, entreated him 
for the children’s sake to do nothing des
perate, but, shaking her off, he declared 
he would “end it all,” and started up the 
stairs with' her in pursuit.

Reaching the roof, McElroy drew thft 
weapon and raised it to his head, but his 
wife was close behind him and with 
quick blow she knocked i,t aside just as 
he pulled the trigger, the bullet going into 
the air. Then she flung her arms about 
him and screamed to him not to kill him
self. Unwilling to injure her, but deter
mined upon his purpose, McElroy strug
gled to release himself, and together they 
fought their way almost to the edge of 
the roof. Then the man threw her from 
him and before she could recover herself 
pressed the pistol to his temple and fired.

Attracted by the two shots, John Hun
ter, janitor of the building, and several 
of the tenants ran to the roof, where 
they found Mrs. McElroy unconscious on 
the body of her husband.

Robert C. Cartwright Who Says He 
Came From St. John Last Satur
day Found Helpless in a Barn. One Trainman Dead and Four Badly 

Injured as Result of His Careless
ness.

<

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal. Nov. 28--Robert C. Cartwright, 26 

years old, who says he arrived here last Sat
urday morning from St. John (N. B.), was 
today found lying In a barn on the outskirts 
of this city with both feet frozen and weak 
from not having had food for four days. 
Cartwright, who is now in the general hos
pital, said his home was In London (Eng.), 
but that he had been in this country for 18 
months, most of which time was spent in St. 

John.
He anally left there in search of work, but 

on arrival in Montreal could And little to do, 
so started last Sunday to try and and em- 

loyment as a farm hand and towards even- 
g went into the barn, in which he was af- 
rwards found, for shelter. He went to sleep 

ad when he woke up he found himself too 
•eak to walk out. He called for help, but it 

not till today that assistance reached

(Special to The Telegraph.)
' Ottawa, Nov. 28—Parliament opened this 
afternoon with the usual ceremony. The 
speech from the throne was as forecasted 
in this correspondence of yesterday.

The feature of the brief sitting today 
the presentation of the Franco-Can-

a con-

CAMPBELLTON SCHOOL 
PRINCIPAL DEAD

Bangor, Me., Nov. 28—The cause of the wreck 
of freight trains in head-on collision at Car
mel last night Is said by officials of the 
Maine Central here to have been failure 
of A. Roy, telegraph operator at Northern 
Maine Junction, to deliver supplementary 
crossing orders to train 36, westbound. Roy 
has disappeared.

The body of Harry Symonds, of Waterville, 
fireman of train 36, was found shortly after 
6 o’clock this morning, mangled beyond re
cognition, in the debris of the engines. He 
was reported Wednesday night as missing.

At the eastern Maine General Hospital, in 
Bangor, the injured who were brought here 
at 2 o’clock Thursday morning are all get
ting along comfortably, and all will recover.

Joseph E. Hunnewell, of Week’s Mills,fire
man on the extra, has a broken shoulder and 
bruises, besides suffering from intense shocks.

Arthur Barton, engineer on the extra of 
Waterville, has a broken forearm and leg.

Edward C. Brown, of Waterville, engineer 
of 36, is suffering fropi a fractured wrist and 
bruises..

Clifton M. Fogg, of Waterville, brakeman 
on 36, Is suffering from shock and bruises.

Both locomotives and about 26 freight cars 
were completely wrecked, and the money loss 
is heavy. It will require several days to clear 
the track, and trains are passing on a tem
porary track laid around the wreck.

as
was
adian treaty, and notice of resolution by 
Mr. Emmerson that the I. C. R. take 
over the branch lines and extend the road 
to the great lakes.

Dr. Pugsley was introduced by Sir Wil
frid Laurier and Mr. F'ielding, Hon. G. 
P. Graham was introduced by Mr. Pat- 

and Mr. Calvert, Mr. Martin of

E. W. Lewis Passed Away at Montreal 
Hospital Thursday! After an Oper
ation Was Performed. windows, wainscoting and wood articles, 

pianos, organs, carriages, sea going ships 
of wood, hulls of sea going ships, river 
boats, manufactures of Indian rubber and 
gutta percha, articles of asbestos, mica in 
sheets, typewriters without nickeled parta.
French Minimum List.

Among the items in schedule (B) F’rench 
products enjoying the benefit of the inter
mediate tariff arc canned meats, canned, 
poultry and game, 
cheese, preparations of cocoa or chocolate, 
garden, field or other seeds, florist stock 
trees, grape vines, fruit plants and shrubs, 
tomatoes, pickles, dates and tiges, dried 
prunes and dried plums unpitted, raisins 
and dried currants, fruits in air tight """ ——

almonds, walnuts, brazil nuts and

erson
Wellington was introduced by Mr. Bor
den and Mr. Monk, Mr. Owen, of North
umberland, was introduced by Mr. Bor
den and Mr. Northrup.

The F’rench treaty was presented by Mr. 
F’ielding.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Moncton, N. B., I*dv. 28—Word was received 

of the death of E. W. Lewis, principal of the 
Campbellton school, which occurred this af
ternoon In Royal Victoria Hospital at Mon
treal. Mr. Lewis was taken ill with stomach 
trouble in the school two or three days ago, 
and was taken to Montreal Wednesday night, 
being operated upon last night.

News of his death came as a shock to his 
friends who had no intimation of his critical 
illness. Deceased was a son of the late W. 
J. Lewis, of Moncton, and has been principal 
of the Campbellton school the past ten years. 
He was forty-three years or age and Is sur
vived by a widow, formerly Miss Harsburran, 
of Moncton, and three children. One sister, 
Miss Bertha Lewis, resides In Moncton (N.B.)

MONTREAL BANKER 
AT DEATH'S DOOR

\
Savings Bank Withdrawals.

The public accounts blue book was pre
sented to parliament today. At the close 
of the fiscal period the balance at the 
credit of depositors in the post office and 
government savings banks amounted to 
$62,541,811, an increase of $631,189 
pared with June 30, 1906. The withdraw
als exceeded deposits by $730,510.

The net debt on March 31 was $263,671,- 
859. a decrease of $3,371,117 during the 
nine months.
Bmmerson's I. O. R. Resolution.

v

extracts of meats,

j a

F. H. Mathewson Stricken with Apo
plexy as Result of Shock Received 
in Runaway Accident,

Governor McKinnon to Open 
Amherst Fair.

cans,
nuts of all kinds ; sardines, sprats and oth
er fish packed in oil; fish preserved in oil, 
confectionery of all kinds, lime juice and 
other fruit syrups, alcoholic perfumes, 
medicinal wines, spirits and strong waters 
of any kind, photographs, chromoes, etc.; 
soap powders, castile soap, pomades, per
fumery, celluloid, printing ink. writing ink, 
essential oils, tableware of china, cement, 
plate glass, silver glass, brass and copper 
nails, gold, silver and illuminum leaf, 
nickel plated ware, docks, watches, time 
recorders, wire cloth, buckles and clasps, 
knives and forks, locomotives and motor 
ears, telephone and telegraph instruments, 
picture frames, white and cream colored 
lace and embroidery of cotton or linen, 
cotton or linen thread, women's and child
ren’s dress goods, etc.; fabrics, manufac
tures of wearing apparel and toady made 
clothing, etc.; mats, carpets, rugs, braids 
other than pure silk, pianofortes, organs, 
etc.; brass band instruments, boots, shoes, 
slippers, trunks, valises, hat boxes, etc.; 
gloves and mitts, feathers, jewelry, bufr 
tons, brushes, tobacco pipes, magic la» 
terns.

MADE GREAT TIME 
WITH HEAVY WEIGHT 

ON HIS SHOULDERS

Amherst, N. S., Nov. 27—Owing to the 
illness of His Honor Lt.-Governor Twecdie, 
he will be unable to attend the opening 
of the Maritime Winter Fair. His many I fpllowing resolution: That in the opinion 
friends all over the maritime provinces of this house it is desirable in furtherance 
will learn of this with regivt, and hope for of the transportation interests of this do- 
a speedy recovery " minion that the sphere of influence of the

His Honor Lt.-Goveriior McKinnon, of Intercolonial Railway, as a government 
P. E. Island, has accepted the invitation grated railway should be widened and 
of the management, and will deliver the extended by securing by lease or other- 
opening address on the evening of Dec. 2. wls" *“<* ° . the branch lines of railway

now connecting with the Intercolonial, as 
will serve as direct and profitable feeders 
to the traffic of said railway and by pro
viding for the extension of the government 
operation of said railway to the industrial 
centres of western Canada and to a point 
or points on the great lakes of Canada, 
either by the construction of an extension 
of the same to such points or by securing 
such running rights over existing lines 
thereto, as will enable the Intercolonial 
Railway to extend its transportation fa
cilities westwardly with a view of stimu
lating and promoting internal and inter- 
(Continued on page 7, seventh column.)

ÇSpecial to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Nov. 28—F. H. Mathewson, *one 

of the leading banking authorities of Canada, 
Is lying at death’s door as a result of an 
apoplectic seizure, subsequent to the shock re
ceived in being thrown out a sleigh yester
day in a runaway accident.

Mr. Mathewson is manager of the Montreal 
branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
and last year was president of the Montreal 
board of trade. He has always been regarded 
as one of the leading banking men of the 
metropolis and has also been prominent in 
Anglican church affaire, as well as in any 
other phases of public life here, 
present in a very critical condition and grave 
fears are entertained for his recovery, but 
reports received at midnight Indicated some 
/light improvement.

' Declines Call to Halifax Church.
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 28—(Special) — 

Rev. Dr. Andrew Robertson, of St. Johns 
(Nftd.), has declined the call extended to 
him by Fort Massey Presbyterian church 
of this city. This came in a cable mes
sage from him to the clerk of the Hali
fax Presbytery.

Mr. Emmerson has given notice of the

Illinois Man With 100 Pound Bag on 
Back Went Ten Miles in 1 3-4 
Hours.

Five-master Makes Record Run.
Abe Hummel Seriously Ill.He is at Boston, Mass., Nov. 28—What is believed to 

be a record for coasting from Hampton 
: Roads was completed by the big five-masted 
schooner Paul Palmer, which led the fleet of

New York, Nov. 28.—Abraham H. Hum
mel, formerly well known as. a lawyer in 
the criminal and divorce courts here, is 
seriously ill on 
York city prison. He 
year’s imprisonment recently 
tion on charges of conspiracy in connection 
with the Dodge-Morse divorce proceedings, 

which attracted much attention at

Blackwells Island, New 
sentenced

Kanakee, Ill., Nov. 28—Six men carrying 
100 pound sacks on their shouldèrs covered 
ten miles In an endurance contest here today. 
William Neeuman, Jr., who was in the lead 
when the contest was called off, covered the 
ten miles in one hour and forty-five minutes. 
Of 48 starters 17 dropped out at the end of 
the first mile and at the end of the fifth milt 
only 13 were left in the race*

to a 
after convie-

7
a case 
the time.

Hummel!, the prison authorities said to
day, is suffering from kidney trouble.

The treaty applies to Algeria, the 
French colonies and possessions and the 
territories of the protectorate of Indo> »
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MAKE THIS ACCORDING 
TO THE DICTIONS

important1 by Drs. Welling and Peat, who removed ;
the arm and he is to be sent to Wÿou- 
stock hospital today. Much sympathy is 
felt for his wife and relatives.

Alderman H. H. Pickett, of St. John, 
wan, this week, at his old home in Hillon- 
dale, called there by the serious illness of 
his brother, A. B. Pickett.

where they were attending an 
business meeting in connection with their 
mining interests.

W. It. Carson’s new motor boat. Thistle 
3rd, is progressing rapidly under the direc
tion of the builder, Henry Morrill.

Charles Palmer, of this town, has sold 
out his liv^y business.

Miss Be

ae

Children jflha Can’t Eat
i or who (.re Jd ways crav- 

sweets and 
and hag- 

de wretch
ed by/ WOlMS. Give 
them / 1 i

E ing meat ai 
yet are th 
gard—#re 1 fiia Dewar has gone to Toronto 

where slaFwill spend the winter with her 
! sister, Mts. J. C. Robertson.

Mr^Knd Mm. Fred. F. Merritt and 
I dau Jer are spending Thanksgiving with 
MryMerritt'a parents. Rev. John Tinting 

I Mrs. Tinling. of Milltown (Me.) 
i JFfr. and Mrs. Philbrick and children, of 

owhegan (Me.), are spending a few days 
with Mrs. Philbriek’s sister. Mrs. Frank 
Ross. Mrs. Ross’ brother. Mr. Ward, 
will also be with them at Thanksgiving

Rt* Prepare It at Home E® Shaking In
gredients Well ink Bottle.MARITIME PROVINCES STRICKEN WITH FATAL 

ILLNESS WHILE ON ROOFI “dr. imm
\ /VegetamV

6,- \ interesting LG 
•tide taken from

What will appear vei 
pie here is the a
ori^ daily pa pel giving a simple 

kas formulted by a noted 
fat he has found

F i many 
a Nei
présomption, 
an tip ri y, whA claims t 
a/ositr-e remcKy to cui 
of baclaehe or eidney <j 
j/ent,ln the following a 
/f talen before mhc estai

and some commercial travellers and rail- Kay, J. S. Boyd, editor of the Times; S. 
way men who were his guests armed them- J. Sturges, Rev. H. E. Thomas, F. A. Mc- 

c_ij.h„rv N B Nov 26-Rev. C. W. selves and kept a sharp watch all night Cully, Gao. H. Trueman and Wm. Perry,
rj, . ., . for renewal of attack but it was, not made. I C. R. policeman.

It was thought at first that the shooting Chief of Police Rideout, Scott Act In-, 
done by tramps whose motive was spector Dickison and probably Mayor

robbery but the impression prevails to- White will he examined tomorrow. The
day that it was the work of a well known commission expects to conclude its ses-
local character who adopted this means 6i0ns here tomorrow and move on to New-
of getting even with th*. proprietor for re- castle. The inquiry is private, 
fusing him liquor. The incident naturally John Edington, city engineer, 
created great excitement in the village. a yevere accident this morning while in- 

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 27—Letters specting work at the new -fire station on
patent have been issued incorporating C. Bonaccord street. He fell through ths
E. Lockhart, Notre Dame, Kent county, floor to the basement, a distance of nine j
and others, as the C. E. Lockhart Co., 0r ten feet, striking on his side on a piece I
Ltd., with a capital stock of $45,000. The 0f corrugated iron. He was badly bruised
object is to carry on a general lumbering and will bo laid up for some time, 
and milling business. Mrs. John Phalen received a bad fright

Licenses to do business in New Brune- this afternoon as a result of her infant w hnsnital. Boston, to take a
wick for one year have been issued to the child taking convulsions on Main street. 1---------- l= training.
Dunlap Cooke Company of Canada, and The child was left in a carriage outside „nd a consultation Rev. John O'Dowd, assistant priest at
the Miller Extract Company of MiDerton. a shop door and when the mother re- “ doctors was held a’few da vs ago. Mrs. the Church of the Immaculate Conception, andwas quickly on

Wm. A. Gibson has retired from the turned her child was to all appearances of *ctow*«he d ajew da5s ag * critically ill at the Chip- Matthews suffering greatly
grocery firm of John Gibson & Son and dead. The little <me was burned to a phy- ^ ^vZn Lumbe^ Company, an Am- man Memorial Hospital, with typhoid Accompanied bytwo upon
the business Will be continued by John sician who worked fifteen -mutes on it JJ» operating rat SpringhiU, fever.X . .. a ^his filter Mre Richard Farmer, 107 cleansing these mp
Gibson and Arthur M. Gibson. before it revived._________ Annapolis county, has decided to close its Mrs. Jesse Duston M spending a °'oorP street where he expired. helping them to <|ft and

J'sdGr "Anduryoaf sf j” hn^hlvè U A DTI AMD mills for the winter. This will throw out i days at St. Andrews with her daug , - ^ MaUhpwg was a man Df rugged blood the foul |<
and Bernard L. Andur, of St. John, have HARTLAND ; of employment several hundred men. The Mrs. Thomas O Dell. d d been sick a week in his which cause sick*
been registered to solemnize marnage. ‘ the Jargest of its ldnd in Canada, | Mrs. Percy GiUmore has gone to Mont- bu. d « complained,»! I of our readers

The funeral of the late Mrs, H. Hartland, N. B., Nov 2b-Mis. Came . ^ .g on£y equa]kd in the whole world real to spend the winter. ^ins tbout his heart and was under the | mistake in giving IT a tnal.
Leroy Shaw who died in Montreal Mon- Meredith Benham, who has been visiting by onp jn Wisconsin. M. A. Barbour was in town yesterday. o£ a phyîician. He did not remain
day took P^ce 1 R f t Hartland friends for some time, left for | The foxberry industry in Nova Scotia — “ away from his work, however. |

andrwLe atte°nded bv a large number of St. John last week, where she was mar-j is booming at the present time. The crop CHATHAM ' He was born in Cornwall, England, in [renre^ntative citizens Impressive sere 1 ried to Robert K. Oliver on Saturday. I this year is unusually heavy, especially in the same town as the noted Robert Fitz-
representative citizens. ^ j They will reside at North Bay (Ont.), to , the county of Guysboro, where 4,000 bar- Chatham, N. B„ Nov. 2,-The choir of ; simmons. Since coming to St John, about
vices were conducted at Methodist which place Mr. Oliver has been trans- rels have bean picked. The most of them gt. Andrew’s church will give a musical j {orty ycarB ago, he had visited his old
•Jh ^ ' r'XnrtpreH 1 the d beautiful hvmn ferred. after having been foreman in the are sent to the United States. The berries concert in St. Andrew’s Hall on Monday home more than once. He leaves three 

k;„J,v Tteht ” Interment was C. P. R. machine shops at McAdam for sell from $5.50 to $5.75 per barrel, and up- j evening, Dec. 2. 'sons and three daughters. The sons are:
L“d’. in the mral Jra- some time. wards of $22,000 has been distributed in The death of Katie, eldest daughter of John and Joseph of this city, and Edwin

rtel The hrt of mournere Scffll Frank A. McCallom spent Friday to Guysboro county this autumn. | Mr. and Mrs. James Jardine, occurred at of New york, and the daughters are Mm
inat'or The™ os Thompson I Monday with his parents here. He has principal H. T. DsWolfe, of Acadia her home Wednesday morning after an ill-1 James Tait of New York Mrs. Richard
h^Witoon ^d F E Winslow of this been on the staff of the Bank of Montreal Seminary, returned from St, John yester- ne* of only three days. Deceased was Farmer and Miss Annie Matthews of this

Judge Wilson and 1 . KWmsmw ot^tm at(Mmimd|t#n {or somc time, but this day. He was Acadia’s representative on ten years old and a general fayonte. city.
S >Mav'es of St. John- Walter Black of week gods, to St. John to take a position I the intercollegiate committee that met at Charles Reinsboro has sold out his gen-

R À Snowball of Chatham in the bank’s agency there. , j St. John to consider the L. N. B .-Acadia eral store to John A. Boudreau.- Il ITT fin 111II1/ HIPJhr 1 Æ KW*41 ÀÏÏ,: Wen received a telegram on1 wfl^Ttea M NOT SO MANY BIG

cousinT ortie0 dTeta^T ‘There" were ' afte"/’^8 ! K^nTus,4'Hr. j ^ Allan Mann was lined $50 and costs on ynnnr DMOT Til 10 UfllD dependent laborers went to work on th*,

from £neDd9icUer04 land on wh,ch t0 erect a ^ ““to MUOSt SHU I I HIS YtAK i
H I tenemenef0^eebr0^nB»0£PlumrmeribThe ' | Big Game SeBSOH Closing This Week tioT Tr

Harold Hathewav of Kingsclar shot a ' rebuilding of the Watson house by C. | newed their equipment in Wolfville. More James Neilson intends leaving for Bos . n;+ Greater Than in determination not to pay more than thirty
laree moo" wStwo mflTofhishome 1 Humphrey Taylor, a new houre by Henry, Wcedar posts have been put ton Saturday, where he will spend the -License Receipts Greater Than in , ecnts ^ hour> ^ ,longahoremen remain

feser- ‘-r;»,.» a**». »» _ !*»'■«*—*
ÆleLtïS SSTAtSZi** Thu ws,h wm „ «. „«i„a»!"Si 5S, —, - t„ ts

St. Dunstan’s church this'morning to Miss boom. Keith & Plummer and Horace R. &t Bridge'town on Monday, after a pro-1 FAIRFIELD bi* ®ame Beason for 1907- The 6ea6on were3 stilT waitiTg for' the steamsh,,,
Gertrude Feeney of New Market. Rev.! Nixon have signified their inten “ , tracted illness of consumption. His wife seems to have been an average one, though , scnd fQr them to go t0 work. They
Father McLaughlin performed the cere- Put up large business blocks, T. • i and three sons survive him. Fairfield, Nov. 26—Mrs. John Thomp- Weather interfered with some kinds had n0 „ ord from Ottawa as to whether
mony in the presence of a number of ley intends to build a store and dwelling, Ambrose Barteaux, of Dalhousie, a m.d- of The Hollow, spent last week in St. ihe weattier ‘ numbe„ o£ not t^ Apartment oTlabor would send
friends. The happy copie left by the ! and new residences are Proposed• j d^d farmer, while turning a street cor- Marting of hunting. Nofigurre of th numberof hpre^toTo^kinto the situa Uon and
earlv train for St. John, en route to the; Thereis quite an agitation among local, ngr a£ Annapolis Royal, was violenUy, John Garnett, who has been seriously animals shot or licenses issued can be had ‘ yet forwarded to Ottawa a

•«yer-... -.... - » as ! as ssra ‘satf-ss ! « nœu. - - » % zss “
! Sr— s sa srr sss etrti, usu as- - i rr,r^ j.rss

mands. Such a mill will cost about $12,000 „ under medical treatment, xxaT.r.r w«atpm who has be*n in the This year the amount paid to Uct. 61 was said an was going eu g honrlled«.".Tsa-sSttisa ürr-A “

the work Hartland is the most probable hla h°™e- w q^urman of North Syd- : 8pendmg a ÎCW day6 hlS h I W. H. Camall, the taxidermist, said he went yesterday could be asked for.

rs. ith- - - * - (1, tiwl!v*re.——, * » «-!»=; nsLwriaafts

all summer and fall, has returned to j j3efore the railway accepts shipments At a joint meenng , .. ; tins. . , , , • iast two or three years. The United that it was not intended to send
“nîâ——its —tfÆï ssans: ~ are

A. Calhoun conducting the services. De-j “ fnto ’ the matter and the minister of edition of the New York Commercial. Charles Robe^omwhohasbeenSpend- ^me wUhou^any, resu]t _n they could not get on afl^hrough the sea-
ceased wa4 well known all along the river, : agricu]ture bas promised a rearrange- ‘J1® ,thT £aSt f ud tn home a certain degree of protection and would s0° 35 ^ere ““ 8 • ...
having for years been captain of the Wm. JeDL_ But it M too late to do' much to- ST. STEPHEN. J- A. Robinson, has returned to hto home a c r ani®a]a a chance to grow. ; * a^c‘ 'Jfar al tlrat
M, now owned by John MeKane. Tlie, ward 6aving the market this year. , , w . »t Upper Loch Lomond. | The game season, which will dose on ^ a^olutely no change so far ^ rtat
I. O. F., of which he was a member, at- Although retaining hie financial inter- St. Stephen, Nov. 27—Miss Pauline Wat - j Saturday next, has been one of the most me asked him as were asked
tended the funeral in a body and officiated j est, Arthur L. Braid has retired from ac- son, of \\ oodstoek, is sPe^d^g a few da> HARCOURT i successful in the history of the province. Î?® Sohofi^TCaDt Walsh replied that at -at the grave. Deceased, who was much tive business in the lath concern of Baird with Mr. and Mrs. Hobert D. Boss. Nearly 500 non-resident sportsmen have î’i.P’a8 eoinE aion2 all right
respected, leaves his widow and the fol-1 & McFarlane, the business to be carried Henry Hefferman of Millto-un (N. B.), Harcourt, N. B., Nov, 27—>hss Ethel visitej the province, and it is estimated 1 laborers being brought in. His
lowing children: Mrs. Col tart, Boston ;.on by Mr. McFarlane. Mr. Baird’s duties was severely injured at McAdam recentljAlay Johnson, of Souris East (P. E. 1.), that 5>0oÔ resident sportsmen have taken ^ th hppn to ondfaVor to show the 
Mrs. Everett O’Donnell, Doaktown; Ralph , ln the firm of Hagerman & Baird reqmre Mr. Hefferman was employed in McAdam an(j Miss Gussie McWilliams, of Ford s i cut hunting licenses. ; jum had , , , , foiioweci
and Mabel, at home. All but Mrs. Colt- ; all 0f his time. yard as a brakeman. Mills, are visiting Miss Marion Wathen. i_________. ... , i *°cal j™®6 , refusing work at the
art were present at the last ceremony ini George McGoldrick who has been in George Gay, of the firm of Gay & Mal-, Mrs Fred Knight, of Moncton, is visit- j .....«looinM ' aiwTTT rate He was for peace always
honor of the dead. The pall-bearers were ! Maine since last winter, returned home on lery, has so far recovered from his recent ; >Ir. and Mrs. W. U. Thurbcr. ; SCOTT ACT COM MISS ON He renewed" th"t mattcre would go on as
Christopher Crocker, John Doran, John Saturday. illness as to be able to go to St. John |ljeB uu K. Ingram, and Mrs. W. v,u c He rep a, th^tntereste of the C P
Yeo, John Betts, J. J. Clarke and T. C. Rev. W„ V. Higgins, touring the prov- this morning. , , i N. Ingram, left yesterday to visit rcla- SITS AT NEWCASTLE R°'did not Lffe^ If ft came to that then
Miller. ince in the interest of the movement for Miss Annie Porter, organist of Christ s tjves in Nova Scotia. ______ JL would be taken to protect those

The Brotherhood of St. James’ Presby- establishing a business men’s missionary chUrch, was unable to preside at the organ rcv. G. L. Freebern, of Waterford, ; int.r„a(.. He said the steamer Empress
terian church have taken up for the -win society, gave an interesting lecture illus- on Sunday last, because of a severe cold. Hinge county, is spending his vacation Jqq|^ Evidence 01 Many People, and i , Tlnd would get away on time to-
ter the study of Rev. IL F. Waring’s text trated by lantern views in the United Mre. John Black most acceptably filled here> the g,lest of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. ... x a c , . . „ , „ " ™w
boox, Christianity and Its Bible. Baptist church last evening. He is a re- £j,e position at both services. Thurbcr. Went to rreoeNCtOn Bulgarian

Mrs. Appleton, of Moncton, came yester turned missionary'. Miss Annie Shaughnessy, daughter of Mies Bessie Ingram has returned from | -hnrorc Stio Fmnlnvpr fnr WafrpS
day to see her mother, Mre. Isaac Leigh- -- ------------- John Shaughnessy, of the customs staff, st John, where she has been visiting LaDOrefS OUe employer lur
ton, who is very ill. Wfll FVII I F will be united in marriage tomorrow morn- friends. --------- Rachael Burns and Katherine Melan-

** ing to John Elmore, of the firm of Elmore Newcastle, N. B., Nov. 28—J. H. Stan- son were before Judge Ritchie Tuesday
Welfville, N. S„ Nov. 26—The Rev. & Mullin, of St. John. The ceremony RICHIBUCT0 ford was sent here by the department of bn tbe double charge of keeping a bawdy

William H. Robinson leaves shortly to will be performed in the Church of the the interior today to watch the proceed- flouse and stealing $15 from Frederick
Rex ton N. B., Nov. "27—Mr. and Mre. spend the winter in California for his Holy Rosary by Rev. Father Lavery, in Rjchibucto, Nov. 26.—Miss Lulu S. Rob- ings ;n the trial of the suit for wages pace_ ot Chipman, Queens county.

Albert Girvan, who were married at Am- health. , \ the early morning. A wedding breakfast ; ertfion arrived home on Thureday from her brought against R. George Hood, of_the ; gp3nt Monday morning in Mre. Burns
herst (N. S.), last week, are visiting the Rupert E. Wickwire, a well known or- will be served at the home of the bride, £rjp with Madame Yulisse Harrison. Renoua quarry, by Delios btephanoff, a jlouse and he claims that the money was
groom’s parents, Mr. and Mre. Samuel chardist of Wolfville, died on Thursday after which the happy couple will leave A harvest thanksgiving service was held Bu]garjan laborer, brought here with four- taken from his trousers pocket as he was 
Girvan of Galloway. Mre. Girvan was afternoon, aged 51 years. He leaves a. on the Washington County railway for a fn Bt. Mary’s church here on Friday even- teen others from Toronto in September, 6lenping 0ff the effects of drink. The 
Miss I’hoebe Roes, of Amherst. widow and eight children. i wedding trip to Boston, New l ork and lng. Rcv. F. M. M. Bacon, rector oti being engaged through au employment women were arrested Tuesday by Policc-

Mrs Michael Graham is seriously ill at Fred Harrington, of Kentvillc, and Miss Montreal. They will return to bt. John, Newcastle, conducted the serv"lc®- hP®cial agency. Stephanoff had been in Newcastle lnan McCollum and evidence was taken 
the home of’her son-in-law, Edward Han- ( Gladys Bishop, of New Minas, were mar-; where they will in future reside. music had been prepared and the whole eincc Nov. 15, and the others came Mon-1 in the
nay. Her daughter, Miss Margaret, who ried at the home of the bride’s parents,, CoJ. J. D. Chipman and J. T. » nitlocu service was much enjoyed. day. j Pace testified that he went in to Mrs.
teaches at Providence (R. I.), has been Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bishop/ on Wed- have Upturned from Waterville (Me.), i Mrs. B. (. Johnson, of bt. Louis, who Hood was -arrested Friday and gave ; Rurna’ house in Brussels street about 8
called home. uesday by the Rev. J. D. Spidell. ----------------- — has been quite ill, threatened tor a time bonds t0 appeal. today. Mr. Williston ap-| 0-ciock Monday morning and had so mo

The death occurred yesterday morning Miss Ida Rand spent several days of;- ------------------- ~ with inflammatory rheumatism js lnucn lm- peared for the plaintiff, and Mr. Davidson ; drinks with her and a man who was m
proved. Her father, Belami Richard, is £or defendant. Hood filed a contract ac- ; there. He said lie went otit for gin twice, 
also recovering, as well as ins little son, cmmt to #how that Stephanoff owed Mm] that thc Melanson girl came in later, 
who has been ill with diphtheria. more than $8. He allowed Stephanoff fit'-; \yhen he woke up probably about three
The Tonic that Cures teen cents per hour wages. Stephanoff ; hours later, a $1U and $5 bill which were

produced an unsigned contract naming bkg p0cket were gone. He said he went 
$1.75 per day wages. out. without saying a word. He had her

.. . Twenty-two dollars and fifty cents was m Mre. Bums’ place on Wednesday la
Norton, Nov. 26— Prof. Nicholls and lus charged against the plaintiff for trauspor- and ]iad seen three women at that tins 

SB wife left for St. John whence Prof. Nicli- tatjon ,md hiring fees. After swearing in j](, waB introduced to Mrs. Burns by
V I will go to Tracey and Fredeneton June- Constantinc Wassiloff, a Russian, as inter- man „,iknown to him.

j lion for three nights. He will then re- e£eri Stcphanoff’s contract was admitted j[rs Burns was allowed to vross-exam- 
i turn to Sackville, where lie. will spend cv;denee and court adjourned to give | jne Rut seemed disposed to question the 

I next Sunday. He will continue in « est- d|e ,ties time to settle. , veracity of the witness and asked drama-
yi&Ja morland county till the Christmas non- Stanford and Hood went over the ac- ; rically. "What did we ever do to you that

days. .. counts of each of the fifteen, all of whom ] vou should come up here and swear to
Rev. Father Hanmgan. of Chipman, h@d similar complaints and were prepared jies against us?” 

j spent a part of last week here with Kcv. pn£er actions. Stanford advised the -phe witness rejilied rather bitterly, 
Father Byrne. men to compromise, as Hood would other- «you" might have left me enough to go

Itev. Father By me entertamed «he chon ^ appeal the ca6e to the supreme court 1)omP. anyway."
, of the Sacred Heart church to a turke> defpatpj here. If they gained it would Tlv ovidencr- given concerning the
' dinner last week. A most delightful even- t]lpm too onieli. He earnestly ad- j Rawdv house charge was direct «gainst
ling was spent in music, song and gami - ( never to countenance employ- j bnth \Vomen.- Both prisoners pleaded not
' Rev. Abram Perry yestlerday was thrown , vu <t huf tn direcUy with “uilty and WPre committed for trial on
! from a wagon u. whi, , he hc government immigration oflieials. The, f„c elealmg charge.
lighting on Ins head and shoulders. He ’ pd themselves willing to settle |

I was badly shaken but no serious da n. g j; ^ wprc paid the September and Oc-. Grand Temple of Honor,
... 1® ! done. ,„bP1. ' accounts now, and their November . -,
L’l, 1 i -------------- ,. a„ps through the interior department ! The forty-first annual meeting of the
; 1 I: ! ANDOVER ! next month. The court further adjourned j Grand Temple of Honor of New Bruns-

jjl " 1 mi Thursday next, ! wick was held Tuesday. The reports show-
t| ! Andover. N. B.. Nov. 26.—The annual. told a remarkable story of de- ed a total membership ot 353. The grand
hill meeting of tho Andover Agricultural So- | . , } practised upon them, treasurer's report showed a balance ofi Ciety, No. 46. was held in the old record , ’ ; to -t back to Toronto. $28.4. An important change in the con-

office on Saturday afternoon The accounts i ^ an(j npar|v all are desti- stitution was decided on by winch child-
' for the year were passed. Frank E. Hen- j'1" 'TllPV alv a fine, sturdy looking lot.1 ren under twelve yarn old will be organ-
! demon was elected president, bpurden tine. commission held an in-1 ized to prepare them for entrance into tho
Wright secretary, and James E Porter g and will leave for Fred-1 temples.
treasurer. The business ot the society for tomorrow. They took the evidence_______________
the last year consisted m the buying of eric ^ ( ?cn(t Aot. Inspectors Ash- --------
S^m A S tod.» man Clarke and .the editors ef the New- SH«
the retiring treasurer. Day-id Curry, for castle Union-Advocate and the Chatham, 
securing a large membership for the last World. i

A very sad accident aecurred at Brown s Sussex Man Brought to Provin- f I
Mill, Perth, on Monday at 11 o’clock when cial Hospital.
SrinT’nS^ Æ the Howard M. Mifiholland of Sussex,was Rj tl»,»
wood to the furnace and had his arm fear- brought to the WiK" i d_...Jd™
fully lacerated ami his leg broken in two caster, Tuesday m charge o CW
places before he could be releast»d from . Police McLeod, oi ._u^.e\. .n. -jUl.h0 1 varicoMe VcinsjFaricovcle,hyuScoie. Allays
his perilous condition. The unfortunate ! land is a native ot Boston and lias lived W-F- youNG, P.D.F., 188 MonnoJTSt.,Springfiold,
man was taken to his home and attended in Sussex for the last two years. Mai|M,uiaA«».hML

>»SALISBURY Joseph Matthews Descended Unaided, 
Was Taken Home and Expired a 
Few Minutes Later.
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Hamilton and Councillor G. A. Taylor 
in Moncton on Monday attending a

dinner.
The electric cars have not been running 

since Saturday last. A new boiler is being 
installed in the power house. It is expect
ed that cars will resume their regular trips 
tomorrow afternoon.

It was interesting to ses the tug Henry 
three-masted

were
meeting of the Westmorland county tem
perance alliance.

Herman Wheaton, of St. John, was m 
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>UIl]Stricken with a fatal weakness while h 

was at work on the new I. C. R. shed i w 
Pond street, Wednesday afternoon, Joseph ; ^
Matthews aged seventy years, was takei^ime. | %
home in a coach and died a few minutes , A well-know- .(uggistl 
after being carried into the house. Mr.j ^ ^ iej

engaged in slating the roof j and can be (*>tained 
and about 4 o’clock was taken with a sc- from any good pifccription pharmacy, or 
verc pain in the abdomen. He descended the mixture woul.1 be put up :if “jf1 
from the roof unahled but grew gradually do so. He furthe* stated that while tJÉ 
weaker and men supported him into the prescription is ofte prescribed in rheuMH- 
shed Dr. D. E. Berryman was summoned tic afflictions witl splendid resultsj^ie 

hand and found Mr. could see no reaso why it would
a splendid remedy ’or kidney anryrmary 

fellow-workmen troubles and back :he, as it haÆt pécu
le kidnej^^tractiire,
, iuiportajyorgaps and 

ÆUx from the 
^raste matter 
suffering. Those 

Ber can make no

F’ ^Sha 
spoon! 

d aoFn at Jr'd-
Salisbury, thc guest 
man Wheaton.

John Keohan, of Buffalo, New York, 
and his sisters, tbe Misses Keohan, of 
Melrose (Mass.), who came to Salisbury 
last week with the body of their mother, 
the late Mrs. Jeremiah Keohan, Sr., left 
for their respective homes on Monday af-

dmet with
!

Wellman towing three 
schooners down the bt. Croix, all loaded 
with lumber from James Murchie & Sons. 
The Empress, one of the largest, was 
bound for Las Palmas, Canary Islands;

for Parrsboro (N. S.), and the other 
for Vineyard Haven.

Miss Grace Budd has gone to the city 
course of nurse

•f
Warre ay nome, 
ÎH^jyplFcription, 
ts arc all harm- 

at a small cost

Mntg. Chemist*.,

Woodstock, s - A /É,
.B. Matthews was

onei eternoon.
Al. Wilson, station master on the North

ern I. C. R. at Canaan, accompanied by 
Mrs. Wilson and child, were in Salisbury 

Sunday, the guests of Mr. Wilson’sover
sister, Mrs. Miles Wartman.

H. W. Killam, harness maker, met with 
a painful accident Monday afternoon. He 
wqs splitting wood in his hack yard when 

' his axe struck a clothes line over head, 
the bit of the axe struck Mr. Killam on 
the head inflicting a nasty cut. The doc
tor in dressing the wound found it neces
sary to put in several stitches. Mr. Kil
lam is able to be about today, but hia 
head is feeling pretty sore.

N. E. Sharpe who has been visiting 
friends in Kings county, returned home 
last week.

The Salisbury" relatives of James E. 
Lewis were deeply shocked to leam last 
week, of the young man’s untimely death, 
which occurred on the Boston and Al
bany railway, where he was employed as 
brakeman. Mr. Lewis was a former Petit- 
rodiac boy.

V. E. Gowland and William Chapman, 
traveling salesmen, are spending a few 
days at their homes in Salisbury.

Frank "King, of Havelock, was in Salis
bury this week, the guest of hie brother, 
Doctor C. A. King.

McFarlane & Taylor, who have a con
tract for cutting the timber on some i thirteen miles of the right of way on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway, arc rushing 
the work along and will probably finish 
their job early in February.
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I miflTr ite iTcJi', I MMrs“ G^Ljias gone to Mont-

, . , . ... j and is only equalled in the whole world
Meredith Benham, who has been visiting , by one jn Wisconsin.
Hartland friends for some time, left for j The foxberry industry in Nova Scotia

ss aj

BOTH SIDES SAY 
THEY WILL HOLD OUT

Donaldson Line Puts Some Indepen
dent Laborers to Work—’Long
shoremen Waiting for Call.Sackville;

h' I XFREDERICTONI;
Fiedericton, Nov. 26—The board of 

school trustees held a special meeting this 
afternoon to inquire into a complaint by 
Amos Wilson against Miss Sadie Thomp
son, principal of the Charlotte street 
school, who he accused of ill-treating his 
twelve-year-old son. The whole matter 
was gone into thoroughly but as the state
ments made by thc teacher and boy con
flicted somewhat, no decision was reached. 
It was agreed that a permit should be is
sued to Mr. Wilson allowing him to send 
his children to another department, for 
the present, if he cared to do so.

• Dr. Allen A. Earle, of St. John, was 
here this evening and. proved the codicil 
to the will of the late Mrs. J. J. Fraser. 
Lettere of administration with the will 
annexed were issued to A. J. Gregory and 
T. C. Allen, who are named as executors.

St. Dunstan’s church, this city, will 
be the scene of a happy wedding tomor
row morning, when Miss Gertrude Feeney, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Feeney, 
of Newmarket, will be united in marriage 
to J. Irving Swift, assistant station agent 
of the Intercolonial Railway, this city.

The body of Mre. Leroy Shaw arrived 
from "Montreal by tfie noon train today, 
accompanied by her father and sisters, 
and was taken to Senator Thompson’s 
tesidence, Regent street. T. C. Allen, 
Judge Barry, E. E. Winslow and other 
'(fiends met the party at Fredericton 
Junction. The funeral will take place at 
two o’clock tomorrow afternoon.

Two Scott Act cases from the city were 
acknowledged in the police court this 
morning and fines of $50 imposed.

There has been no material change here 
in the condition of the river as the result 
of yesterday's big rain. The river is en
tirely free from ice and the weather con
tinues mild.

A man with a revolver gave the oc- 
of the American Hotel at Fred-

w

,• morning.

NEWCASTLE. f
Newcastle, N. B., Nov. 27—Contractor

e

i

!

■

cupants
ericton Junction a bad scare at eleven 

clock last night. He discharged three 
shots at thc house, one of the bullets en
tering a window and embedding itself in 
tbe wall, after passing dangerously close 
to Miss Sheehan, the house-keeper, who 
was sitting in the room. When landlord 
Sheehan opened the door to investigate a 
voice from the darkness called out to him 
to close the door and get out of sight or 
he would blow his brains out. The revol- 

sliots and the murderous threat natur-

Said He Was Robbed.

REXT0N
Pace

ver
ally threw thc occupants of the hotel into 
a state of terror and they telephoned to 
this city for the police. Owing to lack of 
communication with the junction at that 

was made toI case.

hour, however, no response 
- the message. The proprietor of the hotel

at South Branch, of Willie E., son of Mr. las: week at her home in Kentville. j 
and Mrs. Wm. G. Webber, of Boston The senior and junior classes of the !
(Mass.), after a few da ye illness of pneu- college were very pleasantly entertained 
monia at the age of one year and three jn Alumnae Hall on Saturday evening by1 
months. the senior and junior classes of the sem- j

John McGregor left Saturday for Rum- inary. Thc guests, numbering fifty, were 
ford Falls. received by Principal DeWolfe, Vice-Prin- !

Mrs. Fred Reid, of Sackville, who has c;pai Wells, Miss Hazel Chute, president 
been visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Qf the senior class, and Miss Elsie Esta- 
Alex. McGregor, returned home yester- brooks, of St. John, president of the lgf{|LUANT 
day. junior class. Progressive games were Irq-t/nRVTfî1

Ml-, and Mrs. R. A. Irving, of Burtouche p]ayed. Harold Spurr, of Aylesford, and ■VYI |lOJ\j Là 
were in town Sunday. Mias Hilda Vaughan. of Wolfville, were 1

Herbert Irving and Miss Florence Ross, tj,p prize winners. “Bob” Stailing, of St. i 
of Bvetouche, visited friends here Sunday. j0hn, and Miss J. McLatchcy, of Shediac,

Alex. McDonald has sold his schooner won tfl,. booby prizes.
May Flower, to Mr. McLeod of Bale on Wednesday afternoon King's College 
Verte (N. B.) Academy, of Windsor, and the Kentville

Mr. and Mrs. John Murray, of West y yj a. played an exciting game of 
Branch, have removed to Rexton. football at Kentville, neither side scor-

Xhe marriage took place at Rjchibucto ing 
village Monday, of Basile Maillet of that William FeJlows, hardware merchant, of] 
place, and Miss Mary J. Caissil, of St. Canning, dropped dead in his shop last.,
Norbert. Rev. Fr. Martineau officiated. Tuesday evening. Death was due to heart i 

At Buctouche, Monday morning, Rev. £aj]|irp jhe deceased was 65 years of '
Fr. liebert united in marriage Miss Rose j"jp ]PavPS a wjf, and three children.
Anne Cormier, of Black River, and Char- n,VPll ], Palmer, of Lakeville, and Miss 
les LcBlane, of Richibucto village. Gladys Armstrong, of Summerville, were

tried" at the Baptist parsonage. Kent- 
Wednesday by thi Rev. J. D. ]
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Arrangements for tbe commercial light-1 
ing system in Yarmouth have been com
pleted, and the wiring was begun yester
day. The capacity of tire plant is 1,300 
lights, but in Ihc spring this number will 
be greatly increased. Great, difficulty is 
cxjierienced in procuring necessary 
clilnery from the manufacturers, and it 
will Ik llirca or four months before the 
plant is complete. Until then the 
pane will supply light, up to midnight, 
but in the spring a night and day service 
will be maintained.

President Hutcjiinson goes to St. John 
tomorrow to spend several days. On Sun
day lie will preach in the Main street 
Baptist church.

Wolfville, N. K.. Nov. 28-Dr. George E. 
DeWitt, vice-president for .Nova Scotia of 
the Maritime Medical Association, left on 

dical treat-

MONCTONi: IlfMoncton. N. B., Nov. 26—Another ser
ious accident occulted this,morning in the 
Builders’ Woodworking factory at Sunny 
Brae, when Michael Pellerin, while work
ing at a saw, got his left foot caught and 
the whole five toes were so badly mutilated 
they had to be amputated. Pellerin is a 
married man living at Sunny Brae.

Tile bonded warehouse on the Hotel 
Brunswick premises was broken into last 
night and eonre five or six cases "of liquor 
stolen. Thc burglary was discovered about 
noon today. The lock bad been broken 
off tin' door. Several parties had liquor 
in bond in the building and as it was in 
charge of the customs department the gov- 
cmm-'iit will be called upon to stand the

The Scott act commission opened its 
sessions at the Brunswick Hotel this
morning. Citizens heard by the commis-j Tuesday for Montreal tor 
«oners today included Police Magistrate mi nt. Dr. DeWitt lias been very serious y
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ANOTHER BANKER, VICTIM mm u»bd EOVERNMENT NOT ■™ «
irais sen IN DEBTTO BANKS ILi[BP LESS, BUT LUCHAIN ROUND LEGOF NEW YORK’S PANIC VALUES HIGHER

Extraordinary Situation in Cir
cuit Court Here Wed

nesday
Howard Maxwell, Deposed President of Brooklyn 

Bank, Commits Suicide
tiinnuiaied Over His Arrest and Inability to Get Bail for 

Forgery and Grand Larceny Charges, He Cut His Throat 
After 'Being Liberated on $30,000 Bail—Worth $200,- 
000 a Short Time Ago, He Died Penniless.

Interior Reports Show Big Gain In- 
Overseas Immigration, But De—( 
crease from United States.

the Oakland Engineer’s Crime Unearthed 
by Dream of Woman Who Tells a 
Remarkable Story.

Young Man Almost Collapsed During Hon. Mr. Fielding Says 
Ordeal and Didn’t Glance at Father’s Situation is Just the

Reverse

u

Slayer—Alienist Called Down by 
Court,

.>

X,
Ottawa, Nov. 27—The annual report ofs 

the minister of the interior, published for 
presentation to parliament covers the nine 
months period ended March 31, 1907. The 
general result of the year’s operations, the 
report says, both from a financial stand
point and as regards the opening and 
settlement of the vacant land of the Can
adian west, has been highly satisfactory.

The total revenue of the department) 
was $2,278,540, or an increase of $753,333, 
as compared with the corresponding nine 
months of the preceding year.

The homestead entries for the nine 
months were 21,607. This is a falling off 
ns compared with the previous year. Baa
ing as an estimate of the total number of 
entries during the twelve months ended 
June 30 of this year, upon the monthly 
ratio of the previous nine months the re
sult would be 28,956 as compared with 
41,869 during the year ended June 30, 
1906.

There has been a decrease also in the 
area of lands disposed of by railway com
panies during the past year, compared 
with 1906, but there has been a steady ad
vance in value since 1903 when it was 
$3.46 per acre to 1907 when it was $6 per 
acre.

The report says that the present immi^ 
gration policy will stand.

The sales of Manitoba school lands to
talled 125,086 acres at $1,525,546 or an1 
average price of $12.20 an acre. In Sas
katchewan the average price was $14,67. 
an acre.

There were no school lands sold in AL* 
berta during this year.

San Francisco, Nov. 26—The police -
tir ... ■»-* xi OÛ T'U,__ - m_ AiiiniiiTrr of Oakland yesterday unearthed a most |UlI\I I ll ILL) Ao
Washington, D. C.. Nov. 26-Dramatic £ BIG GUARANTEE diabolical crime and have taken into cus-

scenefl marked the proceedings in the trial , tody M. A. Wilkins, an engineer,
today of Mrs. Annie M. Bradley, charged ------------------- and will charge him with the murder of
with having killed former Senator Arthur „ , n ,, « n n l»is wife, whose body was found buried in
M Brown of Utah Dr Britton D Evans Quebec Bridge Company Owes One quicklime underneath a shed in the yard

*»*•*«*»,«» *• ^"saarv-rK -s
Mro. Bradley "wh insane when alie shot Dominion Will Shoulder—Finance ril^thar .he^had te.’to

College Hospital, where he died within a Senator Brown, but entered with such ... . - u I * M u/„.t ‘*J1< Wilkins sta a *u-\
short time after the operation. vigor in defending his opinion and in de- Minister SayS Help tO Move West” the home o er paren s in • ■ -

Soon after the physicians began to work nunciation of the conduct of the dead sen- p \A/-. Nppdpd t,rie?d ot t ? seiu ‘ i.'j 'u.,,'
over him. the banker had lapsed into un-! ator, that Justice Stafford reminded the 6171 Ur0P- WaS WeeaeQ' Anderson of ban Francisco, had been
consciousness, and during the few and : witness that the late Senator Brown was ------------------- laying at the Wilkins horn- during the
brief and half-lucid periods that followed, : not on trial and was not there to defend P??1 .few days',and n,°'T ‘tn
he made no statement, so far as is known. I himself and admonished him to refer to Ottawa, NoV. 26—Hon. W. S. Fielding W llkins had endeavored to in
Coroner Brower began the official investi-1 the dead man only when necessary to was asked today if ill?re was any further leave her husband and go away "i *lm' In the circuit court Wrednesdav, His
gation tonight. | show the effect of his acts upon the mind information- that he could communicate Her sus^.ons be^me a™used and Mon- Judgg Hanington presidingi an ex.

Maxwell was 49 years old and leaves a'of the defendant. respecting the financial stringency and ua> night, in a dream, siie saw tne j '
widow; but no children. On November 211 The appearance on the stand of Max particularly with regard to the arrange- of her former friend lying on the ground traordmary development engaged atten-
he was jointly indicted for grand larceny Brown, son of the dead senator, who was ment respecting the financing of the wes- with the arms crossed over her b as . tion.lt was in the case of Nicholas De-
with Former Cashier Arthur Campbell I called in rebuttal, was affecting in the tern grain business. ^be returned to San Francisco and in- charged with stealing a trunk with
and Director William Gow, of the Bor- extreme. The young man, fragile of phys- Mr. Fielding replied: “There is little formed her busbaml and the two ‘oldJe c]0thing and other articles from the room
ough Bank. There were other indictments ique, tottered as he made his way to the that can be added to the information al- story to the Oakland police. lhe as Wilson in Mrs McDonald's
against him, involving forgery in a quar- witness stand. He carefully avoided look- ready given to tlie public respecting the was the finding of the body in a trench of Edward W.Ison in Mrs. McDonalds
terly bank statement made to the state ing toward the defendant, who sat within westem grain business. Some advantage under an old carpet in the shed, lying as boarding house in Fairville. 
hanking department. When these three a few feet of him. When he told of seeing has already been taken of th? govern- described by Mrs. Anderson, n Ukins at Among the articles missed were two
men were arraigned, Campbell and Gow his father and Mrs. Bradley in the kitchen ment’e offer of aid to banks which might first said his wife had committed suicide watch chajng and M the prisoner puned
secured bondsmen, but, , to the surprise of of their home, with jars of frmt they had wiah to make advances for the movement Later he asserted she had dæd during , ■ court wihon and
many who knew of Maxwell's popularity brought from the cellar at a time when of the crop and it l8 likely that further child birth, and that he had buried the up h.s trou^rs leg n court Wilson and
in financial circles and socially, none of- his mother had been called away from l]6e cf the arrangement will be made body to save expenses. At last he refused Constable Albert Taylor were surprised to
fered to go upon his bond. This desertion1 the city to the bedside of her dying sister, ghortly. It ' would appear from press re- to talk further. Mrs. Anderson says that æe the end 0f a chain hanging in view, the
on the part of men to whom he had look- the defendant laughed and lowered her porta that*eome of the banks still think she was awakened from her singular chain ^ evidently fastened around the
ed for his freedom, it is said, embittered Head in confusion. But there was no sign government aid unnecessary, holding that dream by Wilkins, who was standing over
and depressed Maxwell, and the despond- of merriment on the face of the witness, aJ1 reasonabie demands are now being met her with a knife in his hand. When she
cnoy increased before his release was who replied briefly to all questions put to by the banka, On the other hand, parties asked what he meant he replied that she
brought about. h™ and lowered his eyes during intervals ]n the weat> including the Winnipeg board had been talking wildly in her sleep He

During his arraignment Maxwell’s conn- ™ the giving of his testimony. of trade, represent that the necessary put away the knife and asked her to take
sel stated that his client had put up every Dr. Charles B Hill, professor of nerv- banki accommodation desired by respon- a drmk of water She sipped some ol
dollar in the world he possessed to sc- °™ and mental diseases m the Baltimore slble arties cannot be obtained. It is the water, but did not swallow it, sus-
cure the bank, and that he had absolute- Medical College also declared that, in his nQt to reconcile such conflicting state- peering that it had been poisoned This
ly stripped himself to protect the insti- Mrs Bradley was insane when ment5. At all events, ths government has ‘he fact. JA ilkms « S) years
tution. Later, on the way to his cell, she did the shooting. He thought she shot done aR that they ever undertook to do old, and came here with his wife from
Maxwell is said to have borrowed $3 with Senator Brown intentionally, but while jn the matter. They have not felt free lork, Pa. ______ ___
which to buy a meal or two from a near- believing that she was doing right by so to provj(|e money direct to traders. What
by restaurant. His humiliation was ag- doing. T , they undertook to relieve the situation
gravated when, like a common felon, he . A number of witnesses from Salt Lake wag to provide for additional funds to be

measured by the Bertillon system and ™ addition to Max Brown were introduc- used b tile banks wherever necessary for
his pedigree placed in the jail records. ed b.v the government m rebuttal several the movement o£ the crop. This they have

Maxwell, four years ago, was cashier wbom t“tlbed thaJ. Mrs. Bradley ap- done now far the banks wish to avail
of the Kings County Bank when that in- Pcared at all times rational and affable^ themadv8g of the proffered aid must, of
stitution was merged with the Union . 1 was, brou*ht «ut ‘hat Senator Brown k a question for them to de-
Bank, another Brooklyn institution. At ,ad made a to, ^ B*
that time he had no property, so far as to accept a $5,000 house and $100 a month
known, but he enlisted the assistance of aitl1 her youngest child should be 21 yeare

^ e , • • „ r,.... e • of age. if ene would leave Mr. Brown
wm\ J°r'T’ ° l",i a m®,i .1 i alone, but she indignantly declined the 
Ward & Gow, and these two, with othere, ’ that she wanted to marrvorganized the Borough Bank of Brooklyn n ^ her clllldren b him

The Borough Bank, operating on what m be pven a name.
has been descnb«l as liberal 1 mes During today’s testimony, Mrs. Bradley
achieved a remarkable success for its of- t sobbed and in the foreno0n ses- 
fieers and dirretore and before the crash ^ everv indication that she was
MaxwÇ a'as r1fP°rted t0 he worth W-:abo’t t0 collapse. However, she muster- 
000. All tins, however, was stopped from cd her st Jngt‘h and concluded the day’s 
him in the effort to recoup the bank for | 
questionable loans, for the making of 
which he, as president, had been held re
sponsible.

- STOLEN PROPERTYi

:

Nicholas DeLory Hitched Up Trouser 
Leg and Owner of Chain Saw His 
Property Disclosed to View—Let 
Keep it On, But Later it Was 
Found Hidden in Cell. <

}

New York, Nov. 26—Howard Maxwell, 
deposed president of the Borough Bank 
of Brooklyn, who was under indictment 

^ • for grand larceny and forgery and last 
night was released from jail on $30,000 
bail, committed suicide today. He cut 
his throat and left wrist with a razor and 
penknife in the bath room at his home 
in Brooklyn, and died tonight at the Long 
Island College Hospital.

Maxwell, who was locked up last Thurs
day, had felt his humiliation keenly and 
during his incarceration had appeared 
hopelessly despondent. His wife is pros
trated by the tragedy.

Maxwell was released late last night 
from Raymond street jail, where he had 
been held a prisoner since the three in
dictments charging him with misdeeds in 
connection with the management of the 
suspended Borough Bank were returned. 
There- was some difficulty in obtaining 
bail, and, officers of the jail reported that 
Makwell was mentally broken.

Last night Justice Burr signed an order 
for Maxwell’s release when bail to the 
amount of $30,000 was furnished by Max
well’s four unmarried sistens, who quali
fied in $10,000 and a sacurity company 
which gave a bond for $10,000. Maxwell, 
in company with his counsel, I. R. Ore- 
land, after his release, was driven to his 
residence, where he was greeted by his 
wife and seven-year-old niece, Dorothy 
Doolittle.

Maxwell spent this forenoon quietly at 
•'his home. This afternoon he announced 

his intention of taking a bath and going 
for a walk. Shortly before 2 o’clock Han
nah Scott, a colored maid, heard a sound 

^ as if some one falling. Hurrying upstairs 
she discovered the banker lying on the 
bath room floor, half-dressed with gaping 
wounds in his throat and left wrist. On 
a washstand nearby lay a white bone- 
liandled razor, half opened and a pen
knife, with blades open at each end and 
both covered with blood. A second razor 
lay half opened in the hallway leading to 
the bath room.

Maxwell was conscious and tried to ai> 
ticulate, but failed to make himself under
stood. Dr. C. E. Brown, the family phy
sician, was hastily summoned. The banker 
was bleeding so profusely that it was de
cided to remove him to the Long Island
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prisoner’s leg.

Save that both men who saw it were 
called and were allowed to state so in evi
dence, nothing was then done and the 
chain was allowed to remain around De- 
Lory’s leg.

During recess, the cell occupied by De- 
Lory and one Garnett, who has pleaded 
guilty to obtaining goods under false pre
tences, was searched by Detective Killen. 
The latter afterwards testified that in 
searching he found one piece of chain in 
a tin bucket in the cell and the rest in 
the air hole in the wall between the cells. 
This air hole, he said, is about ten feet 
from the floor of the cell and he had to 
get a step ladder to reach it.

In answer to a question by his honor the 
witness said that in his opinion it would 
be impossible for one man to reach it, but 
two men, by helping each other, could do 
it. The detective also told of finding in 
the porch through which the prisoner 
passed on his way to and from the court 
room, a watch charm and this Wilson 
identified also as his property.

Joseph McGonnell testified that he oc
cupied the same room as Wilson in Mrs. 
McDonald’s boarding house. He identified 
the trunk and said that $12, which was in 
it, belonged to him.

Attorney-general McKeown showed him 
two watch chains and a watch charm, 
which the witness said belonged to Wil
son.
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NEW YORK BEERS 
OBJECT TO ADORNING 

“ROGUES GALLERf1

I

COLLINS CONFESSED HE 
KILLED MISS McAULEY

was l

Indicted Officials Will Ask Court t»i 
Order Police to Destroy Their Photo- i 
graphs and Measurements.

tide.
A Big Guarantee.i

The Telegraph is in a position to an- 
_ , . . n . , nounce on authority which cannot be dis-

“On the whole question of the financial puted that Thomas F. Collins, a few days 
stringency,” continued Mr. Yielding, many before ^ execution at Hopewell Cape on 
foolish things have bean said. ° Nov. 15, fully confessed that he had murd-
the criticisms offered are so manifestly ered >lary Ann McAuley. 
absurd and partizan that they do not caJl Thia 6tatement is made in the interests 
for any notice. On one point, however, 0£ jus£jce and to dispel any lingering 
I shall be glad if you will correct an er- which may exist in some quarters
ror which is abroad. I have been inform- ag to the ilt of Collins. While generally 
ed that in soma financial circles it has public mind has been quite satisfied 
been freely stated that the government, ag jjjg guilt and that the verdict of the 
has been borrowing largely from the banks jury, based as it was on circumstantial
in Canada and that this is the expiana- evidence, was wholly correct, yet, as Coi
tion of .the tightness of money. I^is is jj^ ief^ no confession for publication,
an entire mistake. The government has doubt as to his guilt remained in some
not for many years borrowed a dollar ndnds. Deputy Chief Jenkins gave evidence of

w i • _ Vrtrr 9T_ThrmiirTiniif tndflv from anY bank in Canada. The govern- these there was the impression that having seen one of the chains around the
.v . .. ® *j • 4un f5;«i Mm ment account in Canada has always been inference deduced from circumstantial evi- prisoner’s leg in the morning. Constable
. - *Vr i)* Lowrori vrrifL mi ' the other way and is so at this moment, dence alone was not sufficient for sending 1 Taylor gave evidence along the same lines.

Annie M Bradley charged with the mu^ Qne of thc banks shbws in its returns an a man to the gallows, but the fact is that j To Mr. Mullin the latter witness said
eF ° i iCI* e- ^ * a r nA V i obligation of the government of about $4,- three days previous to his execution Col- i thfrt in his opinion the prisoner had been

was mos paging o e - 6 ■ i goo,OCX). This, hoWçvéf, has not arisen jjng confessed in the presence of Sheriff j thoroughly searched after his arrest in
Many witnesses testified who saw her from any borrowing by the government Lvnde, Rev. B. H. Thomas, who minis- ! Fairville.
6»0rt f nauer tbe. ahootmg and others who, but ig an obiigation of the Quebec Bridge tered to Collins in his last lioure, and an-1 D. Mullin, K. C„ in opening for the de-
attenaed tier m jail ere, out none at any j for which the government is other who was present, but whose name j fence, said he would prove that the pris-
time had doubted her sanity. Those wit- guarantor. Some years ag0 to assist the ü withheld. i oner did not know how the chains came
nesses had been called by the government con6truction 0f the Quebec bridge the The confession was made when Collins to be in his possession and found them 
in, rebuttal. I hey included prac ica ly „overnment gave the company a guaran- was praying and was preparing himself to ; in his coat pocket after the examination

T , „ ■ , . ,, , .. everyone who had come lh contact witii tee of bonds, just as it gave guarantees to meet his God. After his prayer, : before Justice Masson. He said he would
Judge Hanington, m his address to the; Mrs. Bradhy after the shooting. Attend- 6evera, other jarge ,public corporations. in addition to saying that he had

grand jury at the circuit court Tuesday j ants at the hotel where the shooting oc- The market b2mg unfavorable for the is- j killed Mary Ann McAuley, he said
morning made special reference to the | curred, officiate at the police station, and gl|j ot- bond6j the company obtained ad-1 that the bloody axe with which the mur-
financial situation of the day and to the! vancea from timc to time from one °? thf der was committed was placed by him be-
recent order by the New York authorities rnHnnj! , banks- The government had contemplated hind the washstand in the late l'ather
by which all reference to Christ and Christ- th belief that she was rational in man { taki 0Ter this debt and making it a McAuley’s room where it was found by
mas is eliminated from the school books. oÜZ 6-erLcnt loan under legislation obtain- Mi. Williams some months after the
His honor touched on the present satis- who had talM with W in Salt1 ed last ,rhe>' Teret. ab?U 4 traSedy-. “ W,U be remembered that
factor}- state of trade in the country. The L^ke ^tv Id elsewhere nrior to the th“ when tha d,sa9ter *° *he b"dge OC" “frch of thm room had been made soon
money situation in New York had not, gh^.nevaveevidenre tethesamceffcwt ' curred and tb=reupon aU transactions re- after the murder,
nor was it likely to have, any material .^dram^tic feature o^the dav was the i Specting the bndg' T", susP™ded.,f” . understood ,tbat. 80me
effect on this country. St. John was shar- ’ deVcriJtion bv Soren S Chrktanlen of the time belng" . £he ba“H “ TT ? a . YaSfe^C h a Pt
ing in the prosperity of Canada in gener- Sak ^ke of an encounter ktween lfrl I the governn“'‘nt iutend’. e,ther by ^ 1 1° °f ,°V^
al. Caution should therefore be exhibit- BraHlev and Vra Iftown at a hotel it thc com|mny or by Ukmg u ^ i rV1 L f he had taken Mlaf MfCf,uley ?
j , 1. . . ___ Tiradley and JMrs. tirovvn at a notei in. trovernnieiit work, to protect the bank ! life, but no mention was made of this ated in the dealings between capital and poeatello, Idaho, in the summer of 1006. ! ^ ect6 the advances, and with this time pending the result of the appeal for

^l^1"'connection with the uresent difficulty Yr" ^ ^Ca9,°n P8! Brown discovered I it is content. Having the government j clemency in Collins' behalf and of the ex
in connection with the present difficulty Mrg Bradley m the hotel with Senator | rantcc to cov-er the debt, the bank amination as to the prisoner’s sanity,

tietween the •aborers and steamship peo- Brown, and attacking her, attempted to ; d u equivalent to a government i At the time of the execution Rev. Mr. 
pic nothing should be done that would in choku her> and asked to be allowed to kill 9 8 Thomas was asked as to whether Collins
any way injure the name of the port for ber Cries of Mrs. Bradley brought the I <■ iDart {rom this obligation of the Que- had left a confession and it should be said
quick despatch of cargoes to and from St., senator to her rescue, and then the entire | bec" Bridge Company, for which the gov- in justice to him that he did not say that
Jcr,n- _ ,. , party, including the witness, had an all-, , , become responsible in the j the doomed man had not acknowledged

There was another matter his honor night diecussion 0f the difficulty, during 1]™™ dosenbed the government does the crime, but that he had left no con- 
said he felt called for attention from him, which Brown, turning fiercely upon his . , dollar to any bank in Canada. ' fession for publication. Winnipeg, Nov. 27—Three little child-
by way of waramg, that Avas the recent wj£e> denied that he was the father of n r0ntrarv everv bank in Canada I While allaying any doubt in the public ren—William, Dora and Joseph Denaburg,
decision of the New \ork authorities by her son, Max Brown, and at the same time i tl which the covemment has business ^ind, it is considered that today’s state- aged thirteen, six and nine, respectively— 
which tne name of the Saviour was wiped Emitted that he was the father of two i balance to the credit of the domiu- ! men^ will also be a source of satisfaction m3t a horrible death in a fire which de- 
°Uw °untirel-y /rom t*ie 6C“°°1 books. j Gf Mrs. - Bradley’s children. An outburst ; • »? to those whose duty it was as jurors to stroyed their home in McGregor street at

This wiping out from the minds and 0f denunciation of her husband and Mrs.; 1 " —• - ■ — j find Collins guilty of the awful crime with j midnight. Three others were saved by
hearts of the children of all reference to gradley by Mrs. Brown followed, after : ieir-oTr$Ei nr a to mo j which he was charged, in assuring them j narrowest margin. The fire broke out
Christ the B.e-sed Saviour, all reference to wj1icj1 the senator and the defendant went | WLO I ON Dl. A I O Hlo j that their verdict was entirely correct, ] aroimd a stove, just after the family had
the religion of which we boast, wiping out to another hotel, where they called fori nmonn nr iin vyrADP APnlaIld that the faithful discharge of their r3tired, and the smoke, which poured up
and removing from their thoughts the _ drinks. ntLUnU Ul 4U iLAnb AuU duty brought about only that fate which t^c narrow stairway, practically cut off
name of Him whom we worship and glori- ^ new phase of the testimony was the; _____ , justly awaited qne guilty of such a ter- up-stairs from escape.
fy, is fearful to contemplate, said his admission of Archibald Livingston/ the ! • -v- o«_Edward Pavson Wes- ! n^e
honor. Our children were the hope of senator’s stenoirraDher that he liad often t;“lcago, Nov. -6 Bdward 1 a>son V j -------- (
the whole country and it was our duty told falsehoods to Mrs. Bradley, in order Chicago Shortly before "ll o cloSc' ** to- ■ .Various but vain attempts were made to BIG MILL RETURNS TO
to inform them on matters of religion. tQ qUje£ her and to avoid trouble for - i 1 u was then nearly 1° miles from ! discredit The Telegraph s story Wednes- rill l Tl ft/I C CPU CHI II C
(«.“TxTthinxr°f,lt? ’Î Ud?C ,H ’ either the senator or himself. Chicago Beach Hotel * where he will clay*" Tho?e who read the statement made FULL TIME SCHEDULE“m New York no child «haU bear the: Jugtice Stafford rebuked a couple of ^ before completing the finaî hp of Iris by Rev B. II. Thomas to tbe evening newAj 
name of Christ, especially at this joyoiie spectatore, a man and a woman, who leCord-breaking walk from Portland (Me.), papers recognized at once that the story ' 
season, the approach of Christmas, His ,)rought into the court r00m with them a to Chicago of the confession was true. Rev. Mr.
name is to, be^ stricken from the hymns girl about eleven years of age. When the jt ;s now believed Weston will reach Thomas’ statement follows:
and carols. It was a great calamity to justice saw the child he stopped the pro- tbc Chicago Beach Hotel which is nearly 
th.nk tliat such should occur in a great cceding6 and ord.red the attendant to es- R
country of sixty millions ot people. lo 
think that^ the country shall be educated

New York, Nov. 27.—William Gow, d!-l 
rector of the Borough Bank, of Brooklyn, 
began a campaign today for the destruc
tion of the Bertillion records made of him 
following his arrest in connection with the 
suspension of that bank. Frank and 
Fred Jenkins, brothers, indicted on for
gery charges in relation to the conduct of 
the same bank and allied institutions, will, 
it is expected, soon follow his example.

Upon request of Martin W. Littleton, 
Mr. Gow’s counsel, Supreme Justice Burr 
signed an order today, directed Polico 
Commissioner Bingham, Deputy Police 
Commission O’Keefe, and others to show 
cause why the Bertillion records of liia 
client should not be destroyed. The or
der is returnable Saturday. Mr. Little
ton says Mr. Gow was measured and pho
tographed before his arraignment and 
that the records so made are contrary to 
law. The attorney also stated it would 
have been illegal to have taken his client 
to the Bertillion bureau after his arraign
ment and release on bail, as was done in 
the case of Frank Jenkins, who was separ
ated from his wife, hurried to police head
quarters and photographed.

Police Commissioner Bingham said today 
that he was afraid the police had made a 
great mistake in taking the photographs of\ 
the Jenkins brothers.
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ordeal in fair condition.
The resting of the defense came in the 

nature of a surprise as it had been ex
pected the alienists would be kept on the 
stayd for a much longer period.

WILL SEND THREE NEW JUDGE HANINGTON
SPEAKS STRONGLY

Condemns New York Action In Elimin
ating Christmas Carols From the 
Public Schools.DELEGATES TO BRITAIN

Minister of Interior Will Act on Fa
vorable Report of Supt. Scott 
About Maritime Province Immi
gration.

put the prisoner on the stand in his own 
behalf and he would testify that he had 
put the chain round his leg at the sug
gestion of Garnett. DeLory was on the 
stand the greater part of the afternoon. 
His testimony about the trunk was sub
stantially the -same as that given in the 
Fairville court and he claimed Garnett liad 
advised him in disposing of the chains the 
way he did. CANADA NO PLACE FOR 

“KID GLOVE" IMMIGRANTS
Ottawa, Nov. 26—W. D. Scott, superin

tendent of immigration, has made a re
port to the minister of the interior on his 
trip to the Maritime Provinces. Mr. Scott 
points out that there are openings in the 
Maritime Provinces for farmers, agricul
tural and other laborers and domestic 
help. The provincial governments have 
agreed to co-operate with thc dominion in 
regard to immigration. The provinces will 
attend to the work of distribution.

The minister of the interior lias decided 
to send three delegate farmers from New 
Brunswick and three from Nova Scotia, 
to Britain to assist in procuring the right 
class of immigrants. Mr. Scott is well 
impressed with the outlook of securing a 
good class of settlers for the Maritime 
ProvinceSx where there is now a good field 
for them.

I

CHILDREN BURNED 
TO DEATH IN HOME

Liverpool Official So Reports After 
Touring the Dominion — Advise 
Emigrants to Go West.

a ;

-iMontreal, Nov. 27—A special Londow 
cable says: John Lea, chairman of thaj 
Liverpool distress committee, in the course’ 
of a lengthy report on his recent visit te; 
Canada, says that in Quebec and Montreal \ 
there are no great openings for the surplus, 
labor of this country. Toronto, with itd 
more genial climate, probably has open-) 
ings for the skilled European artizan.

Mr. Lea advises emigrants to go wesfcJ 
Canada has no place for “kid glove” per*] 
sons. The cost of food in Canada is niuchl 
the same as “at home,” says Mr. Lea, andT‘ 
the same may be said regarding clothing.

Mr. Lea said he did not see a manv 
woman or child in ragged clothing, liai 
was impressed by the Canadians high tone 
of character, and tlieir marked regard fofll 
the well-being of women and children.

-
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QUARANTINE BECAUSE 
OF "YELLOW JACK" CASES
Word Here That Two Presbyterian 

Mission Stations on Trinidad are 
Affected.

Sanford, Me., Nov. 27—A return to a 
! full time schedule in all departments was

“The Telegraph’s account of the Collins | ‘bc B^onbp®rativtf ' in^he" Saffionl mills 

miles from the .post-office, about 2 execution, as it appears today, is a com- jiave recently been running on half
eort the couple and child from the court o’clock tomorrow morning. His intention plete surprise to me. Beyond the fact that ' tjjne wcre posted by the manage-

..... ,, , , . room. The testimony today, as on every js to rest there and obtain a long sleep ho 1 have made a statement to the represen- ; menj tbis afternoon stating that the mills
that there is no '.oil. 1 Hey do ot sa} . day gjnce the trial began, included many : that he may reach the post-office about tatives of justice at Ottawa, I have noth- jjj re6ume WOrk in full next Monday
t us but they are ™ **• : allusions unfit for the cars of a child. no0n tomorrow. By doing this he will ; ing to say. I desire very much that the - mornjng. When the half time schedule
think, fie continued, that tne b eased , lt wa6 ..xpecited that all the testimony lower his record established forty years newspapers allow the matter to stand just : announced last week it was said that
name whose influence has made- this con-; - the ^ would be in today, but at thei ago by 24 hours. there. 1 am still suffering nervously from ; H mj ht for an indefinite time.

■ tinent what it is, shall be at once i"c- j^t moment the district-attorney subpoe-_________ _ — — the effects of our dreadful experience. : -rbe Sanford Mills manufacture woolen
moved from the educational institutions, an(.j three additional witnesses in, rebut- to Mr “Let me rejx-at finally that the executed j d mobajr goods.
I do not hold out my hand m judgment, tal Another witness is now on his way The Banquet to Mr. Razen. j lnan complied with all that the Holy j 
but I feel that it is right to call the at- bere from Utah to testify for the govern- The banquet to J. D. Hazen. M. P. P., Bible required of him.
tention of the representatives of the peo-: ment It is now almost a certainty that leader of the provincial opposition, in I (Sgd.) “CHAPLAIN B. H. THOMAS.” AIM |>/\n
pie to this occurrence by way of warning., tbg testimonv will he concluded on Friday, Keith’s assembly rooms, on December 4. In other words Collins did not protest 8 9* PX H* V (L il I M H i

“We therefore are doing what we ought; which day the court adjourned. ! pr0mises to be one of the most represent-j his innocence. Be “complied with all that VIU/WV > Vl\
o do, doing our duty to our chddren m, ---------------—-------------- j Ltiva political gatherings ever held in tit. ! the Holy Bible required of him.’’ He did

thus regard. It must be remembered it is “Xow, we must admit,” began Woodby John. All parts of the province will be not go out of the world silent as to the WJ I\ ■ M A ^ | M
to the children we are to hand over this \yjse> “that woman is naturally mort represented and there will also be men crime. He confessed his guilt—admitted g V^l Aft\l>3 JE ll/ftV Sl^
great country. We should not take a ]10p0fui than man——” “Yes,” interrupted' prominent in Canadian public life. Conse- : the murder, gave the motive, and told
step that will bnng down the anger of; Marryat, “there’s my wife, for instance, ’ quently when the big gathering assembles ! where he placed the axe after the victim II/ O
(^(xl, whose name we hold in reverence, on every time that she’s bought fish since i at 7 o'clock on the date mentioned the i was dead and the robbery committed. 1»^ W g m. JiC mV E. IE Mm
whom rests our hopes, our fears. j we’ve been married she has asked the I party will be a brilliant one. j There is another chapter of the story * m

“It will lx* said that it is not my place ("lcaier if they were fresh, hoping, I sup- Tickets may be obtained from W. H. i to come. Meantime hysterical -statements 
to make these remarks from the bench, ( pose, that some day he’ll say, ‘No.’”- 1Iarrison gecretary, or any of the ward, that Collins did not confess arise either
but I feel it is a duty. W e should guard Philadelphia Press. chairmen ; and it is requested that those from ignorance of the facts or a misguided
our father, our mother, our brothers, our __ j^ring seats should make application at! desire to mislead the public.
.supers, the children to whom we shall —-----------------------------------------------------once, so that those in charge may com-! --------------------------------------
l#iid over this great country. Aja ^ MIre Want Men

An old colored gentleman was having his 
eyes tested for glasses. After the oculist ha<l 
put up several cards of Roman letters, which, 
the negro vainly endeavored to call off cor
rectly, he looked over at the oculist and ask
ed, with some disgust:

“What’s de use in lookin’ at dem fings?”
“With them I’m trying to find out how far 

you can see distinctly,” returned the eye 
specialist.

“Wal,” declared the old gentleman, un
satisfied, “dey aint’ wuth tryin’ t' make out. 
Put up er watermillion.”—Bohemian Maga-

is

Rev. Dr. W. Scott Whittier, in St. John 
Presbyterian church last night, announced 
that he had information by letter from 
Trinidad that two Presbyterian mission 
stations on the island were under quaran
tine lieeause of yellow fever. These are 
the stations of San Fernando and Princess 
Town. It was in the former that Rev. A. 
T. Firth, formerly of Campbellton (X. B.), 
died of the yellow fever, as told in The 
Telegraph some days ago.

At the time Dr. Whittier’s correspond
ent wrote there had been no other deaths, 
but there was a good deal of alarm be- 

of the prevalence of the disease.cause
fcome of the boy» in the mission college at 
Ban Fernando had been stricken.

Mrs. Thompson, wife of Rev. Mr. 
Thompson, a missionary at Couva, had 
been at San Fernando, but had returned 
home and escaped the disease.

New York, Nov. 27—Christmas carols 
may still be sung and the anniversary ob
served along traditional lines in the public

that Dr. Frank Rix, who teaches music m 
public schools, was rewriting the song 
books used and eliminating from them all 
religious references. Mr. Stern said:

“If Dr. Rix undertakes to prepare a 
new son g book that is his personal busi
ness, and the board of education cannot 
prevent him from doing so. The rewrit
ten book, if it is presented to the board, 
will be rejected. The old books will ba 
used just as they are.

“Christmas exercises have not b?en for
bidden and there was no intention to for
bid them. The Christmas tree will be 
list'd as heretofore, under that name.
There will be no impropriety on the part 
of the teaching body in^-plaining the ori- 

of the. committee on elementary schools, gin of thc Christmas tree and the event 
the controversy was started over a misap- the Christmas festival is intended to com* )
prehension arising from the announcement1 memorate.”
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Æîrt'sar**c" *" taken from czar
schools of this city so far as thc school 
authorities are concerned. Late today the 
board of education, without a dissenting 
voice, passed a resolution which places 

St. Petersburg, Nov. 26—The Duma to- that body on record as not opposing the 
night by a vote of 246 to 112 decreed that observance and leaves thc matter to the 

Philadelphia. Nov. 26—The Pacific cruise 1 the title of autocrat, which has been borne judgment of individual superintendents, 
of the battleships and cruisers of the by the Emperor of Russia for centuries. In fact, members of the board later de- 
United States navy may be delayed. Word is no longer tenable within the Russian clared that there had never been any in- 
was received in this city today that, de- state, and is incompatible with the regime tent ion of eliminating these programmes, 
spite rush work aboard the battleships at inaugurated by the manifesto issued by and "that the recent agitation had arisen 
Norfolk, it will hardly be possible for Emperor Nicholas on Oct. 30, 1905. from a misunderstanding,
them to go to the New York navy yard, It then adopted a reply to the address According to Abraham Stern, chairman 
be docked and return to Hampton Roads from the throne unanimously amid scenes 
in time to sail for the Pacific, December of intense excitement, prolonged cheering

and the singing of the national anthem.

Rev. Thoe. Marshall Accepts.In
clq Toronto, Ont., Nov. 27—(Special)r—At a 

meeting of the executive of the Metho
dist General Board of Missions held yes
terday, a letter was received from Rev. 
Oliver Darwin

I lemeoyed or with some 
or week, can 
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— success- 
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CAPITAL ÜORSERIES
A. ONT.

Aliy man, 
spare Pacific Cruise May Be Delayed.his
big ieyŒ

physicians 1
being the

liable Wide
fi superintendent of Meth

odist Missions for Saskatchewan Confer
ence, withdrawing his resignation to ac
cept the chaplaincy of Stony Mountain 
penitentiary. Mr. Darwin will continue 
his missionary work. Rev. Thomas Mar
shall, also wrote acepting his appoint
ment by the general board as local super
intendent of New Brunswick and P. E. I. 
and Newfoundland conferences.
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Cypher’s Poultry Foods.THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH with selecting the seven dispensers. All to have the public know, that the verdict the taxpayers last evening by declaring This question may be answered by imagin-
„ . hands wished to be members of the com- and the sentence were justified by the | without hesitation or equivocation for; ing how enormous must be the profite in j

Th^TticgiZh ^ublishtog Comp^ny M SL ! mit tee; membership would mean’a cer- words of the prisoner himself when he open sessions. The newspapers, as has I the home and Montreal markets under the ' 
- John. * company incorporated by Act ot the Um am01mt of R(lmitted strength in the was preparing for death. The evidence been said, desire to report these board present system of protection, when ninety

a ure o T^N RUSSELL, JR., Mgr. party councils, and there is nothing to was circumstantial, and while it was con- meetings only for the purpose of telling cents or $1 per ton preference in the
E. W. McCREADY, Editor. prev’ent the commjtteemen recognizing elusive many who did not follow it in de- the citizens what is said and done about New England markets (to be increased

tail, who do not have much faith in the public matters. In opening the door to ,mder reciprocity to $1.50 per ton) can be 
evidence of circumstances, who are op- the newspapers the sane aldermen sim- scornfully rejected. The coal producer 
posed to capital punishment, or who un- ply opened it to the taxpayers. They did naturally sells his coal where he can get 
consciously were moved by some prejudice so, we must suppose, because they favor the best possible prices-and when he re
in the matter, were inclined to make much a°™d and progressive methods of trans- 
of the supposed knowledge that the pris- acting public business, 
oner went to the gallows without any ad
mission of guilt. In some quarters it has 
been the fashion to hint darkly that 'there 

in the Collins case than the

h: ■
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ADVERTISING RATES ' their own fitness for any particularly at- 
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Mann’s Green Bone Cutters.
jects a market where he might enjoy a 
preference of $1.50 per ton, it is presum
able he is doing better elsewhere, and the 
protective duty enables him to do that in 
Canada. Whatever its value in the eight
ies, the duty has degenerated into an in
strument for pillaging the consumers.

“The coal interest seems to be thorough
ly in command of the situation, since not 
only in the local legislature, but in the 
Commons and Senate, the right of the 
people to coal at a reasonably cheap rate 
has been ignored, 
which the consumers submit to the exac
tions of the coal producers without pro
test or questioning is unfavorably com
mented on by a St. John daily as exhibit
ing an utter lack of public spirit. People 
who smilingly bear continually increasing 
burdens of taxation ought to be prepared 
for hard times.

I Those who scan the list of men 
present will miss many who of old or 
more recently have been active in- party 
affairs. Some at least who had good 
claims preferred to remain away, not 
caring for the work in prospect, or be
lieving, on good grounds, that if they suc
ceeded in becoming members of the com
mittee they would merely be borrowing 
trouble.

Seven is an awkward number. As the 
list was completed party harmony flew 
out the window. Most of those selected 
were fairly entitled to their success, if 
they wanted it, but the success of several 
of the seven will be widely criticized with
in the party. It is noteworthy at once 
that there will be an outcry from the 
North End, which has but one representa
tive, whereas it demanded two. Worse 
yet, Carle ton has no representative at all. 
The Catholics have two members, but 
they wanted three. The little scheme to 
sidetrack Mr. Lantalum fell through,

tense.
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Some'fear that Canada may receive more 
immigrants than she can provide work 
for during the winter months is indicated 
by the Toronto News in an article analyz- 

I ing the British emigration figures lately 
published. This vein of caution is, per
haps, in eom= measure due to recent com
plaint in Toronto about the number of 
persons out of work. The News says in 
part:

“The present state of the money market 
throughout the world and the present 
state of the labor market in Canada sug
gest doubts as to the wisdom of increas
ing immigration at this moment. Time is 
necessary to absorb immigrants who come, 
for the most part, with means inadequate 
to provide for their own employment, and 
who are therefore from the beginning 
wage-earners. It is to be hoped that the 
winter will pass without any serious un
employed question in the industrial cen
tres of Canada. It is significant to notice 
that, notwithstanding the great efforts 
which have been expended to bring Can
ada before intending emigrants, the num
ber of British immigrants entering 
the United States is still approximately 
equal to the number entering Canada. A* 
great industrial population and relatively 
high wages form a magnet sufficiently 
powerful to offset the induesment offered 
by free land. There are no means of dis
covering with any certainty the relative 
suitability as immigrants of those who go 
to the United States and of those who go 
to Canada. The presumption is that in 
the former there is a larger proportion of 
antizans, and in the latter, a larger propor
tion of those who intend to engage in ag
riculture, the nondescript class being prob
ably equally divided.”

was more
trials brought out, that the accused was 
the victim of circumstances, that he was 

and defenceless, and the like. The
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FAMINE THREATENS INDIASEES GOOD TIMES 
JEKUD FOR CMIOI

poor
unfortunate young 
handicapped, probably by birth, and early 
training and environment. But the busi- 

of the law was to find out who mur-,

certainly wasman"
Empire Hardly Ever Freed from 

the Scourge.N-t
The following agent Is authorized to can

vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz.:

The docility withness
dered the defenceless woman, in New Ire- / A Calcutta dispatch says: It has longWm. Somerville land. The last trial answered the ques
tion, and if doubt still remained in the 
minds of some the confession will re-

been evident that famine conditions are
and - *prevailing in the United Province 

the lieutenant governor's m; .idum 
on famine policy has been issu. The 
appointment of a special famine officer is 
the logical consequence of the official re
cognition of this state of affairs. Famine 
Conditions have now been declared all 
over the province as unmistakably as in 
the autumn of 1896. In fact, the crop 
failure may probably be considered even 

general than in that disastrous year, 
since even the submomtane districts, such 

Gonda and Bahraich, which escaped 
lightly then, and have an almost unbroken 
record of security, are this season as bad
ly afflicted as any part of the country.

When distress reaches these dimensions, 
combine to show

(Montreal Witness.)
It seems eminently necessary to repeat 

constantly to our people that there is no 
necessity for alarm in the financial situa-

, , ,, . tion so far as Canada is concerned. ThatThe coal question was one of the sub- . tt, „ I is necessary because everywhere on tnejects proposed for discussion at the re
cent meeting of the Maritime Board of 
Trade at St. John, but the proposal was 
black-balled by Halifax influences, emanat
ing, I am informed, from no less a source 
than the council of the board of trade.

move it.
Two or more pensons knew of the con

fession originally. Doubtless they felt 
under some sort of pledga not to reveal

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 30, 1907.

it, or were restrained by pity for the man 
they had sought to comfort and sustain 
in his hour of trial. No one will question 

largely because those who promoted it did^^ motives None the less it is well 
not succeed in keeping their secret until
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British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 
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"The Thistle, Shamrock, Rose entwine, 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

street” people are to be met who express 
doleful views not only about the present, 
but about the future, and it is just as 
easy, if not more so, to be falsely pessi
mistic as to be fantastically optimistic.

that the truth has bean made known. 
This country is bound sternly to discour
age jnurder.

after the voting. The Minister of Public 
Works no doubt intended by the commit
tee plan not only to escape trouble him
self but to have the distribution of offices

. . A little while ago, credits were stretched
If this information ba correct, it is an- to the breaking point, and speculatively, 
other illustration showing how easily the ; while now there are no funds for specula- 
coal companies can, by the use of their tion. Yet the banks in Canada were nev- 
. , . » -ii er in a stronger position, and there is alarge patronage in quarters where it will reagonaMe amount of credit being given, it

The un

reason and experience 
that the situation can no longer be dealt 
with efficiently as part of the ordinary 
business administration. District by dis
trict the adequate and economical fam
ine relief demands a knowledge of the 
current circumstances! and the relative 
needs of all the districts on the one hand, 
and of the means and policy of the gov
ernment on the other. This can only be 
attained by having an officer on special 
duty, who can devote himself to visiting 
all parts of the province as his presence 
is required, and who can act under the 
direct inspiration of the governor. The 
appointment of Mr. G. S. Campbell, re
cently commissioner of Kumaon, is gen- 
erally approved as an admirable selection.

Before relief had been reduced almost to-j- 
an exact science, the extent of the cal
amities which periodically swept over In
dia, owing to the failure of the monsoon, 

In those days, when the

IN FULL RETREATmade satisfactory to the party here: The 
publicity given the committee plan in
creased the difficulties which will attend 
its operation. Neither Dr. Pugsley nor 

i the party will avoid patronage troubles 
i through the committee. Some of those 
! who failed of election yesterday, and all 
' of those for whom the committee does not 
provide suitable jobs, will spend some of 
their time tryihg to prove that the com
mitteemen do not know their business. 
The seven are not to be envied.

The local government is now in full re
treat m~ the matter of the highway act. 
Last year its leaders made loud and vaii-

do the most good, block all inquiry and js gaid, to commercial ventures.
mediate cause of a cessation in the ex
pansion of some activities is the state of 
the security markets. Take the case of 
the Light, Heat and Power Company as 
an example. Its stock today is selling at 
80, which gives the purchaser a return of 
seven and a half per cent interest, as the 
company’s dividend is six per cent on the 
par value of 100 per share. In such cir
cumstances, the company would be unwise 
to issue new stock and incur a eev^n and 
a half per cent burden for the future,when 
in a few months the market may be so 
improved that its stock may sell on a six 
per cent basis or less. The same applies 
to bonds and to other companies, and the 
consequence is seen in a temporary laying 
off of hands and the putting off for the 
time being of many contemplated exten
sions and improvements. Of course, at 
this time of year it is always necessary to 
‘lay off” certain classes of labor, and in 
ordinary times it is taken as a matter of 
course, and little or nothing is said about 
itp but at times like the present, every 

1 little incident of the kind is-made to serve 
cult to see where this business is going to : as an illustration on the side of the blue-

investigation, and thus override and 
sacrifice the interests of the masses of the

I
Ï ant defense of the road law; but the peo

ple murmured. Then the government be- 
to have doubts. It began to hear more

people.”
The fact is that though the public owns 

the mines it accepts without serious pro
test whatever price the operators are 
pleased to fix.

gan
from the country, and it began to realize 
that the road law and the admittedly

>

wretched administration of that measure 
made up too big a load to carry over the 
election stream. Hints were thrown out 
to the effect that the government was not 
wholly blind to the defects of the law, 

If all men answered truthfully the ques- an(j that some of the government’s ser- 
tion as to why many of the laws are set Vants might not have done their utmost 
at defiance, many of them—a surprising1 to render the measure popular. Next came 
number-^-would repeat the words of the ) tentative announcements that the govem- 
politician who said: “I’m for the law but Î ment intended to “do something” about 
agin its enforcement.” Mr. F. Blake it. “Amend’’ was the word at first. Then

(VOTE AND COMMENT
The House of Commons committee on 

banking will have this year to deal with 
four applications for new bank chàrters. 
The banking business is a good one iü 
Canada, and getting better evidently.

OVER-LEGISLATION_y

A STORMY CHRISTMAS
was enormous, 
greater portion of the empire was beyond 
the reach of aid, owing to defective com
munications, vast areas were rendered al
most lifeless. In 1769-70 it is reported 
that one-third of the whole population of 
the lower valley of the Ganges perished, 
and on other occasions the tale of death 
was an appalling one. Even as late as 
1877-8, when the greatest drought in mod- 

records occurred, with all its attend
ant suffering and loss of life, it is official
ly calculated that, despite government ac
tion, the deaths in excess of the normal 
mortality amounted to 5,250,000.

Many New York preachers thundered 
^ominously last Sunday against the sur- 
1 render of the school authorities to the 
(Jews as a result of which the Christmas 
:exercises in the public schools will ignore 
*he name and the significance of Christ. 
There are 750,000 Jews in Greater Ne-fr, 
York. Were the number smaller the situ
ation described today in The Telegraph's 
special despatch would be less dangerous 
than it is. The Jews are powerful—how 
powerful this business of the schools has 
caused the Christians suddenly to realize. 
The Christian protest thus far is temper
ate, but the meaning of such language as 
this is not to be mistaken :

MR. BORDEN’S SPEECH - \Recorder Skinner is busy man these 
days. Now lie is asked to report upon the 
legal—or illegal—aspects of certain com
plicated financial transactions which have 
been puzzling the taxpayers. It is diffi-

Ottawa gav,e the leader of the opposi
tion a great reception Wëdnesday. On 
the eve of the session Mr. Borden took 
opportunity to speak at length of his tour

employed. Finally the Pre-Crofton makes interesting use of this re- “repeal”
mark in his article on “Over-Legislation mier drew a long breath like the bare boy
and Non-Enforcement” in the current Jour-j poised on the river bank for his spring rf ^ country) and to outline once more 
nal of the Canadian Bankers’ Association. ! swim, and used the word “abolish. j the principal reformg for which the Con-
He notes that the London Spectator, recent- Mow comes the government press with , party ;n the House will con.
ly, taking this remark seriously and as a the naive plea that the good people should 
text, declared : “The man who is for a not hold the government responsible, inas- 
law but against its enforcement is a na- much as the government meant well, has 
tional disgrace and a national danger. Been the error of its ways, and is going to i 
Those who tolerate and are amused by 
such an attitude can expect nothing but 
scandal heaped upon scandal, and gradual

was

! ruin mongers.
* * * There is great scarcity of money every-

Washington, Nov. 25—The White House j where, as we have frequently illustrated, 
was the scene of a lottery drawing today 1 and it has been caused by unprecedented 
in which the federal patronage of the ; activities and over expansion; but we arc 
state of South Dakota was disposed of. hearing too much about money stringency 
The President of the United States at- j so far as Canada is concerned, as much
tended to the wheel of fortune, and Sen- ! of the talk is without justification and •»

| Public Works to abandon his hints and atorg Kittredge and Gamble drew out the comes from tainted sources. The com- (Montreal uazette.;
j produce his facts before a royal commis- prize packages. plaints that have come out of the West The report for 1906-< of the departmen

that the voters ought not to be hard upon | to * investigate the cam- ‘ ^ , . - , . c have originated mainly from speculators. ) of railways and canals deals briefly with
“To all men in this country, native born ' institution.” ’the repentant sinner. It is a wonderful j , , , . , .. • iqo4 A Daniel come to Jud8ment- I he Seven -pint, it was the real estate men; later, the work of the National Transcontinent-

end aliens religious liberty is guaranteed ! T, v- „ . . , .. . 1 , P , . tu„ desrerate plight l g methods of both parties in 1904. ought to adopt this plan at once. it was the grain speculator; and these two al Railway Commission, the body created
bv that »i^ mnTtitutim which insures! There are m New Brunswick at this ■ dctence-eloquent of the desperate pug Evidently Mr. Borden does not fear a * * * cries met "and mingled with the cry of the for the purpose of constructing the east-
us our civic • freedom. Without religious I time a ver>" large number of people who : in which the accused government is uie , thorough inquiry. If Dr. Pugsley con- “Farmer delegates’’ from New Bruns- eastern stock broker and raised a very ern division of the projected line from
liberty we soon would cease to be a free ! are for the Scott Act but “agin” its cn- covered. 1 Uimes to dodge the very opportunity for wick are to be sent to Britain by the De- j howl. In the past, as we have said, the Moncton to Prince Rupert. Ilus diii-
people. But Christianity and Christ are forcement. Many of them would vote for | The road to vindication,or even to popu- ^ loudly clamored in September partment of the Interior, according to an hanks were doubtless too eager ' s ■^lîtiTo/th e’petitco-
our legacy frorn lOOO^years^of prohibition and confidently await the fail- lar mercy is not quite so smooth or so . (vhat jnference wîll the country draw? Ottawa despatch dealing with Mr. Scott’s to^ew'enterprises’ if not to extravagance; diac. It was in regard to it jthat Sir Wil-
more b” excised from our schools, our ure of anY prohibitory law enacted. To short as we are asked to believe. The roa j yJr Borden’s challenge of last evening report on the immigration outlook in New while now the tendency is to be “a little frid Laurier, in the speech which Mr.
literature our life than the brain may be: many other laws under which we live these act was passed despite the protests of lie. renderB unuguany fpteresting this extract ! Brunswick. No doubt when Hon. Mr. less than kind.” Necessarily, in the cir- Blair said was begotten of a frenzj, Pra>

remarks of Mr. Crofton ,re applicable; | opposition, who flatly opposed the prin- : frQm „ recent Ottawa despatch dealing j Oliver says farms» he means farmers. «ÏÏScÎÏÏ*uVtTvJ’Canada" Lmtht T 
‘’Though it is not the duty of a citizen ciple on which it is based, waving j - I with the comjng session; j Some of the applicants will be barred if I be done iarge]y on a cash basis. Tliere are, vouring Yankee. There lias been, how-

! med it through the House, the govern- j „So<m after the disposal 0f the address this is the case. , | however, no real hard times, at present, ever, no frenzy of haste in the proceedings
sons sworn to execute the laws should : ment proceeded to give, in administering j a rep,y tQ thc speech from the throne, * * * | so far as Canadian manufacturers are con- of the commissioners whom appointed
endeavor to do so without discrimination. ! the act, a prolonged exhibition of neglect, spmething ig likely to be heard o£ the The remarkable growth of Montreal is. cerned We from M^RoRand ami ^ construct the
The successful evasion or defiance of im- i incompetence and defiance of the people s puggley.Borden cbarges and counter- well illustrated in a special number of the, ^ Manufacturers were never in a Winnipeg to the Pacific coast, has been

pane» as are owned by Christians. This proper laws, smUed at by respected eiti- ' rights quite without parallel in recent charges ag to electi0n funds. The leader Witness. In the course of a great mass of i str0„ger positi0n financially and otherwise active. In spite of bad seasons it has
fact has assisted the active Jews in work-, zen,, increases the deplorable tolerance of'; provincial history. Thc roads went from Opposition will, 410 doubt, take ad- atrikin8 information these figures as to ; than they are today. During the past few located its 1,nestnhroll.eh°ut, ^ under com
lact nas assisted me acme uews in ,..................... y , * , . __ -ri,„ law was bad and the , , „ „ , , , nnmiletimi arc given- I years they have enioved unprecedented struction over 800 miles of track, lias coming upon the politicians, and it has to; the public for law-breaking in general and. bad to worse. The law was , vantage of the first favorable opportunity population a e gi . prosperity, and while some of them have pleted and equipped a section and has

extent suppressed the protest of the 1 saps the prestige and sanctity of the whole I manner in which it was ham e- was a repea(. bfg challenge made on a public ! “Forty-five yearn ago the population of ; frund jt necessary to lessen their output actually carried grain during the present
' body of law. And a rigid enforcement of ' source of keen annoyance throughout the 1 platform and to proposc the appointment I Montreal was only 90,323 people ; twenty- for the moment and call in some of their season. The government commissioners,

,, ! sn far as we know New Bruns- i . , . . , , , • . ,, five years ago it was 140.14j ; six years ago traveicf= jt bv no means follows that they with thc treasury of Canada to draw up-an objectionable statute ,s a pretty sure province. !» ^ , old ; commission to look into the | ;t wag 267i730; and at thc present day it ^Ling driven into liquidation on that on, up to thc 31st of March last, the date
means of effecting ite repeal. Officials wick is ° matter of campaign funds. A decidedly j numbers no fewer than 434,000. This is a.1 acc0unt; or that the yellow scare-head of their report to parliament, had
who neglect to carry out the laws are I rule that if its legislators prove mcom- jjvejy dcbate on this subject is expected progressive rapidity of growth such as few newspaper writers will be able to drive pleted preliminary surveys, and had award-
passive anarchists almost as dangerous to ' petent, extravagant, neglectful and'other- tQ occur before the seS8jon is many days j cities in the world can show, and there is them there, much as they seem to wish to cd contracts for 852 miles, or slightly more

’ unsatisfactory, the way out is to vote ,, ever)' prospect that the rate of progress consummate that end. On the other hand, tlian half of the estimated length of the
,u„ chinée offers „ , . , ,, 1 exemplified in thc astonishing jump from there are those closely in touch with af- line. Not a mile of track, however, was

-'fr- Bordens platform, it is evident j |}](, flgures 0f ajx years ago to those of the1 ajre who are assured that notwithstanding ready for traffic, and though, since the 
from our Ottawa forecast of the govern- [ present May will be maintained for many the enormous amount of business that has" date of the report, there has been a sca-
ment measures to be introduced this ses- 1 yeaiy to come. The time is already with- been done during the past few years, the son's work done, not a mile has yet been

• n n nwifmmrl imnrwsion unon in measurable distance when Montreal’s coming twelve months will see in this handed over to the traffic managers, and
’ 1 1 ‘ 1 population will probably be numbered in country renewed activity in industrial cir- j thc section that was to give the grain ot

the government. Among the acts fore' ! millions instead of hundreds of thou- ( c!es. They predict indeed that factories j the West a new way of reaching Lake 
shadowed arc several clearly intended to j ^ncls.” ' | and warehouses, and what not, which have I Superior, and that, it was promised, would

the opposition’s thunder—some ! * * * j been obliged to reduce, their staffs and be ready for traffic in time to help in mov-
innroach to a oublie utilities com- “If Mr. Pugsley knows that the Conser-1 curtail production, will in a few months ing out this year’s crop, may not be ready 

, , . 1 u vatives snent half a million dollars cor-i be in full swing again, or even doing busi- to take out a share of that to be garner-mission by enlarging thc railway board vatives spent nan a mull a , ^ on g more extended scale than ever, ed in 1908. This section is really the
The prejudice against informing has in- _ and dividing it into sections; public super- ruptly in the campaign ot 19 4, he 16, We ghould rather think with the optimists one important part of the whole of the

Several features of the attempt at th v* i THE OPEN DOOR vision of telephone' and telegraph com- bound to give all the facte to the <*>un-1 tlian with the pessimists,as we often bring line the government i/ to build. It 1*

r»’“h 9teahn« °°al demand careful m’ people not criminals themselves would, Gol.lnck’s folly at last night’s meeting legislation for preventing and punishing does he mean by hinting at exposures and ; by thinking so.------ ------------------ . The delay is an evidence of its weakness
Ruil-y. So far as the facts at present to ex an crime e’hort of 0f the board of works. Aid. Baskin’s mo- electoral dishonesty. The country will : practically threatening Mr. Borden it the ( nAV APT either in planning its work or in seeing
known go there is a definite suggestion j tion to admit representatives of the news- observe with interest how far the govern- | opposition leader continues to attack the LUnU O UA Y AL I that it was effectually carried through
that the youngster may have been inno- New Brunswick, not1 papers, which represent the taxpayer, j men.t is prepared to go in these matters, administration? Is Mr. Pugsley planning, HAMPERS C. P. R.’S thehne^ft ifanntunred that‘riJintcm
rent. It is thought possible that another agQ commented on the atorming j„. while the aldermen arc discus-,ng public Tts programme is in itself an admission for a saw-off. Does he hope to silence, nrn praiT tion to have the grades not exceeding 0.40
’boy gave a name not hie own, and so ^ jerur • This is owin to its business, was carried without an oppos- , that many planks of Mr. Borden’s plat- the opposition by concealing facts which Ui LnA I IUIN Z. I IL 11 Uuli I • per ceùt. against east-bound and 0.60 per
•caused the little fellow who is now in crea"G 1 ^ ^ ^ , ing vote though a few members who pitied form command popular approval. Mr. would discredit the party and its leader? ------- cent, against west-bound traffic, and
the hospital to be sought by the police. g^nC^a impunl y> 80 "0 .ae ° 1C‘ ni’l t] chairman because of the position in Borden and his lieutenants will have an If so, his attitude is improper and immor- Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 26—(Special)—A. j curves of the gre8^.st

The boy who tried to Mil himself in “ “ ^£1“ i ^ he had placed himself, refrained _lly ^ chan, this year to imprere s al. Mr 1’ugdey’s misineea, now that he K .^^mting^nt ^ ̂ yr^Unmght^ e^

despair over the disgrace he was facing 6 1 _ jurje, too are a )t from voting. If there was any alderman the country, for the government is pro- has spoken, is to make a complete public the^ C P It. equipment. He says that: n-ucli additional survey work. I his r
seemingly lived with relatives who could or > rannica -a' ■ n ’ ’ ”°’ . r, at the meeting who previously had on- posing fur debate many questions to which : statement of the facts within his know- tbe company ],as not now all the addi- j somewhat indefinite, and indicates tha'
buy all the fuel they required. Moreover, to nng ,n leI lc s °- acql" a agams couraeed Hr McGoldrick’s hallucination the opposition has given particular atten- ; ledge regardless of what course Mr. Bor- tional facilities requisite for handling all i the object may not have been attiunei 

, , , i ,i the evidence when they think the penal-1 touraeea JL ,U . i * 6 , „ , foffered but wilk when all the there was a report current some time“the boy s occupation when the policeman M in ca8e8 o{ infan. he did not continue that eneouragemen .on and ,n regard to which, ckariy, tt ; den may pureii,. and regardless of the «f- the traffic «W wilkwh^ «11^
arrived-!,e was writing up the minutes unmarried mothers The nosthu- in PubUc' Several members of tho boald has forced tbe administration a hand. ; tecta upon eitoer party. double-tracking, etc., completed, be able }? W Brunswick where the projected
of a boy’s society in which he is an officer tlclde b> u“maméd mothers’ lhe poethu who had treated the chaimian indulgent-, -------------—------------- ; * * * I to do all the business offered. line will duplicate the Intercolonial with-
—make it appear probable that he was mous Penaltles cruell> imposed upon sui- ..lievîna that he would see his error, BOARDS OF TRADE AND CHEAP ! Britain’s pride in the records made by Qn April 15th the company had the fol- °ut materially reducing the distance be
»ot a lawbreaker. cide. are nullified by eharitabb jurymen, ^^Zbcd lart evening when they °F i thc new Couarde» greatly impressed a lowing equipment: «330 freight cars: tween Quebec ^

The necessity for clearing up these "’hlch a,most lnvanj -v attn utc t’e arJt, ]fcarned that he had decided to try to! sjiecial corrcsjondent of the New Tork ^ ^ Entered thU^ar'for sion to March 31 amounted to $8,147,494’
doubtful points will be quickly recognized, of the deceased to temporary insanity. UlB iar,„ They promptly took | Mr. XV. C Milner of Halifax, puts for1>Mt who made the first trip westward on ^"^‘wing 5^0 freight cars; *156 pas- of which $5.537.867 was laid out in the
St. John has altogether too many bad "It is not the amount of food you eat ‘ awaken thc representative of | ^ the charK; that somc members of the Mauretania. “One must visit Eng- senger cara and 39 locomotives. The com- months covered by the report, l ie
boys. It produces a surprising number of but the amount you digest that nourishes : ^ (mm bis dream „f autocratic | b’>ards of trade in the Maritime Provinces ^ hc says, -.to appreciate what the pan, has provided for expending^on roll- suggests That h
boy thieves. But it would be pitiable in- you. It ,s not the number of laws it Having givcn him a chance to re- -sststed » stiffing discussion about just ^ „f the Lusit,nia and her sister ship "“KÜXy i may take ten years yet to complete wha,
deed if haste or error, or the lie of a real make,, but the number of wholesome laws ^ iu]]y from his ’fooUgh position, and unjust coal prices when the Maritime mfian to that country at large. It is not “®^'a lcL of 21 per cent of the capa- the government -undertook in a hurry in 
offender, had resulted in so terrifying an which it can and does enforce that bene-1 heard bis refusal, they quietly ^1 met in St. John a few weeks ago. & Ught matter-this winning of the blue;city o£ the road. any onl bcffig'woreiJ'ver tSTS. d
innocent lad that hc attempted to take «to and exalts a state. voted him down and thus allowed him to Mr. Milner blames Halifax men for the ribbon of the Atlantic. .It is a point of -—------------  ?hc situation Except as regards the sec-
his life. The facts should not be difficult The lawmakers who are about to set the demonstratc t0 the pwbuc that hc had ab- fa‘l«ra to ventilate this question ,n which natj()nal pre6tige, a matter of national ! VW CQJQM BEATS HIS tion to connect the prairie with the great
to obtain today, and the authorities mill going at Ottawa, and those who will f no activt. support in hia stand for all persons are so keenly interested. He bonor> to ^ ,£ought for in the sidlen Eng-1 nrnrton 07 UAIIDC lakes, and, to a minor extent, that to giv«
should exercise the utmost care in gather-1 assemble later on at Fredericton, would sccret 'suwions. deals with the matter m the course of a ^ bulldog way until won. All England' RECORD 27 HOURS tire Grand t Trunk a directjme underU.

do well to give heed to these things. The Nqw that tbe crupl incident is closed letter on reciprocity publis ed m e lo- went wild with joy after thc Lusitania’s i ^ —---- ern systems, there is not now, any more
Mr McGoldrick will really enjoy the so- I ronto World. j record-breaking trip, as it has not done Chicago, Nov. 27—Twenty-seven hours tban wben the project was sprung on the
ciety of thc reporters. Truth to tell they | Ho points out that though coal can be - since ^ Roberts’ scouts rode into Lady- ; and twenty-five minutes were clipped1 by country, anything to suggest that the Na-

i i • i- ■ ■ ! parried from Cape Breton to Boston at a ,, , , v i . , , Edward Payson Weston fiom the record ^ional Transcontinental had either a prèskeep Inn, alive ,n civic earned Lape cto *| smith. Germany had been beaten at last., {or pedestrialÜBm between Portland (Me.) e„t or remote proepect of becoming corn-
much lower rate than from y amaj Qnce again Brittania, indeed, ruled the; and Chicago, established by himself forty mercially profitable. The ineompetency ol
to Boston the Nova Scotia mine opera ore ; waves it wras that Liverpool turned years ago, when he today ended hie re- tjle commission as shown in its work M
prefer the greater profits of the Cana-, , ,.p1phrnt<1 fhe deoarture of the cord trip between the two cities. Westons even a good thing just now, as it is say
dian market-winch means, Mr. Milner 1°"™ aa New York tikes the aetual time exclusive of Sundays was j^ the government from making heavj

- ,bnt WP -ir- Da vins a price which MaurcUnld’ as Ne , k k th twenty-four days, nineteen hours and fit- expenditures at a time when the incapÿ*
argues, that wc ar. paying P streets on election day night, firm in the tecn minutes. In 1867 he consumed city o£ j£l.. yielding has brought the na-
cannot be justified. He writes in part: that eyen the ' Lusitania would be twenty-five days, twenty-two hours and tional finances into a situation that can ’ -

“The question is, why do the Dominion b)ed by her younger sigter, and an- forty minutes. only be described as unfortunate and dis-
Coal Company and all its officials, and all “tb wreath added to the laurels of old His mlleag®.’. accord‘nS t° h” ™apPfd creditable.-■*" “• «N»*:______  ss rsfuirstttrass
combat and reject the pro,»s,turn for re- S1MPLY SPLENDID. him, registered 1,375 miles. The difference
ciprocity when in transportation charges was due to the fact that in several occas-
that company possesses such great advant- "«J» «•„; "evè?"Æ ?rom.“-1 “ns Weston took wrong roads and thus

United States coal companies? Life. ’ lost distance.

end.
tend during the long session which begins 
today. Mr. Borden again referred in 
strong and definite terms to Hon. Mr. 

, Pugsley s threats about revelations to 
be good hereafter, and, if given timi^ j CQme^ and challenged the Minister of 

and opportunity, will fix up the
r The National Transcontinental

money,
roads. The government journals contend

’ degradation of every social and political
:• i

' ■

-■

cut from the living.”
Jews own or control several of New 

.York’s most widely circulated newspapers. 
They are the greatest advertisers in the 
metropolis, and this fact gives them pow- 

* crful influence in the offices of such news-

to obey a tyrannical order, yet all per-

epme
Christians. Yet the issue is so great and 
go sharply defined that it must be met. 
The greatest city of the New World is or 
is not to be ruled by one-fourth of its

L

.
population. Only great good temper and 
wisdom will suffice to prevent very ugly 
developments now. For though the asso
ciations of the Christmas season make for 
igood will, the question now in the air is 

to btir very dangerous antipathies. It 
«lever should have been raised.

raised it the Christians must settle

the commonwealth as active ones. Never
theless, while human nature remains un- against them as soon
changed, no efficient general and continu- If reports from the vaiious count]-h arc 

effort is likely to be made to enforce 1 trustworthy a verj laigc and actix. mim
now eagerly waiting forous

any law that numerous citizens believe her of voters are
to interfere duly with private habits or Hon. Mr. Robinson to name t u ( a\ 
personal liberty. For magistrates and wlien ^ey can record their opinion

roads of the province and of the govern-1 gteaI 
ment which is responsible for their condi-

one
If the

jjews
In juries are loath to convict persons infring

ing such statutes, and it is commonly 
thought mean to inform against them. tion.LOOK INTO IT

t-

i

i ing them.
boast that we are a law-abiding people 
should have plenty of truth behind it. It

Hon. Mr. Pugsley proposes to turn "’ill have rise if to the laws which are kaye done much to 
over to a committee of the Liberals of already broken freely aie added others these many years past, and, though
St. John the settlement of all matters which arc not upheld by active public may. t>G beyond their power to prolong
.»V“ftecJve »: savffig^Mr!'"Pugsley ___________________ a career which holds out no great promise
from the wrath of the disappointed office of longevity, the alderman should re
«eeker; but it will not be much else. Ex- COLLINS CONFESSIUEM thankful that the newspapers have set
perience shows that heads made sore by Tha ^ ^ now made public, on auth- sentinels within sound of his voice. II is
whte™™teTmember“him^li"eause^to suf- ority which is beyond question, that one chance of retaining hw position in
■fer pain.—Montreal Gazette. Thomas Collins confessed hi* .guilt during the Council is to say and do what as sensi-
■ True. And, moreover, in addition to the his last hours in prison. It is clearly in ; ble in future and give Ins fnends the re- 
inevitable strife^over the patronage and the interest of justice that this should be ; porters an opportunity to c îionn c . h 
the discontent Imong unsatisfied appli- made known. The law officers, the jurors, jocund facts.
cants Dr Pugsley’s plan has stirred up and others who mad, up the machinery The public outs somt nn„ o 1,1 
Uouble ,n the executive committee charged of the law have the right to know, and aldermen who protected the interests of

THE PATRONAGE
s

|

Caddie to Foozle (who has slowly hacked 
his way to the first hole)—“Wull ye be gotn* 
the whole round?”

Foozle—“Yes, of course. Why?”
Cuddle—“Only they’ll be wantin’ the links 

tomorrow ; it’s medal day.”—The Tatler.
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BORDEN AFTER 
PUGSLEY AGAIN
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Calls on Minister of Public Works to 
Prove Corruption Charges

Opposition Leader Declares at Ottawa Banquet That He is 
Anxious for Royal Commission to Inquire Into Campaign 
Funds of Both Parties—Denies Positively Any Knowl
edge of Election Fund for Improper Purposes.

Thousands of Undesirables 
Assisted Here by Gov

ernment Funds

Indicted Brooklyn Bank Cash
ier to Turn State’s 

EvidenceCanada seems to demonstrate that wher-j riage horses is a, lifetime business;.but if 
ever com is to be improved it is always ; a young man is a natural horseman,loves 
advisable to adopt a type which can be | the business, is willing to make it a 
relied upon to mature thoroughly in the j study, and becomes an expert 
district. Otherwise the seed will have to * (and none others will succeed 
be often changed as a result of non-ma- breeding of carriage horses), there is a 
turity of the crop, which fact leaves no bright future before the carriage horse 
chance to improve the variety by means and the man who produces him. There is 
of selection. one qualification which is likely to be j : i nf Qthpr Financial InstitU-Within the past few years the farmers overlooked in the breeding of carriage UttlCialS OT >Wier financial inSIHU
of the west have been studying the com ; horses and that is size. Without size, 
question with a great deal of interest. Al-j success in the business is not assured, 
though we do not anticipate that the west ; ThSre are sure to be misfits in the breed- 
will ever become a great corn country,yet ' *D8 0I' carriage horses, but if these mis-
we believe that the time is not far distant ^s have size enough and good disposition
when it will pay the farmer to grow more i they make fairly good farm teams, and 
or less com. The experimental farms at 0311 be disposed of readily for this or some 
Brandon and Indian Head have for years ®ther purpose. Size, however,. must not 
demonstrated the possibilities of growing b6 bad at the sacrifice of quality. A 17- 
com as a fodder com, while many farmers hand carriage horse is no longer wanted, 
have likewise verified this. While many }6 hands being a little too high, 15.2 
good types now exist in that part of Can- j bands is better. The breeder of carnage 
ada. and while much has been written re- j horses should not use a brood marc weigli- 
cently on this subject, yet we believe that | ln« than 1,100 nor more than 1,200
our experience in some of the older prov- j P°™ds- The stallion should weigh irom
inces should prove helpful to the western-; T150 <£> WOO Pounds, and both sire and 
er, although practically nothing has been dam sh°uId be highly bred, sound, with 
done in the west with this crop immediate- size action, color substance perfect dis- 
ly under the direction of the association. Posltlo°s’ and ahJal’e the approved 

Since western Canada comes within the i ^ The man who produces this type
of horses and fits them, and does an hon
est business, will be engaged in a well
paying business in the future.

People everywhere açe learning to ap
preciate the saddle horse, and he is grow
ing in popularity. If many city folk would 
take., less medicine and more horseback 
rides on a gaited saddler they would en
joy far better health. Horseback riding 
is invigorating, health-giving, and fascin
ating. A famous physician has said that 

I horseback-riding is the noblest form of 
exercise—almost ideal. “It kçeps the body, 
the figure and the heart young. It teach
es self-control, develops the will-power, 
strengthens the heart and all the 
It promotes animation, improves the appe
tite, invigorates digestion. The green- 
apple completion gives way to blooming 
cheeks; poise and grace of carriage de
velops, and a new zest of life is left. Are 
you thirty-five, and wish to appear twen
ty? Then ride horseback. Do not say 
‘can’t'—means ‘won’t.’ ”

As horseback-riding is becoming right
ly appreciated, it is the farmer’s business 
to produce the horse. It must be remem- 
ebred, however, that the breeding and 
training of gaited saddlers is a difficult 
proposition and only an occasional indi
vidual will make it a success. The farm
er who could make money producing 
draught horses, might make a hopeless 
failure at producing saddlers. The plain- 
gaited, or walk-trot-and-canter saddler is 
easily trained, but the people who are 
willing to pay the price want gaited sad
dlers that can go all of the five gaits and 
do them well. To train a horse to go all 
these gaits requires a great deal of effort 
and ability. But
produce him the saddle horse assures a 
well-paying proposition.

Now is an ideal time to begin the im
provement of our horses, as outclassed 
honses can be readily disposed of at fairly 
satisfactory price. Good stallions are to 
be found almost everywhere and the 
horsebreeder of the future should aim 
higher than to simply produce a horse.
He should give careful consideration to 
the class of horses he is to produce;should 
study himself and find ou^ if he is really 
a horseman.

DON’T BREED FROM GRADES
There is still a disposition on the part 

of many otherwise careful farmers to use 
or patronize grade sizes. All experience 

j teaches that this is not advisable. It may 
; appear in the first instance to be in the 
! line of economy ; but, as a matter of fact 
it is just the reverse. - Results achieved 
from the use of any grade sire cannot in 
the very nature of things equal those ac
cruing from the use of a pure-bred. The 
reason is a simple ând easily detailed 
one.

horseman 
in the BURNS’ WARNINGWILL PROBE DEEPER

Declares That Dominion Authorities 
Will Not Stand for This Class of 
Settlers Very Long, and Will Insist 
on Britain Assuming Responsibil
ity for Them After Arrival,

tion Suspected of Making Ques
tionable Loans—Police Defiance of 
Habeas Corpus May Mean Trouble 
for the Force.

railways The operation of these railways I 
has not been

Ottawa, Nov. 27—The Russell Theatre 
was crowded tonight to hear R. L. Borden, 
the opposition leader. It was a fitting 
termination of that great political tour 
which he recently made, extending from 
ocean to oesan. The demonstration 
one of which anyone might well be proud. 
Mr. Borden has made many speeches on 
Parliament Hill, but this was the first 
great address he has made to Ottawa and 
its surrounding citizens.

On the platform surrounding him were 
Premier Whitney, Mr. Bergeron and a 
large number of members of parliament, 
who have arrived for the opening tomor
row, in addition to many citizens of Ot
tawa. Mr. Borden was escorted from his

One needs but little knowledge of ma- 
satisfattory. A small por- thematics to discern readily that the 

tion of the line was in P. E. Island, the whole must be greater than its part. That 
remainder in Nova Sfeotia, New Bruns-. is the thing in a nutshell. In using a
wick and Quebec. Ite operation has been ^ade the farmer « seeking some improve- 

. ment on the scrub. If he was not in
subject to party political manipulation qlles£ Qf amelioration he would use the 
and pressure, which are subversive of the j scrub and be done with it. In selecting 
best interests of the road, and especially j the grade he is stopping long before his
of the discipline of its employes. There is is completed He quits right

,. ,, I after he has begun. His grade, being a
no reason why ordinary reasonable meth- mjxture 0f pure-bred and scrub, cannot 
ods of business management should not be be expected to transmit his otim qualities, 
applied to the road, to the appointment of for the reason that they are not firmly fix- 
the staff and its general operations." Un-i «*• They have merely been borrowed,and
der existing conditions this could not be are much °£ a. venfr; £n
done transmission this is apt to be rubbed

What was required was an independent off, because the scrub taint is still there.
commission. That course was followed in haa mare,>' b“n dls®'™ed the time

being, and is always ready with its ever
lasting persistency to ressert itself. Mix
ing the grade with the scrub means a 
preponderance of the latter in the pro
geny. That is a poor way to go about 
the business of betterment.

Heredity is a curious, intangible force 
which works in devious ways. If it could 
he handled by rule of thumb every breed
er would be a Bates or a Cruickshank. 
Do the best we can, the force 
even in the oldest established breeds some
times falters and halts in the most inex
plicable manner. What can it be ex
pected to do in the work of improvement 
when the percentage of good blood in the 
progeny is low? One thing is certain in 
all breeding operations; the pure-bred 
sire being a unit must of necessity exert 
more power over his offspring than the 
grade, which, equally of necessity, can be 
only a fraction. A part can never do the 
work of the whole. Using a grade sire is 
a good deal like trying to haul a four- 
horse load with the near-wheeler left in 
the stable.—Breeders’ Gazette.

\
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New York, Nov. 27—It was stated to

night by one person interested in the 
prosecution that former cashier Arthur D. 
Campbell, of the Borough Bank of Brook
lyn would appear as a witness for the state 
when cases against other bankers who 
have had dealings with the Borough Bank 
were brought to trial. Campbell, him
self, is under indictment on two charges 
of grand larceny and one of forgery, and

Montreal, Nov. 27—The Star’s London 
cable says: Rt. Hon. Jno. Burns’ annual 
report of the local government board is
sued yesterday shows that 920 immigrants 
were assisted to Canada out of the poop 
rates at a public expenditure of $50,000. 
Of these 441 were children of ten years 
of age. Practically the whole immigration 
goes to Canada. The report shows that» 
the children are doing well. The report 
also shows that the unemployed 
mittee used part of the special" parliament
ary grant of $1,000,000 to emigrate 4,532 
persons, including dependents, in the yeap 
ended in March. This is thé class of emi
grants regarding which the Canadian gov
ernment is inclined to increase the re
strictions.

northern limit in which com can be grown 
in America, and since the growing season 
is very short, an early Flint variety must 
be looked for. Experience has shown that 
by careful work these early varieties may 
be made to produce crops which pay well 
for the time and labor expended upon 
them. It is a common practice to take 
some of the earlier Dent varieties and 
endeavor to adapt them to the conditions 
in the north. We believe this to be wrong 
and advise those of our members in the 
west who desire to do something along 
this line to begin with com grown as 
far north as possible and endeavor to 
improve upon this. A large number of 
stallfs, each bearing at least two smaller 
ears, should be looked for per acre, in
stead of trying to develop the size of the

residence in the city to the theatre by a 
large procession. During his address he 
was enthusiastically cheered. Mr. Whit
ney got a splendid reception, and so did 
Mr. Bergeron.

com-
though these charges will be pressed, it 
was said that he would maintain that his 
questionable acts were committed at the 
dictation of his superiors and that he was 
only technically guilty.

The grand jury of Kings county, which 
indicted certain Borough Bank and Jen
kins Trust Company officials, completed In regard to the emigration of unem
its work today and will be discharged Fri- ployed under the parliamentary grant of 
day. The bank investigation, however, is i $1,000,000, Mr. Burns "was speaking for 

ended and the work begun by the the Canadian governments, as he viewed 
present jury will be taken up by the Dec- the development of the poor law emigra- 
ember jury on Monday. This body will tion with uneasiness and even grave eus- 
devote some time to the Borough Bank picion. There is not enough to pay the- 
and the Jenkins Trust Company and then passages and find them employment, 
itris expected to look into the affairs of If this emigration is to continue it must 
the Williamsburg Trust Company. Frank be under conditions suited to Canadian re- 
Jenkins, who, with his brothers, John G. quirements. The time will come when the 
Jr., and Fred., is under indictment in con- Canadian authorities must insist that the 
nection with the management of the Jen- responsibility of English committees will 
kins Trust Company, is president of the not cease with the arrival of their emmi- 
Williapisburg Trust Company. That com- grants in Canada, but they must continue 
pany, it is said, made several loans that their co-operation and responsibility until 
will be scrutinized. the emigrants have proved able to shar®

There are several transactions in connec- in full Canadian citizenship, 
tion with the suspension of the Borough j 
Bank which the district attorney wishes j 
to clear up. One of them is the alleged 
deposit in the Oriental Bank which was to 
cover the capital of the International 
Trust Company, of which William Gow, 
now under indictment, was one of the 
chief promoters. Richard W. Jones, Jr., 
who, until yesterday, when he resigned 
because of illness, was the president of 

; the Oriental, has been subpoeaned to 
before the grand jury and tell

Ontario. Mr. Fielding had said in Nova 
Scotia that he would oppose any com
mission not responsible to the people. 
But in the end the people were responsi
ble, because the commission could be re-

R. L. Borden.
Mr. Borden got a most enthusiastic re

ception on being introduced by A. Fripp, 
president of the Conservative Association 
of the City of Ottawa. The leader of the 
opposition thanked the members of the 
Conservative Association and the members 
of the Borden Club for the reception ac
corded him. He also referred to the pres
ence of representatives of Conservative as
sociations from the adjoining counties, es
pecially from his own riding of Carleton, 
which made it possible for him to remain 
in public life after the last general elec
tion. It was an honor for him to repre
sent a constituency for which Sir John 

* Macdonald sat. On his journey from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific he saw no finer 
country than that of Carleton, and no 
city more beautiful than Ottawa.

“We have returned from our trip,” said 
Mr. Borden, “thoroughly convinced that 
the public conscience throughout Canada 
is becoming rapidly awakened to the ibis- 
government which this country- has en
dured for some years past. I have much 
pleasure in referring to the excellent work 
done by Mr. Bergeron on the trip.”

Referring to Mr. Whitney, Mr. Borden 
said he was the representative of a pro
gressive and upright government. His ad
ministration is such that the finger of 
scorn cannot be pointed to his political re
cord. It was in this theatre a few years 
ago that Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the 
Roes government was his right arm, and 
entreated the support of all good citi 
to preserve that useful member. 
Whitney performed a good service in 
amputting that right arm.
Stands by Halifax Platform.

Mr. Borden then took up the Halifax 
platform and said that it was enunciated 

lat -every meeting he addressed on his re
cent tour, and it was received with mark
ed approval by the people of every prov
ince. Canada had a party system of gov
ernment, but there were certain essentials 
upon which no honest man should hold 
himself shackled by the tics of party al
legiance. The very essential of decent de
mocratic government demands that there 
should be honest appropriation and expen

diture of public money, decent appoint- 
•vA merits to public office in the public inter

est, and clean elections; without this the 
will of the -people cannot find adequate 
expression and the public service cannot 
be properly carried on.

“It has been said by Liberal organs that 
these statements are mere platitudes. They 
can hardly be termed platitudes, which 
have been repeatedly and outrageously 
violated by the men who hold the reins 
of power in Canada today. Men have 
*bcen selected for important public offices 
whose appointment cannot be defended by 
those who sit on the treasury benches.”

Mr. Borden then went on to refer to the 
Wagner and Jackson costs, and said that 
were being used to pay middlemen. The 
past years witnessed the triumph of mid
dlemen over every principle of prudence 
and ordinary business management. Mr. 
Borden referred to the Moncton land deal, 
the Arctic expedition and other scandals, 
and afterwards took up civil service re
form, pointing out that Canada lagged be
hind Britain and the United States in this 
regard.

“A more thorough control,” said Mr* 
Borden, “of the public utilities by the or
ganization of a great public service com
mission in Canada is another principle for 
which the Conservative party will stand. 
We give credit to Mr. Blair for (establish
ing the railway commission of 
We believe that its jurisdiction should be 
extended and its personnel should be in
creased, and that it should be invested 
with complete power and jurisdiction over 
ell the great public utilities which proper
ly fall under the control of the federal 
parliament. The legitimate rights of in
vested capital must be carefully respected, 
but it is in the interest of capital, as well 
of the people and of the municipalities, 
that the tribunal such as I have mention
ed should be established, and the Conser
vative party stands for that policy. The 
.Conservatives also stand for nationalizing 
the telegraphs and telephones. The ob
ject of the telegraph and telephones is 

4 precisely the same as that of the post of
fice. Every argument for national post 
offices was a good argument for the tele
graph and telephones.”

Coming to railways Mr. Borden said 
that Canada owned 1,700 miles of state

not
of heredity

organs.

ear.
r! L. H. NEWMAN.

1 I
SILAGE FOR FROSTED CORN

In view of the difference of opinion 
among farmers for silage making by frost
ing, the Vermont Experimental Station 
undertook experiments in which different 
sections of the same field of corn were en
siled in unfrosted condition and after dif- 
erent degrees of frosting.

A little more than half of it was cut 
into the silo on October 7, immature and 
just barely touched by an extremely light 
frost.
that night, but did not occur. Indeed the 
first hard frost was delayed two weeks, 
occuring on the night of October 21. Half 
of the reaminder was cut on that date 
prior to the frost, mature, ears glazed; 
the remainder two days later, on Monday, 
mature, ears glazed, hard frosted or even 
frozen, with leaves badly whitened.

The feeding value of the different lots 
of silage was determined by feeding ex
periments with 21 milch cows for from 15 
to 25 weeks. It was found that:

(1) In every case more dry matter was 
eaten when the mature silage ration was 
fed, as was to have been expected; (2) 
the quality of the milk made when the 
silage from the frozen com was fed was 
depressed slightly ; (3) the total solid and 
fat yields were slightly depressed when the 
ration containing the frozen com silage 
was fed, and (4) the products per unit 
of consumption were depressed when the 
more mature silages were fed, owing to 
■the greater consumption but smaller pro
duction.

The general outcome of the experiments, 
therefore, was that “the effect of frost
ing corn, and yet more of freezing it, ap
pears very slightly to have been to depress 
its feeding value when made into silage.”

In view, however, of the fact that from 
6 to 15 per cent more total dry matter 
was harvested as a result of the two 
weeks’ longer growth of the crop, and in 
view of the presumption that the propor
tion of digestible dry matter was similar
ly augmented, a 1 per cent depression 
resulting from the feeding of frozen silage 
is a negligible quantity. No ill result on 
the butter product was observed. It is 
reported that silage made from frozen 
com keeps well in a good silo. It would 
appear, therefore, that the testimony of 
this trial is, on the whole, in favor of 
running frost risks to gain a greater ma
turation.

Z' SUED DOCTOR FOR 
SAVING HER LIEE

: I
THE WORK OF CORN-BREEDING

The work of corn-breeding in Canada, 
though limited chiefly to southern On
tario, has made material advance during 
the past year. Not only has the number 
of growers largely increased, but the gen
eral jublic is beginning to realize more 
than ever before something of the nature 
and importance of this particular branch 
of work, and as a result the demand for 
specially grown seed com was increased. 
Keeping in touch with the individual 
growers, we have been able to notice a 
substantial growth of intelligent interest 
on their part, until we now feel assured 
of the success of the work, and what it 
will mean to the province. Moreover, the 
actual information that has come back 
to us from the work carried on by the 
different growers has added very mater
ially to our present knowledge of the 
problems of corn-breeding, ahd we are 
thus enabled to work to much better pur-

A hard frost, seemed imminent
Toronto Young Woman Alleged Phy

sician Didn’t Keep His Promise But 
Court Thought Different.

R. L. Borden, M. P., Leader of 
the Opposition.

appear
what he knows of the Oriental’s - part of 
the transaction It is believed th^t he 
will be well enough by next week to go 
to Brooklyn and tell what he knows.

On Friday, supreme court justice Burr Toronto, Nov. 26—Admitting that it was 
will afford acting Captain August Kuhn only owing to result of skillful operation 
of the Brooklyn Detective Bureau, op- performed by Dr. R. B. Nevitt, of To- 
portunity to explain why he failed to ronto, that she is living today, Appeline 
honor a habeas corpus writ issued by the | Belland, a young Frenck-Canadian lady,

» justice yesterday, which was intended to j sued Dr. Nevitt in the non-jury assize this 
save Frank Jenkins the humiliation of be-1 afternoon for $10,000 damages for per- 
ing officially photographed and measured. ! forming the operation.
Friends of former President Howard Max- Miss Belland said that she consulted Dr. \ 
well, of the Borough Bank, who killed Nevitt while she was in a serious condi- 
himself yesterday, have declared that the tion from tumor and consented to the op- 
disgrace of being subjected to police meas- era tion on the condition that certain or- 
urements did much to put the indicted gans were not to be removed. The opera- 
banker in a suicidal piood, and counsel tion restored Miss Belland to health, but 
of the three Jenkins brothers indicted yes- she claims the doctor did not follow her 
terday proposed to save his clients that instructions, and sued for damages for 
humiliation. Accordingly he had armed trespass, assault and battery, 
himself with a writ of habeas corpus for Dr. Nevitt contradicted Miss Belland’a 
John G., Jr., but this was not needed for version, saying the promise he made waa 
John G. gave bail and evaded the police, that he would not perform the operation 
Then the writ was changed to demand the unless absolutely necessary, 
body of Frank Jenkins. On this change Judgment was given for the doctor, 
of names the trouble arose. Captain Kuhn 
claimed that the change of names was 
made in his presence without the knowl
edge of the court and he' refused to re
cognize the writ. Frank was photograph
ed and measured as was the third brother,
Fred. On the other hand it is asserted 
that the change of names was made in 
the presence of the court and before 
Justice Burr had attached his signature.
General interest in the case centres on the 
determination of whether the police can 
legally photograph an indicted man after 
his vlease on bail. This right, if it 
exists, rests on custom rather than stat
ute.

to the man able topealed by the legislation under which it 
was appointed. While Mr. Fielding op- 

i posed the commission it was supported by 
the Toronto Globe.

The Conservatives supported rural mail 
delivery.

Referring to Asiatic immigration Mr. 
Borden said that it was of greater import
ance than the east realized. At present 
we had no race troubles in Canada and 
we did not want any. Let it not be for
gotten that an unrestricted immigration 
from the continent of Asia into the west, 
might easily create such a question—a 
serious one in the west. At present the 
question was economic, not racial. Dif
ferent nations have different standards of 
living and the laboring men of Canadian 
birth accustomed to Canadian habits and 
standards of living, cannot possibly com
pete with men whose habits and standards 
of living are so absolutely dissimilar.

Taking up the subject of clean elections 
Mr. Borden said that the long list of scan
dals in recent years indicates the neces
sity of prompt and vigorous action be
fore the dissolution of parliament. He 
referred to the different constituencies in 
which these scandals took place. In 1906 
he moved for a committee to take the sub
ject into consideration and legislation was 
promised in 1907, but not given. The ex
isting laws should be amended in many 
respects.

“During my absence in the west,” said 
Mr. Borden, “certain members of the 
cabinet, and especially the present min
ister of justice and the new minister of 
public works, have made attacks upon the 
Conservative party based upon their own 
personal assertions. If their allegations 
are true they simple assist my advocacy 
of such amendments as will bring our 
federal enactments up to the effective 
standard of the British electoral law, but 
apart from that I desire to say to both 
these gentlemen that if they are possessed 
of information touching the existence and 
illegal use of a Conservative campaign 
fund in 1904 or at any other time, the 
best course is to have a thorough and ef
fective investigation into all campaign 
funds at the last general election. Many 
statements are made as to the amount 
and source of that campaign fund. Let 
me repeat to Mr. Pugsley what I said 
at Winnipeg.”

Mr. Borden at this point made the same 
offer for a royal commission, one man to 
be appointed by the government, another ; 
by the opposition and these two to select 
the third. This commission should be in
vested with power to go into the campaign

zens
Mr.

pose.
The system of corn-breeding which has 

been adopted by the Canadian Seed-grow
ers’ Association, and which may be found 
in the second annual report, page 50, un
der the section entitled: “The Row Sys
tem,” has for its basis the ear-row test.
Each row of fifty or more hills ip the plot 
is planted with com from a separate ear, 
which arrangement gives each ear an op
portunity to show the breeding which is 
behind it, and to which it owes its exist
ence. The amazing variation in the pro
ductive capacity and vigor of each ear as 
revealed by this system when carefully 
carried out has gone far to promote a 
greater interest in the work. In all the 
plots operated with according to this sys
tem a decided variation was found to ex
ist between the different rows in respect 
to vigor of growth, yield, etc. By this 
arrangement the top-notchers—the best 
rows—may be located, and the best plants 
within these best rows chosen as mother 
plants from which to select the seed ears 
for the plot of the following year.

Since the Dent varieties cannot be ma
tured to good advantage in the more north
ern dairy districts, it is necessary to send \ 
south for the seed, and during the past 
year there has been an increased demand
for seed which has received special care The man who expects to breed horses 
according to the regulations of our asso- in the future should ask himself what 
elation. Where com is grown for grain class of horses he should produce. Chas. 
in the cooler regions of the north the early McIntyre, writing to The Ohio Farmer, 
maturing Flint varieties are grown. Of voices the opinion of many farmers that 
this class of com we now have several there are three classes of horses which 
varieties represented, although the King j have a bright future before them, name- 
Philip, Longfellow, Compton’s Early, and 
Salzer’s North Dakota are most popular.
While earlier strains of the Dent varie
ties might be developed for the shorter 
seasons, yet this practice has not been 
recommended, since early com is believed 
to be antagonistic to large yields. This in 
the single-ear of Dent varieties is particu
larly noticeable. Flint com, on the other 
hand may easily produce two and three 

, ,, , , . , ears per stalk ; and as a result a hill of
funds of both parties and the uses to which ; three etalks of F]int corn may be made
th!LTre „ ?r‘ T ^ ? ,PrC" i to closely approach in actual yield of grain

2 LWn “if . Tv, ’ I"8 a hiU of three stall» of the single^ar-bear-
abvde by the result. But ,f he » not thus ; According to the Connec-
prepared h.s vapor,ngs can only brmg hun s ” Experiment Station,
“to contempt I shall be ready to go be- furthernf the feeding value of Flint
fore any such commission and give evi- , ’ , , ,  »dence of every fact within my knowledge com was found to be higher than that of
relating to the subject which he has men- ! tbc 11 we la . , n
tioned, and 1 challenge him and liis friends that the v\net,e8 «upplant the Dent
and his mysterious informants to declare varieties, yet we have endeavored to point 
or to prove that I have ever authorized <™t that each has its own particular place
or connived at the illegal expenditure of and that each is capable of being improved
a single dollar of any campaign fund what- very materially. Our Hint com may he 
ever—in 1904 or at any time.” i classified into three types. These are the

Mr. Borden then went on to show how l°n8 eight-rowed type, the short eignt-
Dr. Pugsley had failed to prosecute or rowed type, and the twelve-rowed type,
punish the criminals who stuffed the There are many variations within each of 
Rothesay lists, a scandal condemned by these types as regards shape and color of 
the supreme court judges of New Bruns- <*ar an(t number of rows of kernels, 
wick. It was fitting that he should be A careful study of the com crop in 
called to a cabinet that gave free rein 1 
to very election crook and ballot thief in 
Canada. He ridiculed the statement of '
Dr. Pugsley that the commission would _ 
cost too much money, all the more as it | ~f 
came from the member of a government, j 
who has squandered so much public funds. ;

He concluded amidst great cheering.
Premier Whitney followed, stating th<U| 
he had traveled 300 miles to be present aal 
would gladly have traveled 300 more tofw 
with Mr. Borden. M

Mr. Bergeron said that the Liberals Rd 
not discover the west. He was gla<wto 
be able to say that the Doukhobors w^e 
leaving. Vz

I\

WINTERING BEES
The subject of wintering bees is one 

requiring at least annual treatment. It 
has been found that greenhouse winter
ing is not to be recommended, 
are useless for pollinating fruits in win
ter, and are not content with the limited 
quarters provided by the greenhouse, and 
spend a great part of the time trying to 
escape from the house in which they are 
confined. The greenhouse temperature is 
too high, as bees seem to require a defin
ite period of rest, which the winter pro
vides. One of the best places in which to 
winter bees is in a dry, well ventilated 
cellar of uniform temperature. The most 
suitable temperature seems to be one main
tained somewhere between 44 and 48 de
grees F. The bees become active if the 
temperature is allowed to rise too high 
and a much greater loss of bees occurs, 
while there is also a larger consumption 
of stores. A strong colony wintered un
der favorable conditions will need about 
151-2 pounds of honey for the winter of 
ordinary length and severity. The degree 
of cold is not, apparently, an important 
factor, as bees have been wintered suc
cessfully on stands in the open air; but 
they should be strong and have plenty of 
honey of good quality, and should be in 
a dry place well protected from prevailing 
winds. Sometimes outdoor wintering is a 
failure because the stores of honey are not 
sufficiently ample in quantity or of in
ferior quality. In this climate each win
tered colony requires not less than 35 
pounds of honey. A strong cluster of bees 
will stand a large amount of cold if other 
conditions are favorable. The chief prob
lem of wintering is to retain the warmth 
generated by the bees and at the same 
time prevent a too great accumulation of 
moisture in the hives. Many Canadian 
beekeepers pack the hives with dry chaff 
or similar substance in such a way that 
the moisture is absorbed without allowing 
a free draught of air through the hives.

Bees

FOSTER ADDRESSED 
2,000 AT TRURO

Truro, Nov. 27—The greatest meeting 
ever held in Truro was the Conservative 
rally at the Metropolitan rink tonight 
when 2,000 people crowded in to hear Hon. 
Geo. E, Foster. A special train brought 

_ , , , , a delegation of 300 Conservatives from
The police claim that these records af- New Glasgow and WestviUe. Mr. Eos- 

ford them the only reasonably sure means ter was iven a great reception, 
of rc-capturing a man who has defaulted (; w Fow]er] M p._ spoke at London- 
hia bail. On the contrary, interested at- ^erary. These meetings were fitting finals 
tomeys assert that the state law which to w}ia^ jlas betm a lively and interest- 
requires the destruetio* of records follow- jn ai in Colchester. The Liberals
mg a prisoner s acquittal, permits the as- were invited share the time at the 
sumption that the law does not intend q'niro meeting but they found excuses for 
the humiliation of anyone whose criminal- nQt accepting. 
ity has not been established.

WHAT CLASS OF HORSE

CHARLES FAWCETT,
A NEW BRUNSWICK

MILLIONAIRE, DEAD|

SUDDEN DEATH OF
CARLETON CO. YOUTH

ly, the draught, carriage and saddle class
es. If proper types of these classes are 
produced, there is sure to be a good de
mand, and paying prices can be expected. 
But it will be well for the farmer to 
sider carefully which one of these classes 
he is best situated to produce. He 'should 
remember that there is a vast difference 
in the horsemanship required in producing 
and marketing the three named classes of 
horses. The general farmer, though he 
will seldom admit it, is not a horseman. 
Consequently he should produce a horse 
that requires little expert horsemanship in 
the production and marketing. Every 
practical horse-breeder knows that a 
draught horse can be produced, fitted and 
marketed with less skill than can a car
riage or saddle horse. This, together with 
the increasing demand for draught horses, 
is the chief reason for rating him first of 
all as the horse for the ordinary breeder.

Draught horses arc produced at a cer
tainty. When the right kind of founda
tion stock is used in breeding, there are 
very few misfits. After the foal is two 
years old, it will pay its way by doing 
light farm work, and without injury to 
itself, if -properly handled.

Blemishes and minor defects are not 
considered by draught-horse dealers to the 
extent that they are by other dealers in 
other classes. The draught animal goes to 
the market and sells well at an early age. 
Draught brood mares make satisfactory 
farm teams, particularly if the colts arc 
foaled in the fall, rather than in the 
spring. All things considered, the draught 
horse is undoubtedly the horse for the 
generalJftrmcr to produce who is raising 
hor

Canada.

Wm. Cook, of Rockland, Taken Vio
lently III in Lumber Woods, and 
Died Without Medical Attention.

con-
Saekvillc, N. B., Nov. 27—(Special) —. 

Charles Fawcett, the founder of the 
Sackville stove foundry, and by far the 
wealthiest man in Sackville, died thiff 
morning at 6 o’clock, after an illness ex- 

Hartland, N. B., Nov. 26 (Special) ( tending over some months. He was sev** 
The express from Edmundeton this mom- ’ enty years old. The deceased was one 
ing brought the body of Wm. Cook, who j of the best known business men in East- 

T> r , -t* ,1 -* r XT o- XT - week® a6° today left his home at j. ern Canada. He leaves one daughter, Mrs.
Rumford Falls, Me Nov 2,.—News Rockland, four miles from here, to work Fred Ryan> 0f Sackville, and two sons, 

reached here tonight from Roxbury, hf- in the lumber woods for George Boone on Horace E. and Chas. W., both of Sack- 
teen miles north, of a fatal burning acci- Qreen River. On Saturday he was taken 
dent last evening, the victim being Mrs. violently ill and on Saturday passed away
Charles Rmidlett 23 years of age Mrs. without having had medical assistance. $1,000,000 and he is said to have carried 
Rundlett was lighting a 6re in the b'tchen The physician who made a post mortem : $uo,000 life insurance.
stdve about 5 o clock when her clothing examjnation announced his death as dus ! _________ , 17-
became ignited and was entirely burned to acute indigestion. He was a bright | -rzinrtMTrt nrnni c nrT
from her body. Neighbors attracted by the able.bodied lad of only sixteen years. His 1 TORONTO PEOPLE GET
bnghthgbt went to the house and found j Pcrley Cook, was in the lumber (|D| . nw ii * », nil I CTTCDt*
M.“- ?und’ett on the,,fl°0r f/he kitchen odg „„ thc Rtistigouche at the time of BLACK HAND” LETTERS
with her three, year old daughter the only I hj death but is expected home to-
other person in the house, near her. Mrs. j 
Rundlett was still conscious, but lived 
only a few hours. Her husband is employ
ed in a mill in Roxbury.

Maine Woman Burned to Death.
two

ville.
Mr. Fawcett’s estate is estimated at

morrow. Toronto, Nov. 27.—(Special)—Several 
Toronto people have received letters sign
ed by the “Black Hand” lately but the 
people think the affair is part of a joke 
or clumsy attempts at blackmail.

Kings County Probate Court.
t i Hampton Kings county, Nov. 27—In the 

j^Jbate court of Kings county, Judge Me-

PILES CURED at H0ME>fîr,:
Mrs. Augustus M. S. Mace, on the estate 

UfTthnH I ’J°hn H. Mace, late of the town of 
ynvil.UU | Sussex, on a valuation of $6,114, of which 

$3.600 is real and $2,574 personal property; 
itching. White & King, proctors.

Letters of administration were also

Vilest DiseasesOne Tuttle’s ElixirNewJjgorptiRaa^^NMch nrst atmeks the nose 
i0mit and |nally spreAs all through 

,/stem. IJb one surM cure is frag
healing GEtarrhozone Bvhich is sent 

fjf the air yam breathe dirSt to the root. 
>f the trifle. Mr. T. Yl MacVicar, of 

g^l^^fcffered for yfcrs from cat- 
fnd say^ “In my Sng experience 

with loathsome disease Ur never usej 
remedy that relieved and ^ured so

irrhScone. When m^flKstrils 
BTÆ up that I couU^^brcathe 
j^ inhalations (^^ttarrhozone 
-nt to clear the mucous.

^atarrhozone and 
Ifntirely.” Use only 
iplete outfit $1.00;

Greatest maker of sound horses in the 
world. Tested many years, never fails il 
cure be possible. $100 reward if it does* 
For lameness, curb^, saflnt, * —*“
spavin, ringbone 
etc. J0*

f suffël frolfrUeSffl!
blind or profiling Piles, senc^me your 

address, a: 
yoursel^l 
trqgfjrent; an^kvi' 
this home treainent free for trial, 
references fi^i your own 
requeste^^mmedlate 
naaagW^ire assurej 
but tell others q] 
day to
Windsor, Ont.

IIa
[ngs,

granted to Mary A. Sprague, on the es- 
Rv to CUro J tate\of George Wm. Holmes, lat3 of the 
absorption paris 

send some of

o sell.
e carriage horse is an excellent ani- 

Pial, and once secured, properly fitted 
and marketed, there is scarcely a limit to 
the price which lie will bring. But, 
like the draught horse, he is produced at 
an uncertainty, and, in order to be pro
duced at a certainty must have genera
tions of uniform ancestors back of him. 
The mating of animals of uniform types 
has been found to be absolutely necessary, 
if matched teams are to be produced. This 
means that the successful breeding of car-

will tell you 
ne by then^

Yai Tj srWfctT.1 _ „ ,
t Centfr»’ Washer
cb for ■self butjEou will speak for 
> if youWee 

a slier yoj a 
very best.

Thousands are 
tages had from 1 
Bearing Machine 

Por sale by dee 
er cannot show I 
shall be glad t# 
cribing iC J

^rarMtewELL

w. fcttudholm, farmer, valued at $661), 
ch $600 irr real and $60 personal 

Property ; Fowler & Jonah, proctors.
Letters of administration were granted 

to Margaret A. Darling on the estate of 
Ephraim Darling, late of the parish of 
Studholm, farmer, the sworn value of 
which was $700 realty and $150 personalty; 
Fowler & Jonah, proctors.

No business was before the court at its 
bi-monthly sitting today.

an
Fai yEit Æcc. When buying 

rtsAly should have the
>t- Ull- tliniment for househo

for Tuttle’s American 
Condition Powde 
Ointment. "Veiee
man's guide fr^r Symptoms and treatm 
all common ail^rents. Write for it. Po&td 
TUTTLE S ELIXIR CO., 74 Beverly ~l

Montreal: M A. Tuttle, Mgr.,
Beware of all blisters; only temA

Hse. Ask
orm and 

and Hoof 
ry Experlem

'ly ae 
were Æ'tj 
I foula aj
was
I am pfftectly cured 
free from the dise^P 
Cattarrhozone.^^F
trial size 25c.

pwfy if
and per- 

00S£nd no money, 
offer. Write to- 

r’Summers, Box P. 70.

Lpking of the advan- 
Ly New Century Bail

lera. If your local dCai
ro u the New Century we 
send you a booklet des- 
rrs sell it at $8.50.

CO. HD, HAMIU0H, CAM.

effect hor
“Hello, Dinny, you look prosperous—got 

a job now?" “You bet, an’ it’s a good 
one!” “What is it?” “Gettin’ in early on 
de bank runs, an’ sellin’ me place in de 
line.”—Life.

Mass.
U^yC.brl.l SI.

lb. Farmington,C, H. R. CROCK!
cotla.
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1’• In conclusion I will add: In the course 
of my investigations and of the events 
that have occurred while'we were following

my judge—my intellectual superior, cool 
and sagacious, as you are. So now I send 
you a report of the examination of the 
accused, Amy Weston, made by me; you 

to judge of the evidence and declare 
Madam Sivertsen was not a person yourself in agreement with me in the con- 

casily moved. Her face, as a rule, was elusion I have arrived at as examining 
without expression—fat and peaceful. She magistrate. But first I will permit myself 

* beamed as she opened the garden gate to a review of the case, so as to give you 
Nielsen; it was the broad, happy smile its bearings; and I beg you to bear in 
of her native land, the smile that seems mind these remarks when yon settle down 
poetical when you meet it in the guise of to the study of the documents. It has 
national songs, and, in any case, it was been a very complicated case, and its 
honestly meant. different stages has given

She started a little on seeing the elegant many deliberations in common, 
strange lady. But Nielsen smiled and stances have obliged me to take the final others;
said: “This is my landlady.’’ steps alone; I have completed the inquiry, relations of life, and I do not hesitate

“Ah ’’ said Madam Sivertsen, relapsing and the case now awaits its judicial settle- to declare that, in agreement 
into apathy. “It is the lady who belongs ment. famous philosopher, Liebmtz, I should be
to the house.” But let us, nevertheless, recapitulate it— disposed to attempt a solution of the

“It can scarcely surprise Mr. Nielsen; "It is,” said Nielsen. as it stands, before the enclosed final ex- question by saying that m every action
Mr. Nielsen took the house from me, and Madam Sivertsen stepped aside, and amination has cleared it up. tlm ego must be the chief consideration.
I told him it belonged to Mr. Weston ” down the flagged pathway came, with a The case has two sides, a theoretical one But by laying the question before you for

“I beg your pardon, Mr. Armstrong; proud air of proprietorship, and its tail and a practical. It rests upon a fact. On decision, I, ini any case, give! proof of
you told me it belonged to Major John-on. at an angle of forty-five degrees with its May 4 we two found in the cellar of 48 my honest wish to regard the matter also
You said Major Johnson had bought it body, the domestic animal, the cat. Cranboume Grove the body of a full-grown from an altruistic standpoint. With this
of Mr. Throgmorton, and possibly you The national smile appeared again on man; the face was unrecognizable there introduction I leave you to study the
mentioned Mre. Weston’s name, or only ! Madam Sivertsen’s broad features. were few, or indeed, no means of identify- documents, which I have tried tok«T
Mr. Weston’s. Do vou remember?” “Yes, Mr. Nielsen, you may be sure ing the body. On the other hand, there as near to reality as possible so that you

Mr. Armstrong looked sharply at Niel- puss has improved.” was no doubt whatever as to a crime may be able to judge tlm ffltimtim quite
Madam Sivertsen turned to the lady having been committed. I understand the impartially; I have represented the judge 

“You remember, perhaps/' he retorted, and said, with an indulgent air of good- word crime in ite techinal sense, an illegal and the accused as they'“PPe", BO that 
“that you pressed me cloeelv on the sub- will, in English: “You must know, action, whereby one or more persons have the examination is a true picture of what 
ject of a young lady’s-Miss Derry’s— madam, that this cat really belongs to you; encroached upon the legal privileges of took place.
application to you; vou remember, perhaps, the gentlemen call it ‘Amy’s puss’; it was another in such a way that the community For the sake of comparison I have kept 
that I gave you Major Johnson’s addr/s, like a hungry ghost when it crawled out regards itself justified m stepping in and to the technical form-<nly the witnesses 
that I told you the major was probabl^ from the wall hermit is my fault that punishing the deed. are wanting; I could very weUcall
Staving with Mr. Throgmorton. You also ‘Amy’s puss’ has become so fat and sleek. The theoretical side, then, is this: Was in Madam Sivertsen, and Amy s cat would 
remember, perhaps, that vou wrote to Eh, puss?” it our duty, looking upon ourselves simply have been useless as a witness though she
Mies Derry and asked that lady to go Pros purred. as human beings, to call in the organized has been a most useful document in the
to Denmark with me in connection with “Puss really owes me her life and liberty, forces of society, in this case the London
the death of Mr. Throgmorton. You will For I must tell you I set her free from police, and place the prosecution of the 
admit in any case that I have reason to the cellar under the dining room, where matter in their hands? 
be surprised at seeing you here as Mrs. she was shut in," said Nielsen in a r* so- We debated the question and came to 
Weston's representative when Mrs. Wes- lute tone. He stood a little to Mre. Wes- the conclusion that the matter did not
ton must be aware that I, as her late ton’s side and observed her carefully. concern us, and that we were within our
brother’s man of business, have a claim Mrs. WTeston was deathly pale and rights in leaving it alone,
to her confidence." trembling. But at the same time we agreed that

“Have you finished, Mr. Armstrong?" “Shall we go in?" said Nielsen to her. the case interested us in its human aspect,
asked Nielsen pleasantly. Puss graciously stroked her back against and that this was an instancë where we

“I wish to know wuat Mrs. Weston has the strange lady. could follow up the case from a purely
to say to that," was the agent's peevish “Mr. Nielsen," said the lady, “I am not . human standpoint, without having recourse

very-well—I think—I mean, I had better to the forces of society, and could de
take a cab and go Co the hotel—1 am termine by means of our inquiry whether
really not quite well." the ordinary conception of crime was 7AO o clock in the evening aJ™d'was com- ^ Mr Sydney Armstrong, the

Madam Sivertsen glared at the lady. applicable here. Thereby we should be posed of Holger Nielsen as self-appointed ngwly f”nned svndicate o{ three became 
Nielsen lightly laid his hand on her arm able to spare all those who would necass- magistrate, without witnesses, there ap- mvolved jn a building speculation in a 

and said, half in a whisper: arily be exposed to unpleasantness by the peared free fromi restraint or compulsion suburb of London, which ended
“I insist on your staying here-you normal prosecution of the case; we could Amy Wtoton who deposed that she was n & gcanda)j sincc the three speculators 

understand, I insist.” exclude the public, which only does mischief born on the 1st of March 18- mTm-^ COIW,derabjy overstepped the limit of
A flush came over her face; then she in such matters; we could go straight idad, daughter °‘ “e ‘ate ur tmaries : ,egitimate operationa and had cau6ed heavy 

turned pale again, but Nielsen almost ahead, without following up all the side ^rogmorton and his wite Cec ly Jones especially to a number of persons
forced her into the front door. He opened paths which the authorities have to take! also deceased. 1 he parents died whfc q{ ^
the door of the drawing room, and she'into consideration. Finally, we could stop the witness was a child; she received her Major Johngon wae immediately dis

missed from the army; Weston and 
Throgmorton had to submit to an inquiry, 
which, however, led to no result, as their 
transactions were not indictable in law.

with the visit. Mrs. Weston was nervous, 
and Nielsen—Nielsen was not without a 
certain feeling of curiosity.

MONTREAL. JThe Man in
The Basement

up our clues, I have become, in a legal 
sense, disqualified. Theoretically this 
amounts to a defeat for us, as it shows 
that the individual is, on account of 
hereditary tendencies and the whole nature 
of mankind, unfit to represent the Jorces 
of society. There is nothing new in this, 
but I want to call your attention to the 
fact. As far af I can see it, it is 
of the unsolved problems of existence, how 
the interests of the person—the ego—are 
to be reconciled to those of society—the 

we meet this question in all the

r
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CHAPTER XXVI.

Lokken, July 6, 19—. 
Dear Friend and Fellow-investigator;

This is an important document. Amy 
No. 1 has arrived. Bless the child, she's 
a darling. She came alone. I did not 
care to leave my prisoner, though Mr. 
Weston seems to have accepted the in
evitable. The probate court has made no 
sign at present, but no doubt it will come 
to-morrow, as there is a sort of sessions 
to be held here. However, this pales by 
the side of what I am going to tell you.

Mr. Weston was summoned after lunch. 
Miss Amy stayed in my room to receive 
him. He came and was identified as— 
strange though it may seem—Mr. Weston. 
I begin by telling you that, because this 
in a letter, not an exciting novel. Both 
you and I would have staked our heads 
that he was Major Johnson—he is Mr. 
.Weston. So she is his wife.

You don't believe it. I was inclined to 
doubt it; but when the door opened and 
he entered, Miss Amy got up and held out 
her hand with a natural and friendly: 
“How do you do, Mr. Weston?"

I don't suppose I cut a very sagacious 
figure, and I renounce the attempt to give 
A detailed account of what passed; it was 
/not so very amusing either.

The lady came in a carriage from Vraa, 
tas she should; she asked for me, as she 
! should. When we came into my room 
she told me that she had had your letter 
and understood that it was necessary she 
should come. She had seen Mr. Arm
strong, who, however, told her that he 
had received a telegram from Mrs. Weston 
saying she was coming to London, and 
therefore had to stay where he was. She 
had then started alone. She understood, 
as I said, that she had to come. Now she 
only wanted to know why she had to 

To this I replied that she would 
jeoon see that. Then I sent a message 
to Mr, Weston, looking forward to seeing 
the major exposed. Mr. Weston came, 

said: “How do you do, Mr.
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!| ill and needed her care. About this time 
Weston and Throgmorton made the ac-
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CHAPTER XXXI.

;

PREPARE FOR BATTLE
answer.

Mre. Weston raised her handkerchief to 
her lipe with a little nervous gesture.
Then she said:

“Keep to the point, Mr. Armstrong.
It ought not to surprise you that Mr. Niel
sen has not spoken to me of these things, 
since he has only met my brother, Mr.
Weston, and myself in Denmark, and not 
Major Johnson. I am glad to hear that 
Mr. Nielsen has my house, and it does 
not surprise me to learn that my brother, 
who could not go straight, thought good 
to instruct you to tell the tenants that 
the house belonged to Major Johnson.
Yon have been an accommodating agent 
to my brother, and for that reason I tell 
you plainly that I do not wish to employ 
you.”

“Is that a challenge, madam?” asked 
Mr. Armstrong, rather red in the face.

“That is my intention. You can take 
it as you please. Mr. Nielsen has my 
confidence. You have not.”

“Has Mr. Nielsen your full confidence?” 
asked Mr. Armstrong doubtfully,

“Yes,” was the answer.
"Even after you have learned that Mr.

Nielsen, without saying anything to you, 
has requested Mias Derry to go to Den
mark?”

“I do not know Miss Derry,” said Mrs.
Weston; "and I take no interest in.that 
lady. Yon were speaking of the house 
in Cranboume Grove; will you be good 
enough to continue? You are aware that 
Miss Throgmorton, my father’s sister, left 
it to me; that I gave my brother power 
to manage it, and that he misused that 

You know that, don’t you? You 
know- that Major Johnson did not pur
chase the house, but that I respected the 
agreement you had drawn up, and that 
I allowed you to manage the house nomin
ally for my brother, so as not to bring 
legal difficulties upon him- Now he in 
dead, and now I call upon you to give 
me your accounts.”

“You shall have them,” said Mr. Arm
strong. “I shall have a statement drawn 
up; no one shall accuse1 me of irregular 

I business methods.”
"So much the better,” said Mrs. Weston.

“Then my brother’s creditors cannot touch 
the house?”

“Certainly not.”
“Very well; and my bank shares?”
“Are also untouched—of course, with 

the exception of those your brother 
hypothecated by means of what you are 
pleased to call a forged signature.”

“Who has those papers?” asked Mrs.
Weston.

“Miss Derry has bought them,” said 
Mr. Armstrong hastily.

“Ah!” Mrs. Weston again put her "hand
kerchief to her.lips. “You and Miss Derry 
seem to be good friends. Who is Miss 
Derry ?”

“Mr. "Nielsen introduced her to 
madam—he is sure to know her better than 
I do; your new legal adviser will be able 
to give you all information about the now as 
young lady.” frankness!”

Nielsen nodded. She wept silently, her whole frame
Mre. Weston continued calmly: shaken by sobs.
‘Then it is unnecessary to dwell any "Mrs. Weston,” repeated Nielsen, “be 

longer on that. Will you be good enough frank; whatever has happened. I shall not 
to have my statement got ready, and Mr. j desert you—but I insist on frankness.”
Nielsen will go through it with me. My She looked up.
brother, then, was quite insolvent?” “Later—later—I can’t now—let me go

“You know that, madam—that is, I have home, let me rest; I am only a woman, 
here Major Johnson’s power of attorney this is too much for me. If you want to up a
to collect certain amounts for tile major; kill me, then kill me—but dont stand: Throgmorton ou o it. gam . 
some amounts have come in, and according there staring at me. I swear to you, I sure, we are not certain ° "
to the arrangement they should have been am innocent—I am innocent-” We looked upon Major
sent to Mr. Throgmorton to his address in Nielsen took her hand and looked at her, i murdered man and ie o u.
Denmark. I have now learned that the'more warmly than Dr. Koldhy would i men as his murderers. _ < -iw that
major is not in Denmark, and do not have thought appropriate to the situation, take. It was not long , ,
know what steps I am to take with regard She stood up and threw her arms round the man who called ins ' j
to all the matters that concern that his neck. must be the major He is the n»l«r,
gentleman.” “Save me, help me, take me away from I Mr. Weston is the murdered man,

“I know nothing about Major Johnson,” thie place. I love you—do you hear.' I lies in the cellar here, tovere. ni 11 •
said Mrs. Weston sharply; “nor do I wish will be with you always, 1 will always lhat will cause you no s j .
to be mixed up in his affaire. Major be yours-1 love you ” murdereris^name you wil fand out from
Johnson does not concern me. I wish to And Nielsen felt her cheek, wet with the enclosed. All 1 ws 1

teare, against his, felt her burning lips is that we have accomplished our task 
aaate-t his own. in a practical way. We have established

Then lie took her in his arms and kissed the “crime”—let us call it by the technical 
her tears awav. name-with unfailing sureness. We have

Madam Sivertsen was displeased—very discovered first the murderer and then the 
displeased; and she became still more so murdered man; in this case there is no 
when Nielsen told her that he wanted further riddle, all is cleared, I or soviet;,
Dr Koldby’s room got ready for the that is, for the police and the courts, there

door , strange lady. Madam Sivertsen had been I is only one thing to be done, namely, to
“I wish to speak to vou, Mr. Nielsen,” engaged to keep house for two gentlemen! lay hands on the guiltv poison, 

he said But she was a person of experience, and We have arrived at our remit without
“That depends upon Mrs. Weston,” said ! knew how to obey orders. And Nielsen making any arrest, without the hearing

Nielsen decisive!,. "I ,m her lawyer nnd : «»■«*»■«* ■ * 1- *• » h' — «K'K SSTw. 4S
■“.r.,:; « ,vi™: : .w. _ «s****
strong, Mre. Weston?” > into Cranboume drove. Madam Sn-ertsen and the 15 of Juiy-an mterval winch

The lady looked at the agent, with a ’ had to get evçiytbing ready for the strange under the circumstances is very creditable,
smile. “I am sure Mr. Armstrong will lady. „ « we now compare our theoretical ex-
understand why I have no confidence in! And she did so—but when twilight fell penences with our prae ic , ,
him; but I have not the slightest reason!she made her.elf comfortable in her cabin by the method we av< .C1 ,, „
for deferring others tram honoring Mr. i and took puss on lier lap. achieved a result which is excellent fro n
Armstrong with their confidence. You "Pussy.” said she, ‘now we have got the practice point of view. TheoreticaUy 
must do as vou please, Mr. Nielsen. Only-a lady visitor. Now our time is over-our the case is less satisfactory. All the cir- 
I think you" ought to talk over with me I good time is over. Oh, how true it is cumstances which made us hesitate qt the
what we have just heard; and if you ! that we women are the cause of all the outset are still present ̂ tlkes ancUn-

with me, we ought to go to the trouble there is in the world. a great part ’ , .... ...
For Amy’s cat was also a lady. convenience caused to the guiltless-that

is, to those who had nothing to do with 
the case—have certainly been avoided, 
but the main question el ill remains, and it 
is this that I will try ic formulate in such 
a way that you may give your judgment 
in the case. My question to you then ie as

Delegates Elected to County Con
vention Tuesday Nighth

Meeting to Be Held at Hampton. 
Early in December -- Q. W. 
Fowler, M. P. and W. W, Hub
bard Deliver Addresses.

come. Sussex, Nov, 26—A meeting was held.. 
Lere this evening by the locaj opposition. r 
for the parish and town of Sussex, for the 
purpose of electing delegates to attend the 
Kings county convention early in Decem
ber at Hampton. The meeting was large- > 
ly attended, many coming from all over 
the parish. Dr. G. N. Pearson presided, 
and E. A. Charters, the secretary, took 
the minutes. On the meeting being call
ed to order the following delegates were 
elected:

Sussex town—M. W. Doherty,David Mc
Nutt, Seth Jones, J. H. Jeffries.

Alternates—Dr. J. J. Daly, N. W. Eve- 
leigh, John J. Ross, Jas. Gregory.

Su683X parish—Robert Wilson, Mr. 
Jamieson, Geo. Dysart, Herbert Jones, 
John Mills, Douglas Friers.

Alternates—Oscar Campbell, Beverly 
Hall, Chas. Brannan, Theodore A. Long, 
King McFarland, Jas. McCarthy.

Chairmen for outlying districts—Chas. 
McNutt, Jeffries Corner; Samuel Lisson, 
Markhamville ; Walter Staplesford, Ward’s 
Creek; Isaac P. Gamblin, Apohaqui; John 
Wilson, Campbell Settlement; W. W. 
Stockton, Upper Comer.

On motion, after the election of the 
delegates, the following were elected as a 
central committee:

Dr. G. N. Pearson, chairman; S. A. Mc
Leod, vice chairman; Wm. D. Turner, 
secretary, and E. A. Charters, assistant 
secretary.

After the transaction of business a num
ber of speeches were made. W. W. Hub
bard, the provincial organizer, was pres
ent and made a stirring speech. After, 
scoring the present government for ^its 
mabadmin 1st ration he outlined the suc
cess the opposition were meeting with in 
the different counties in the way of or
ganization work.

Geo. W. Fowler, M. P.,^was the next 
speaker. Among others who addressed 
the meeting were J. A. Murray, mayor; 
Geo. B. Jones, of Apohaqui; N. W. Eve- 
leigh, M. - H. Doherty, Dr. G. N. Pear
son and Wm. D. Turner.

' I

end Amy 
f Weston 1"

Well, that’s really all there ie to tell

Mr. Armstrong’s name was never men
tioned in public. The deponent knew that 
this occurrence resulted in Miss Derry’s 
parents informing Major Johnson that 
they must insist on the breaking-off of his 
engagement to their daughter; but the 
deponent is at the same time aware that 
the young lady, in spite of this, retained 
a warm inclination for the major, which 
is all the more inexplicable to the de
ponent, as she herself has always felt 
repulsion for this man. Weston and 
Throgmorton were not long in squandering 
the money made by the building scheme, 
while Johnson, on the other hand, had 
luck at racing, and as the deponent’s aunt 
died just then, and Weston came to the 
deponent, begging her pardon and promis
ing better behavior for the future, besides 
showing her much kindness at the time, 
hhe consented to live with him in the 
house where the court was sitting.

This, however, she soon regretted.
Major Johnson now, became a constant 
visitor to the house. Quite apart from 
the feeling of dislike he inspired in her, 
she was all the more' disinclined to 
tolerate his presence on account of the 
impression she bad that he was trying, 
in a very unbecoming way and with 
highly reprehensible designs, to force his 
society upon her.

In reply to the magistrate the deponent 
testifies that she has never entertained 

, other feelings for Major Johnson than 
whenever it became apparent that the education from a sister of her mothers y1Qfle jj€re described, and that, although 
conditions for calling in the aid of public in Trinidad. At the age of seventeen she ^ long pursued her with an attach- 
justice were fulfilled, or, on the contrary, came to London and was received ment altogether incomprehensible to her,

absent. We kept in view the pos- the house of her father s sister, Miss ^ag aj.way8 repulsed him with loath- 
sibility that there might not be a crime Jenny Throgmorton, who owned the house ing
in the strictest sense of the word. m Cranbourne Grove, where the court. q/hjg declaration of the deponent gave

We have attained our object. As you was held. She and her brother, John r^e a g^ort adjournment of the ex
will see from the documents, the case is McGregor Throgmorton, three years older Qmination, which, nevertheless, on account 
now completely .-cleared up; it is a matter than herself, were the only children. importance of the matter, was
of taste whether you choose to call the The brother had completed his education B0(m regumed 
deed that has been accomplished a crime at the technical college in South Kensmg-j 
or not. The question for you to decide ton, and received an appointment in the 
is, whether we shall allow the public engineering department of the Great Wes- 
authorities to step in, or -whether we shall tern Railway Company. The deponent 
settle the case, as one may eay, out of describes him as an untrustworthy and 
court ’ dissipated man, who caused her and her

The practical side of the case is dif- aunt continual trouble. .Finally he was 
ferent. We found the murdered man, we dismissed from the service of the railway 
found the cat, which informed us that it company, and opened an electrical engin- 
bclonged to a certain “Amy." We found eering business in Lambeth, in partner- 
two Amy’s, Amy Derry—Major Johnson’s ship with one James Weston, who had 
Amy—and Amy Weston—my Amy. We been a schoolfellow of his. Weston, whom 
tracked out the trio, Weston, Throgmor- the deponent describes as an active and 
ton, and the major. We trusted in Miss energetic man, who seemed to have good 
Derry and kept her outside the case; we prospects, was a frequent visitor at the 
kept Mr. Armstrong outside the case, in house in Cranboume Grove, as his in- 
epite of the suspicion to which his con- fluence on Throgmoruon appeared to be 
nection with the trio was bound to give a favorable one. The deponent’s aunt was T1 , . Derby, N. B., Nov. 26—The double fun-
rise We followed un the trio and found generally considered to be well off, and Quebec, Nov. 2, 1 ie governmen cral of ^£rg Sarah Crocker and her son,
the second Amy Then the powers above often gave it to be understood that she j ^eameIj' Montcalm, which ran ashore at George y Crocker, took place at Derby
Lixedthem/eh-es up in the affair, stirred intended to leave her property to her ! *>“* several handred miles be- £ Nov. 26. Interment was made in

Btom n the North Sea and put niece. It was probably thifand the in-! ™ Q*‘ebe=. returned to port thm mom- ^ Methodiat cemetery.
storm in lo be stigation of her brother that caused Wen!1”* a,nd 7™ P"1 ,nto drf d°ck tto.be/ur The pall-bearers for Mre. S. Crocker

ton to show the deponent marked atten- \ ve>'ed‘ /^damage she srotamed G K. PiU.ker, John Betts, Hon. J.
tion; she was then twenty-two, and her, PnnclPa > a > an< 19 a LnnLe,l f,.',, I". BurchiU, James Robinson, M. Amos,
aunt led a very quiet life, so that she had ! 89 6terl0uf hL own steam àt the 8"d L- W. Flett. The pall-bearere for U.
little opportunity of meeting people and 6 8 r?vfhi . . . i nr Crocker were Clifford Crocker. H. Crocker,forming1judgments about them. Vere, whih we“nt down to »■ Amos, XV. Robinson. E. Allison and E.

hi £2*2? “deceased leave behind Randolph 
accepted him; not, indeed because’ she i — ^'^“there ^Rocker. ^
loved him, but because she felt attracted, • -n -aHitinn to the regular nuniDs of Fleming. Mrs. J. Johnston, J. K Jolm-
by him and wished to change her state i ^ \[ontcalm ston and many other relatives and friends
of life-ns she herself expressed it. ! Tlie exrôrience of the Montcalm has to mourn their loss.

Questioned by the magistrate whether I served in one «,-nsr. a beneficial piirjK.se George h. Crocker left Derby two years
she had never felt love for anyone, she] tho hitherto unknown rock, which she ; ago and took charge of a rattle ranch for
answered decidedly in the negative—but; strjvk will now be placed on the chart ! his uncle m Broomfield (Colo.) XVbile out
added that the magistrate was the first and uulrincre will in future lie in a poei- °n the lake he met with an accident and
and only man she had ever loved, and : tu)n to avoid it. was drowned. Hits mother, who had gone
that she felt this love would last till the j phe marine department Fa vs the Mont- out to spend the winter at his home, on
end of her life. I wiU be repaired as quickly as pro- being told of the sad event, died about

At this point the magistrate adjourned I Bible and it is hoped she will do winter half an hour afterward liom the shock,
e inquiry for a few minutes. ! service. The bodies were embalmed and brought
The evidence having been read over | ----- ■ -------------- home.

and confirmed, the examination proceeded! “Good morning, Herr Tippler. I should Their lives were such that by then
at 8.30 o’clock. j bo gl°ad to knmv when you are going to, sterling qualities they had made many

In answer ta the magistrate, the depon-' DaY for that typewriter you had from ; friends and t-heir loss will be keen y (
ent admitted that the first years of her ^some time ago.” I in, the future The Rev J. F. Romlcj
married life might bo described as happy' “What? I pay for it? Why, when I j officiated, assisted by Rev. Mr. Coquvoun 
in the ordinary sense of the word. Her'bought it vou told me it was such a of Millerton; Rev. Jl. L. Rice, ol jNcw 
husband showed her all possible consider- g(KMi onc that it would pay for itself/’— castle, and the Rev. G. Gregg, ot tiaj 
ation, and her brother behaved well. The jjUstige Blaetter. Verte,
business prospered. Then this business, ' 
carried on by the two brothens-in-law, j 
suffered a check; they miscalculated the 
cost of a contract for public work and 
incurred such severe losses that they were 
obliged to suspend operations. They suc
ceeded in avoiding bankruptcy, but from 
this time forward they had to struggle 
with such serious difficulties that they 
used frequently to hint at the desirability 
of her aunt’s death. They threw them
selves into all kinds of indefensible spec
ulations, which sometimes brought in a 
profit and sometimes a Iofs; and Weston’s 
conduct became marked by the same 
irregularities as Throgmorton’s. The rela
tions between husband and wife became 
cool, and there frequently occurred be
tween them scenes that threatened serious

!S<«you.
He wae more sensible than usual; they 

«greed that they had something to talk 
about, and I felt not very sure of my 
position. For the fact is that my part is 
played out. Miss Derry thanked me for 
what I had done for her, and virtually 
gave me to understand that ehe did not 

Mr. Weston was 
beastly polite to me. He is slipping out 
of my hands. And wihat the devil am 
I to do? Sitting here and looking like 
a fool doesn’t eurt me. It’s plain that 

guess was utterly wrong. But can 
you tell me why that blâckguard Throg
morton went about with Mr. Weston’s 
letters from the same Amy in his pocket 
book?

We must evidently turn our thoughts 
tq the man in the cellar.

Mr. Weston declared that he would 
appear before the probate court. He ie 
quite sure of himself now, the beast.

And Amy No. 1?
I shall confine myself to reporting 

facts; to tell you the truth, I’m a little 
sick of hypotheses, otherwise I might feel 
inclined to make a good many about Amy 
No. 1. Is Amy No. 2 any better, I 
wonder? All the same these good people 
had better take «are; I’ll not let go of 
them.

That’s enough for to-day. Send me 
instructions. Yours,

>

V
i- »
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:

want me any more.
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Madam Silvertsen glared at the lady.

entered mechanically and took a seat in 
an armchair by the empty fire-place. 

Nielsen was standing before her.
She hid her face in her hands and began

eome
JENS KOLDBY.

were
CHAPTER XXVTt. 

Telegram to weep. Nielsen kept silence.
At last ehe looked up through her tears, 

turned her beseeching eyes upon him in 
despair, and whispered:

“So this was it—you have hunted me 
like a wild animal—you, Mr. Nielsen, 
whom I trusted, the only person I trusted 
in the whole world.”

This made as it were, a tug at Nielsen’s 
heart; he seemed to have a vision of the 
doctor’s keen face with its sarcastic smile. 
Had the moment arrived? Was this a 
confession ?

“Mrs. Weston,” he said, “I don’t under
stand you.—I h 
a wild animal. I am ready to help you 

before; but I demand one thing—

London, July 8.
To Dr. Jena Koldhy, Lokken.

Weston, alias Johnson, must be secured, 
if necessary with help of police. Miss 
Derry in collusion with him.

(To be continued.)
NIELBEN. DOUBLE FUNERAL OF 

MOTHER M SON
STEAMER MONTCALM 

STRUCK A ROCK
CHAPTER XXVIII.

Mr. Armstrong was rather nervous. 
TTielsen let Mrs. Weston do the talking; 
be had greeted the agent politely, as a 
etranger, and not a word had he said to 
Mrs. Weston about his acquaintance with 
Armstrong. ,

And on his side Armstrong had not let 
fall even so natural a remark as that he 
knew Nielsen. It was evident that the 
agent was determined tb feel his way 
and to talk a good deal leas than was 
bis wont.

They were all three sitting in the agent’s 
little office in Gloucester road.

Mrs. Weston spoke:
“This gentleman is a friend I have met 

in Denmark—Mr. Nielsen; he has promised 
to help me about the inheritance. As you 
know from my telegram, my brother has 
unfortunately lost his life in Denmark, 
and since he, as you know, held a power 
of attorney from us, we are now in an 
embarrusing position. This gentleman 
knows Mr. Weston, and knows that I 
have a separate estate and that 1 wish 
to act for myself. We therefore ask you, 
Mr. Armstrong, to explain how things 
stand. You may speak quite frankly, as 
though you were speaking to me.”

Mr. Armstrong bowed:
“If I understand nghtiy, this gentleman 

is a lawyer and well acquainted with your 
affairs?"

Mrs. Weston spoke very clearly, dwell
ing on her words:

“Mr. Nielsen knows Mr. Weston and me 
from Denmark, and only from Denmark; 
Mr. Nielsen knew my brother, but only 
slightly. What I ask you to do, is merely 
to tell -Mr. Nielsen and me the, position 
of my late brother’s affairs. Nothing 
more."

Mr. Armstrong threw a sharp look at 
Nielsen.

Nielsen bent his head without speaking.
“I could have wished that Mr. Weston 

were also present," said Armstrong, rather 
doubtfully.

ui do not desire his presence,” said 
Mrs. Weston “All i desire is full infor
mation as to my late brother’s affairs."

Mr. Armstrong cleared his throat.
“As you wish, Mrs. Weston. Let us 

begin with the house in Cranboume Grove. 
I may presume that for many reasons it 
will interest Mr. Nielsen. As perhajis you 

aware, Mr. Nielsen ia the tenant of 
your house in Cranbourne Grove."

Mrs. Weston looked up in surprise. 
“Mr. Nielsen?"

Nielsen nodded.
“I am the tenant of a house in Cran- 

bonme Grove, No 48, I and my friend the 
doctor, whom you know. If the house you 
told me about in South Kensington is No. 
48 Cranbourne Grove, then 1 am your 
tenant, Mrs. Weston."

Mre. Wetiton bluehed and said with some 
hesitation :

v “It surprises ma*"

I me,
not hunted you likeave

I Many Paid Last Tributes to Mrs. 
Sarah and George Crocker, Who 
Met Such a Tragic End in Colorado,

Went Ashore at Point Maurien and 
is Leaking Badly, But She Reached 
Quebec.

I

\

.

have a settlement with you. The rest you 
must arrange wnth—with the police, or 
with Mr. XX'caton.”

Mrs. XVeston had riren.
“Shall we go, then, Mr. Nielsen?” she 

said.
Nielsen also rose.
Mr. Armstrong fdllowed them to the

V&ixt fCWiûAwî*®....

WATCHANDSO EE!Solid dhkl Ladv s or Cent’s 
costs frorh $25.bO to $10.00.vv*ch

kÿdh’t throw your money a^ay. «
If you want a Watch thaH^lll eq/al for time any 
fcolld Gold Watch made, send us^hur fame and address at 
once, and we will promptly send you>|S:ht Boxes of our fa

mous Vegetable Good Hope P*b to sell at 25c. a box 
[these are our regular 50c. size. mA grand remedy for 
all weak and impure condiSonlof the Blood, Indi- 

Ikx. gestion, Constipation, NenSusinsorders and Rlieu- 
r«BL matism, A splendid toolcfuy life-builder. When 

iWVWh^eived the $2:00 inpayment for the pills, 
jp^vill timn at once senJn'ou by mail prepaid a 
nuine American movement Watch, with a 

uarlntee. Our pills are easily sol 
V c»r liberality to introduce th^0 
nfc’t miss this chance o^ror 

these standard 
us to-day.
GOOD H

agree
house in Cranbourne Grove; as the hou-e 
is mine and you have taken it, we ave both 
at home there."

Nielsen held the door open for her.
“I may possibly look in on you,this 

afternoon/’ he said.
“Pray don’t put yourself out for me/’ 

said the agent.
He had evidently decided to take a high 

hand, but he had no further change of 
making himself disagreeable, since Mre. 
W of ton and Nielsen left him without more

are

•CHAPTER XXX.
48 Cranbourne Grove, July 15, 19—.

Dear Doctor:
I don’t mk=s you—let me begin by saying 

that, so that you may be perfectly dear 
about the present situation. 1 have met 
my fate, as you put it, and if you like 
you may call me Amy’s cat. I love Amy, 
and Amy loves me. The first of those 
two facts you know already—the second 
you

weplete gu
intent! bfollows:

Is there any reason which compels us 
to lay this 
authorities and demand their judgment 
upon it?

1 put the question clearly, fo that it 
only be answered by yes or no.

life to se^
[Wriibefore the constituted

friction.
This ended in tlie deponent leaving horL 

home in the autumn of 19—, and going j 
to with her auntk wb*» was seriously I

KREMEDY CO.
. 8 MONTREAL, CAN./

words.
Armstrong was not. vexx wall xUaiwed ,uu.J. uint my word lor. You were can
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j. THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCEST, JOHN MARKETSwinter was completed commencing in the 

main ship channel at Winslow Rock, Grace 
Rock, buoy. Green Ledge, east buoy, Har- 

, wood’s buoy and Pork Point Rock buoy, each 
in son crave !a red spar and Dredged Channel, South End !

” ! buoy and Dredged Channel, North End buoy,
icteen and j each a black spar, will be retained.

A GIGANTIC BABYDEATHSWANTED

51
V\^ANTED—At once, on silary and ejup^nses, McCONNBLL—Suddenly, in this city on the 
» * one good man in eat* localitj^^th rig, 04th inst., in the 18th year of his age, James 

or capable of handling Morses,advertise L McConnell, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
and introduce our guaiantee^^stock and w j McConnell.
poultry specifics. No eâpetijmco necessary; SHANNON—At her residence, Annapolis, 
we lay out. your work |ÿ^ou; $25 a week yov 23, Mary A., wife of W. J. Shannon,
and expenses. Position permanent. Write leaving, besides her husband, one daughter
W. A. Jenkins Manufacturing Co., London , l0 mourn their loss. ! pounds. % f 1 Bridgeport.
°nt. i WALES-On Nov. 24, in East Somerville ! Jt :g casy l0 gçe tla^Irs. iSbinaon cn- ■ Portland, Me, Nov 24—Ard, stmr St An-

----------------------------- (Mass.), Robert Wales, aged fifty-eight years. * R * drews, Chatham (N B) ; schr J L Colwell, St dities wita those paid in New York. From a
TTTTAVTFn—A second class male or first McMACKIN-At his residence, 134 Orange joys perfect health. Many TOmen will j John f0r New York. wholesale list published in a recent New
YV class female teacher for Back Bay school street. Thomas A. McMackin, in the 79th year | . t because thev co thlraeh life^i Portsmouth, N H, Nov 24—Ard, schr Abble York paper the following figures are taken :
for term beeinnina January 1908. Apply, of his age. leaving seven children Lnv> her> hl call6\ tllc> go U1T g .^Kéast. from Ellzabethport for St John. Beef. 8% to 11 cents a pound; veal. 10% to
statinc salnrv to6A s Kinney, Secretary, DANIEL—On the 26th. Died, Mary Eliza- wretched an 1 disputed on account of im Quebec, Nov 22—Government steamer Mont- 14% cents a pound; lamb, J2 to 13 cents; mut-

6 ‘ ’ - 11-23-4-w I beth, daughter of the late Rev. Henry Daniel. , W calm got ashore at Point Maurier and floated ton, 10 to 11 cents; pork, 7% to 8% cents. In
LAWLÛR—In this city, on the 26th inst., health. Mrs Mary emoreham, ol loro«to, badly damaged; she is coming here. i the New York market all sorts of poultry is

, Agnc^wife of Michael D. Lawlor and daugh- |ff 1 r vparfi Vith 'dWaaed Shields, Nov 22—A steamer named the Buf- quoted by the pound. It is said that whole-
\TEN WANTED—Reliable men in every lo- terGeorge Gehan, of McAdam Junction* j uueicu JU1 1 > ’M . falo has been launched at Hull for Wilson & salers buy chickens from the farmers in that
-lYl cality to advertise our goods, tacking up jawing a husband, one son and four daugh- , constant pa 1 in thelbabk, headadIFs, m- Sons. New York trade. way, although they retail them again by the
show cards on trees, fences, hfidges, and alL^fers to mourn their loss. (Maine papers 1 , n RJTi 1 • It is reported that the Wilson line steam- pair.
conspicuous places; distributing small adve^^ please copy). | digestion ai 1 sallow, «11 >u. »_c er Colorado, 2,767 tons, has been sold. Turkeys are quoted in New York at 13 to
Using matter. Commission fr salary a , HUNTER—In this city, on the 27th inst., 1 months ag a lady Sicnd re«#nmended Str Aurelo, at New York from Belfast, re- 39 cents, while chickens range from 20 to 23
month and expenses $3.50 a dly. Steady cm- Roger Hunter, in his 78th year. ... . .. " ML Æ lt , ports Nov 24, 7 miles S of Scotland lightship, bents a pound and fowls 10 to 15 cents. Ven-
ployment to good reliable rain. WMriay out MATTHEWS—Suddenly, in this city, on b ruit-a-tive wnte^W's. ohoâpham, and passed a lot of planks and a vessel’s rudder, ' ison Is very high, being held at 25 to 30 cents

No cxierien^e needed. >jov. 27. Joseph Matthews, in the 70th year ]_ decided 1 trv tjSs enedioec, though I topmast, etc. I by the carcase.
Salul^ilfdiciaal Co., of his age. leaving throe daughters and three f "-JT doctors Philadelphia, Nov 25—Sch Henry D May, ! The figures on flour are lower than those

-16-t.f.-whly sons to mourn their sad loss. I naa J1Lue 1 L" 1JFL' u,c , Shanks, Tusket (N S) for Philadelphia with 1 that prevail here, although in fainness it
--------- RAVEN—In this city, on the 2Sth Nov., , said an opemtio^was Mec^sary. Alter 1 lathS| js ashore at Fort Schuyler, Long Isl- should be said that, according to the govern-

Henry Raven, in the 87th year of his age. ! had taken iS^/s boxes »f Fruit-a-tived 1 and Sound. She requires a foot and a half ment analyst reports American flour is not 
XX7ANTED—A second class female teacher FRITZ—At his residence. 116 Ludlow street, ; i_ „ f _n nn;n was weli again.” more of water to float. She will lighter deck- 1 as good as Canadian. Here are the New York
>V for School District No. 7, parish of Grand Rt John, West, on Thursday, Nov 28th, Capt. : °*.au ,Paln' . load. Vessel is not leaking. . figures by the barrel: Spring patents, $5.3»

Manan, Charlotte county, N. B. (poor district) Edwin j. Fritz, in his 52nd year, leaving a: Fnut-a-tives are made ot iruit juices Norfolk, Va, Nov 28—Ard stmr Sellasia, to $6.25; winter patents, $4.85 to $5.35. Butter
for winter term. Apply, stating salary, to wjdoWt one FOn and two daughters to mourn : and tonics and are the best medicine in Milford, Del, Nov 25—Schr Grace Collins : can be bought wholesale in New York, cream-
Caswell Wilcox, secretary to trustees, =>eai thpir sad loss. the world for women. 50c. capsized in Delaware Bay last night and cry for 28 to 28% cents a pound; factory. 18
Cove, Grand Manan, N. B. 11-M-sw. t ; -- ---------- ------------------ / Captain George S Rolland, of Milton, and to 21 cents. Cheese sells for from 11 cents to

----------- ----------------------— 1 ’ ■■■ ■■ ■ I ^ Robert Rollan, the mate of the vessel, were 135% cents. Eggs are higher selling; for choice
4* Y,l EN wanted for automobile drivinzj&\ SHIP NEWS. Adam, Guttenburg for do; Hugh John, Edge- llr0'*ncd- -------------------- frigerator \°8 \°o ^0 centl ^r^nura’ted^sWar

repair bueh.css; $25 tjfr ------------------r-—r. -TUTrr—r--- - ■ --  --------------~= water g)r Charlottetown. Amherst SPOKEN sells for $4.80 and New Orleans molasses 28
course, easy payments; largest um ^best port of st JOHN ^hf8, MvD Sô SFU * to 35 cents a gallon. Potatoes are quoted at
school. Also correspondence#course^Kr home PORT OF ST. JOHN. I (N S); Oriole, New Bedford tor St John, Mar- . frnm tn $9 barrelstudy. Send stamp for câtalou^r Boston 1 , ! jorie J Sumner, Edge water for Moncton (N Ship Cumberland, Barfield, from New ^ork The following were the principal wholesale
Auto School, 343 Tremont tireurBoston. Arrived. JB) Fauna, New York for Halifax. {or Melbourne, etc., Oct 21, lat 27 N. long 36 Thï^dav-

-Wl:----------------------- Tuesday. Nov 26. | Bath' Me- Nov 26-SId, tug Pejepscot, Port- W. quotations nere inur.aay.

|Ptmr Athenia, 5.982, McNeill, from Glasgow, i ^Portsmouth. N H, Nov 26—Sid, schrs Abble 

Reford Co, pass and mdse. : Kcast, Ellzabethport for St John; Norman
Coastwise—Stmr Granville, Collins. Anna- K«ttery *01. gt j0hn. 

polls; Aurora, 18, Ingersoll, Campobello; New Haven, Conn," Nov 26—Ard. schr Cres- 
schrs Viola Pearl, 23, Waddin, Wilson a cent st Jolln 

8 Beach, Emily, 59, Morris, Advocate. ; gl(j_Schr Clifford M Carver. Port English
Wednesday, Nov. -<. g\

Str Calvin Austin, 2,580. Thompson, from 0ify Island, Nov 26—Bound south, stmr 
Boston and Maine ports, W G Lee, pass and HIrd' Amhergt (N S); brk Glenvllle, Halifax : 
mdse, and sailed to return. schrs Luella, Economy (N S) via Stamford;

mKACHFES uoldiM llrst or second citoi Coaatwlee-Strs Centreville S. Graham Gladys E Whldden, Campbellton (N B).

; ss « Ki™:F-iS: aSsraR.sss1 — ***** **
15, ï^wer, Musquash. Sid—Stmr Victorian, Liverpool; bark Krem-

Rebecca M Vralls, 516 (Am), McLegn, lin> canary Islands.
X4TEN WANTED—Reliable men in every lo-J^51ais. „ .. Chatham, Mass, Nov 26—Passed south, schr
JM cality throughout C&nmla to advertise Thursday, Nov. 28. Unity, Newcastle (N B) for New York.

goods, tack up hrhowcJMa on Stmr Kanawha. 2.487, Kellman, from Lon- Saunderstown, R I, Nov 26—Ard, schr Cyril,
bridgea, and all ccZ:picuoua^iEces; ! don via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, general shipegan (N B) for Nev/ York. 

e!so distribute s™811.-.,0* 1 car5°- , x w Sid—Schr Lena Maud, Bridgeport for Nova
commission or salary; $83 mc«h and ex- stmr Amanda (Nor), i24, Gjerudsen, from Scotia.
penses $4 per day; steady jfcplfl^ent to good. Montego Bay, Jamaica, Wm Thomson & Co, Hyannis, Mass, Nov 26—Sid, schrs Stanley, 
reliable men; no experien*^c^sary. wnte £ruit and mdse. _ . , from New York for Halifax; Glyndon, for
for uarticulara. Empire medicine Company, Tug Cruizer, Stevens, from Quebec, via Halifax; Companion, do for St John; Colrain,
London, Ont. Halifax, C P R Co, bal. do for do; Pacific, do for Charlottetown.
-------------------- — -------------------------------- —------------- --------- Coastwise—Stmr Westport, III, 49, Powell, j passed—Schr Oriole, New Bedford for St

estport. «. : John.
! Rotterdam, Nov 26—Ard, stmr Eretria, Mul- 
! cahy, from Fernandina and Savannah.

Tuesday, Nov 26. i New London, Nov 25—Sid, schs Gladys E 
Coastwise—Stmrs Granville, Collins, Anna- 1 Whiddin, from Campbellton for New York, 

polis; Aurora, Ingersoll, Campobello; schrs Portland, Nov 25—Sirs St Andrews (Nor),
Carrie H, Thompson, fishing; Emily, Morris, Chatham (N B); Ring (Nor), Jensen, St An- 

! Advocate; Viola Pearl, Wadlin, Beaver Har- i drews (N B.) 
bor; Whisper, Harkins, fishing.

Wednesday, Nov. 27. Fraser, Bermuda; sch Marcus Edwards, Saw- 
Sch Helen (Am), 122, Trynor, for Mystic yer, Calain. 

r (Conn), Stetson, Cutler & Co, 106,568 feet Cld 25th—Sch Hiawatha. Cook, Elizabeth-
AmbltlOUS young men IOI boards, 360,000 cedar shingles. port; tug Gypsum King, Blizzard, Hantsport

. » Sch Ida May, 119, Gale, for Boston, Andre (N S.)
large insurance vompany as Cushing & Co, feet spruce boards. New York, Nov 27—Cld. str Baltic, Liver-

A _____ Sch Mineola, 269, Forsyth, for Annapolis. pool- sch Harry, Noel (N S.)
vagents. experience not ncces- J w Smith, ballast, to load lumber for Gren- sid—Str Majestic, Southampton.

Sary. Men of character,energy a Coastwise—Sirs CentrevUIe, Graham, Sandy Maple Leaf, Stonington for Parrsboro;

+ nnch ron b\a monftV Cove; Bear River« Woodworth, Digby; schs dare Boston for Bear River; Bessie Maud,ana pusn can maxe Dig money , Nellle Myrtle .Tower, fishing; Ariadne. Out- do for St Martins.
nAcltion A fpv; rfnnd house, Tiverton; Lennle & Edna, Lakeman, Returned and sld—Schs Abbie Keast, Eli-

anu pOblLlUll. ^ lew Grand Harbor: Francis, Gesner, Bridgetown ; zabethport for St John; Norman, Kittery for
rmmtrv dlcttrirts nnen for the Jennie T, Nesbitt, North Head ; Citizen, Hat- gt John.
country QlStnvtb open iu cffleld. Advocate ; Clara A Benner, Phinney, Saunderstown, Nov 27—Sld, schs Cyril, Nova 
right parties. Address at once Back Bay; Lone Star, Cleveland, Margaret- Scotia for New York; Lucia Porter, St John
•‘AfïFNT ” P. O. Box 13, St. Cleared. f°Boston, Nov 27—Ard, schs Annie M, Cardl-

t u xVn Thursday, Nov 28. gan (PEI); Ida, Cherryfleld; Flo F Mader,

John, N. D. Schr R D Spear (Am), 299, Belyea, for VW*™™ <?ue.)
I Philadelphia, J A Gregory, 1,327,100 spruce C\&—Sch
laths, 132,699 feet spruce scantling. j Machias, Nov 27 Ard. sells F ^,®,eG‘van‘

Coastwise—Schrs Adelia, Morrison, Port ; St John for Boston ; H J Logan, Windsor for 
Greville; Friendship, Wilbur, Harvey ; Irene, New York; Blrdsall, Red Beach for Wash

ington.
Calais, Nov 27—Sld, schs Fred C Holden,

Pawtucket ; Rebecca M Walls, St John.
Bahia Blanca, Nov 23—Ard, bark star (Nor),

Jacobsen, Bridgewater.
Gulfport, Nov 25—In port, bark Enterprise,

Steeves, for Nipe Bay. /*•
Hyannis, Nov 25—Ard, schs Stanley, Edge- 

water for Halifax; Blyndon, do for do; Paci
fic, do for Charlottetown.

New Bedford, Nov 23—Sld from below, sch 
Oriole. McLean, St John.

Portland, Nov 27—Cld# - str Ring (Nor),
Chatham (N B.)

Vineyard Haven. Nov 27—Ard and sld, sch
_ , ... _____ Cymbellne, Nurfhport (L I) for Pictou.

■ Miquelon, St Pierre ; Corinthian, Glasgow. Ard—Schs Sadie C Sumner, Apalachicola for
. Sld-Stmrs Rosalind, New York; Kanawha, Boston. perry o, Port Reading for St John;
1 St.,Joh°‘ XT tx x. , ür,„nûea Lena Maud, Bridgeport for Maitland.

Moncton, N B, Nov 2»—Ard, schr Princess , gid_sch Hugh John, Edgewater for Char-
! of Avon, McLellan. Boston. lottetown

Chicoutimi, Que, Nov 20-Ard, str Nancy j Passed—Sch Kenneth C, Perth Amboy for 
Lee, Murchi, Blyth (loading pulp for United St johDi
States). j Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 28—Ard and

Dallrousie, Nov 23 Cld, ship Imperator sailed, schr Ada Mildred, from Edgewater for 
| Alexander II, Tork, for Melbourne, Australia, Halifax.
: sailed on 24th, but had to return to port ow- j Ard schrs Kennebec, from Perth Amboy for
ing to the gale on Monday to safe anchorage. , Calais; Silver Star, from Windsor (N S). for

Sld Nov 26—Str Hirundo (Nor), Sorensen, j New Haven 
i for Rosario via Sydney. | Sld—Schrs Annie Blfss, for Port Reading

Lunenburg, Nov 20—Sld, schs Ronald G for Calais; Emma McAdam, from Guttenburg
Smith, Mack, Liverpool (N b) (to load for £or do; Perry C, from Port Reading for St
Barbados) ; Nov 18, Mildred (new), Keeping, j0hn; Lena Maud, from Bridgeport for Mait- 
St John’s (Nfld) and Brazil. ! land

In port 20th—Sch H R Silver, Gerhardt, for Passed—Schr Beaver, Guttenburg for Hali-
! New York.

Halifax, Nov. 27—Sld, strs Corinthian, Port- Chatham, Mass, Nov 28—Passed 
land; Halifax, Boston. barkentine Shawinut, from St John for New

j Hillsboro, Nov 2o—Ard, schs Ethyl B Sum- York
ner, Beattie, Amherst; Hattie McKay, Card, Calais, Me, Nov 28—Sld barge No 4, for 
Parrsboro. Parrsboro (N S.)

Kingsport, Nov 25—Ard, atrs St Maurice, Portland, Me, Nov 28—Ard stmrs Corin- 
Copp, Parrsboro; \ era B Roberts, Roberts, thian, from Glasgow via Halifax ; Calvin Aus- 

' M , tin, from St John (N B), via Eastport for
Halifax, N S, Nov 28—Ard stmrs Siberian, Boston 

î^x Gla8g?7 , an?xx Liverpool via St John’s Boston. Mass, Nov 28-Ard stmr Prince Ar- 
(Nfld); Kathinka (Nor), from Jamaica; schrs thur fr0m Yarmouth (N S.)
Stanley, from y°rk; Jean, from Cuba Hyannis, Mass, Nov 28—Ard schrs Silver

St John s (Nfld)—put In with loss of Spray, from Apple River (N S) for New York; 
sai s; Glyndon, from New York. Walter M Young, from Luebec for do.
, S1d--Stmrs Evangeline, from London; Hall- sid-Schr Isaiah K Stetson, Perth Amboy 
fax City, for Liverpool via St John s (Nfld.) for Eastport.

Hillsboro, Nov 26—Cld schrs» flattie Mc- Buenos Ayres, Nov 23—Ard bark Lakeside,
Kay, Card, for Riverside; Ethyl B Summer, , Wetmore. from Yarmouth (N S.)
Battle for Oak Point | Colon, Nov 16—Sld schr Boniform, Scott,

Halifax, Nov 28—Ard stmr Siberian, East- j for cayman Brae, 
away, from Liverpool. I Eastport, Me, Nov 26—Sld stmr Aurora

} armouth, N S, Nov 26—Cld bark Brook-! (Nor) from st j0hn for New York, 
side, Morrill, for Tusket Wedge; 26th, stmr . Portsmouth. Nov 26—Sld schr Abble Keast,

: Tanke (Nor), Jacobsen, for Loulsburg. . from Ellzabethport for St John.
I Montreal, Nov 26-Sld stmrs Montesuma,for | Norfolkf Va, Nov 28—Ard stmr Seliasia,
; London; Inishowen Head for Belfast. Abbott from Havre
| Quebec, Nov 26—Ard stmr WToburn, from, sld_'Schr Cunaxa," Starratt. for Tampico.

65 BRUSSELS STREET ^ ^
, victoria B O Nov 26-Sld stmr Tartar, j Montcvideo. Nov 22-Sld stmr ttlmera, Ben- 

is the only place in the city you can get Davison, from .Vancouver; Hong Kong via ; nett for Pernambuco.
Yokohama, etc. ’ ____

Men’s Hand-Made

Ventralia, 111.—Mus. JÆç 
birth to a child wei#iing 
a half pounds. Two Jyears/aA, she bore | 
a baby which tipped She bra meat eighteen

i There was little or no change In the local 
I markets last week, but prices in all lines re- 
I main about, the same. Oats are cheaper by 

i Bangor, Nov 24—-Sld, schr Ruth Robinson, - about three cents, as also is cornmeal in
, bags. It may be of interest just at this time 
to compare the prices paid here for commo-

ESTABLISHED 1867HEAD OFFICE, TORONTOREPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Pa*rai Cadtal, $10,000,000 
Jfest, - / - 5,000,000
Total Ass/s, - 113,000,000

B. E. WALKER, President 
ALEX. LAIRD, General Ma: 
A. H. IRELAND, Superiuri 

Branches f

;er
ident

RDERSBAN,Back Bay, Charlotte Co.. N. B.

ES,AT THE FOLLOW»
undcm.................................

x- Q^er $5 an#not exceeding $1 
$10 # “ $3f.

“ $30
These Orders are payabl«*tt par at any 

(Yukon excepted), and yhe principal banking points in the United States. 
They are negotiable 3*^4.90 to the £ sterling in Great Britain and Ireland. 

They form an excellent»iethod of remitting small sums of money with safety 
and at small cost, antUpiay be obtained without delay at any office of the Bank

St. John BranA, corner King and Germain Streets 

Ft b. FRANCIS. Manager.

.... 3 cents
[... 6 cents
I... 10 cents 
.... 15 cents 
: Canada of a Chartered Bank

87
$

your work for you. 
Wrrite for particulars. 
London, Ontario, Canada. :

' How [S] Calcium Carbide

Reaches YouCOUNTRY MARKET.

SERIES.” Largest list ot hangr vaneti^| 
suited tor the n*ovlnce ot Brunsw
specially recommended by the M B. D«H 
ment ot Agriculture. Apply 
Season now starting. Liberal fte 

t situation.

FREDERICTON FI 
HAD SLIGHT SURPLDS

.. 0.09 to 0.0)14 
. 0.07 0.09
. 0.04 " 0.07 

•' 0.08 
. 0.0714 " 0.08

.. 0.07 " 0.10

.. 0.06 " 0.09
. 0.06 " O.notl

" 0.10 
•• 1.25 
" 1.25 

0.50 " 0.60
.. 1.25 " l.»0

" 1.00
" 0.30 

0.26

Beef, western.....................
Beef butchers.. ..................
Beer, country.......................
Mutton, per lb...............
Pork, per lb...........................
Veal, per lb..........................
Moose, per lb., hinds..
Venison, per lti..................
Lamb, per lb...................
Beets, per bfcJ ....
Carrots, per toi.................
Turnips, per bbl...............
Potatoes, per bbl.................
Squash, par 100 lbs..
Eggs (hennery), per doz .. .. 0.28
Eggs (case), per doz.....................0.24
Tub butter, per lb...........................0:25
Roll butter............... ............................. 0.26 '■ 0.28
Calfskins...............................  0.14 ” 0.00
Hides, per lb............................................0.06 ■” 0.00
Partridges, per pair............................ 0.75 “ 0.80
Geese..............    1.00 ” 1.»
Ducks.............................................................. 0.90 " 1
Black ducks..............................................0.90 " 100
Rabbits...........................................................0.10 “ 0.15
Fowls, per pair......................... ... 0.75 '* 1.00
Chiekeqs, per pair .................... 0.60 1.10
Turkeys, per lb.......................................0.17 ** 0.18
Maple .syrup, per gallon.............. 1.00 l.io
Cabbage, per doz....................................0.25

JEng in the top is 
Htead of 5 inches, 
ft packages, thus 
fccess to contents, 
is closed by means 

el of a screytoflf made additionally 
à wAher.

Overfhis scfcvv cover 
in theJnape o(\ ft 
is cteiped 
cyiyiei^^

As’moifture depreciates die 
tilting value of carbide, it is very 
Important that the cylinder be ab
solutely moiSure-proof.

We are the only manufadturers 
of carbide in Canada using these 
steel cylinders.

Price lists and other particulars f 
will be sent you on re- I 
ceipt of your address.

The round t
cylindrically-shaped package is 8 inches across 
much Wronger than a square one as ' in the ted 

barrel is always stronger than giving readid

It is a well known fadt that a

.............0.06OW.
Pay

Wol-
w-tl.

weekly. Permanent 
Ungton. Toronto, Ontario. This oa box.

This is the reason we 
adopted steel drums, each a 
ing 100 lbs., for pacld* I 8 Ij 
Calcium Clrbide. m J 

These |re approximately dfc 
same size al nail kegs. B J 

How CaEium Carbide is padfed 
is very important, because of its 
susceptibilityBo moifiure.

These cylnders are not tyh# 
much ftronge, but more easiy 
handled thanlur old square pack-

0.09
.. 1.00

tight wiReceipts About $100 More Than the 
Expenditures

1.00 tain-

0.00
^rdie

J. J. McCaffrey Donates $200 

Trophy for Provincial Curlers 
to Compete For--Other News of 

the Capital.

(

our
fences,

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 28.—The an
nual meeting of the agricultural society 
was held this afternoon and after receiv
ing the reports of officers and appointing 
some committees an adjournment was 
made until Monday, December 9th. Au
ditor McKay’s report showed that ex
penditure in connection with the last ex^' 
hibition was $16,201.13 and the receipts 
$16,295.03, leaving a balance of j$>93.90. In 
addition to this there is a balance of $300 
still due the society and a few small prem
iums remain unpaid, so the actual balance 
will not exceed $300.

The amount paid in premiums was $5.- 
961.50, against $4,486 disbursed in this way 
at the last exhibition. Ne\f Brunswick 
exhibitors captured $3,723.50; those from 
Nova Scotia, $1,395.75, and $842.25 went to 
P. E. Island.

Of the 4.T0W Briinswick prize money 
York county took $1,953.75; Sunbury, 
$117.50; Queens, $81.50; St. John, $210.25; 
Kings, $934.75; Westmorland,$5.50 ; North
umberland, $106; Oàrleton, $35.25, and 
Charlotte> $36.50. This information was 
given out in the report by Secretary Hoop-

IV TEN WANTED—In every locality in Ca 
Ixlîida to advertise our goods, yack up 
cards in all conspicuous placcar and dis 
small advertising matter. Coymlssio 
ary $83 per month and ex 
Steady work the year roued; 
plan ; no experience requiry. 
ticulars. Wm. R. Warn 
don. Ont., Canada.
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FRUITS, ETC.

•• 0.13 
0.14 “ 0.15

“ 0.00 
« 0.14

........0.11New walnuts..........................
Grenoble walnuts...............
Marbot walnuts................................... 0.13
Almonds......................................................0.13
California prunes.............................. 0.06% * 0.09%
Filberts ......................................................0.12 ** 0.13
Brazils.................... 0.15 “ 0.16
Pecans.... .. ......................................... 0.14 “ 0.16
New dates, per lb........................ 0.06 " 0.06%
Peanuts, roasted.....................  ..0.11 “ 0.13
Bag fige, per lb............................0.04 “ O.Oo
Lemons. Messina, per box ....4.00 “ 5-50
New figs, per lb..........................0.09 “ 0.16
Cocoanuts, per doz......................0.60 “ 0.70
Cocoanuts, per sack.................0.00 “ 4.00
Bananas................................. .... .. 1.00 “ 2.25
Jamaica oranges...................... 4.00 ” 4.60
Val. onions, per case........... 2.50 ” 0.00
Apples, per barrel.... .................. 1.50 “ 2.00
Canadian onions, 75 lb bags.. 1.35 “ 0.00

New York, Nov 21—Ard, str Bermudian, THE SHAWINIGAN CARBIDE CO., Limited
MONTREAL

7,

I

Val-
-sy

1-58 h.
i

17 s<
•56 a#;onsM-55 •SBGROCERIES.

Three Crown loose muscats.. 0.09% " 0.10% 
Choice seeded, 1st....
Fancy do............................
Malaga clusters................
New Valencia, layers .
Currants, cleaned.. ..
Currants, cleaned, bulk
Cheese, per lb.................
Rice, per lb.........................
Cream of tartar, pure, boxes. 0.20
Sal. soda, per lb.......................0.01
Bicarb soda, per keg.... *. .. 2.20'

Molasses-
Porto Rico........................................0.34
Fancy Barbados.........................0.28
Beans, yellow eye.. .
Beans,- hand picked..
Beans, prime..
Split peas ....
Cornmeal ..
Pot barley.. ..

Salt—
Liverpool, per sack, ex store..0.70

FLOUR, ETC.

Oatmeal, roller..................
Granulated cornmcâl.. .
Standard oatmeal................
Manitoba high grade..
Ontario medium 
Ontario high gra

A: M-59
LIMITED

. .. 0.11% 0.12

. .. 0.12 " 0.12%

. .. 3.00 “ 4.25
.. 0.06% " 0.06% 
.... 0.07% " 0.08 
. .. 0.07% “ 0.07% 
.. ..0.14% " 0.15 

.. 0.03% " 0.03% I 
" 0.21
“ 0.01%
'* 2.25 I
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Cut Class, etc.
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jteid ,tick pin.

aining exact
FOR SALE diamonds, < 
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Belliveau, Hillsboro; Edna May, Wood, Parrs
boro; Stanley L Lewis, Apple River.

SiA committee composed of J. W. Mc- 
Cready, G. Y. Dibblee, T. A. Peters, Wm. 
McKay and Secretary Hooper was ap
pointed to draw up suitable byc-Iaws for 
the society. A committee composed of C. 
F. Chestnut, F. B. Edgecombe and J. W. 
McCready was appointed to go over the 
accounts of the last three exhibitions and 
determine if some means can be found to 
effect a saving on th\ expenses. Adjourn
ment was then made Decdlhber 9th
when report’s will be submitted and of
ficers elected.

A meeting of the executive was held 
this afternoon prior to the general meet
ing but no matters of great importance 
were discussed. A protest having been 
entered by J. S. Neill, one of the exhibi
tors in the dray horse class, the executive 
decided to cancel all awards. Mr. Neill 
protested against axvarding prizes to the 
local fire department. An offer from a 
local concern to lease the electric light 
dynamos belonging to the society -was de
clined.

articler!
irw?<

ig-T7K)R SALE—Fine farms, one on river St. ; 
Jj John, 12 miles from city, lately cut 100 
tons of hay. R. G. Murray, Barrister, City. 

11-30-21-w

m Fine diamond ring
We mounting....................

M57 Solid Wc safety yin,
pearl backnot ................

Il58 Solid lhk crescent,first
MS3aFme loeiet,

,.w

.#15.66CANADIAN PORTS.

Montreal, Nov 24—Sld, atmra Sicilian, for 
Glasgow; Hibernian and Devona, for London;

F°mondLRo7dFaf™r mn^from^he LAtd-s1mrfl0n1showen°Head, from Swansea,

a trout lake thereon, and all buildings, stock, PKnnw!!nn!‘mport'"0of "srjain' TYtnldl"8"61 
crop, machinery, piggery and hennery. Land G th£m n Pr^Nov If ^rd^tm? St An- 
in good order. Apply to Robert Blackball, Chatham, N B, Nov 21—Ard, stmr St An 
cuJl, Wolio or lohn Willet attornev i drews, Nauen, Portland (Me)p 22nd, stmr Richie’s bufidiS lmo”wk7, Parkwood. Butcher, Brow Head for orders,
ttltcnie s Duiiamg. m Halifax, Nov 26—Ard, stmrs St Pierre

$1J0rl
169 SoMlbk stick pin, 10 
first pearls... ■

gold ring,vém 
id garnetsæT.. t.50

9.50
lm-s: M5U 9.50*• 0.37 

:: o.29 
“ 2.90 
M 2.26 
“ 2.10 
“ 5.85 
“ 3.60 
“ 5.85

porn
M56 Solid lkk 

first qualityA 
This Ca 

edition askd

.. 2.85 

.. 2.15 .... 5.00
Is free for the asking, but to insure new 

fr Catalog Y26. Address
2.00

..6.70 
. 3.50

: iM-52 8
Toronto6.75 156 JsBnge Street

L•' 0.00

“ 6.60 
“ 4.50 
“ 7.00

::
“ 6.05

. 6.50 OTTAWA HOUSE.16.50 “ 16.75
0.12% “ 0.13 

.16.00 “ 16.50

American plate beef. 
Lard, pure, tubs.. 
Canadian plate beef.

4.25
. 6.75 OPENS SESSION6.75

FISH.tent...............5.86BETWEEN
5.95

MONTREAL and VANCOUVER (Continued from page 1.) 
provincial traffic and facilitating the im
port and export trade of the dominion, 
through Canadian charfnels.

Mr. Foster has given notice of a large 
number of questions, which he intends 
putting to the government on a variety of 
subjects, one of these refers to the in
surance commission and another to the 
Ross Rifles.

Mr. Borden has also a number of ques
tions and motions. He asks for informa
tion concerning Japanese immigration.

The debate on the speech from the 
throne will not be taken up until Mon
day. This is on account of the drawing 
room tomorrow evening.

In connection with the Kill to increase 
the members of the railway commieeion, 
the name of William Whyte, of Montreal, 
manager of the eastern division of the C. 
P. R. has been mentioned as one of the 
new commissioners. There is no doubb 
that Mr. Whyte will get an offer of a po* 
sition but the salary may not be a suffi
cient inducement for him to accept. David 
Pottinger, general manager of the I. C. 
R. has been spoken of as another possible 
commissioner.

In the senate, Senator Belcourfc was in
troduced by Hon. R. W. Scott and Sena
tor Edwards, Senator Derbyshire was in
troduced by Hon. R. W. Scott and Sena* 
tor host, Senator Campbell was intro
duced by Hon. R. W. Scott, and Senator 
Wilson.

** 4.50
“ 4.35

4.40Large dry cod.
Medium dry cod 
Small dry cod..
Gd!l0Manan herring, hf-’bbis.. 2.25

Gd. Manan herring, bbls..............4.25
Rippling herring, bbls ........... 4.50
Rippling herring, hf-bbls......... 2.2
Fresh haddock
Fresh cod..............................
Smelts, per lb..................
Bloaters, per box............................ 0.00
Halibut........................................................ 0.12
Finnan baddies.................................. 0.06
Kippered herring, per doz.. 0.30

SUGAR. 4.25
2.85 “ 3.00

Standard granulated .. . 
Austrian granulated .. ..
Bright yellow.............................
No. 1 yellow..............................
Paris lumps................................
Pulverized......................................

.. 4.40 ” 4.50

.. 4.00 “ 4.10
.. 4.20 “ 4.30
... 3.90 “ 4.00
... 5.10 “ 6.25
.. 0.05% “ 0.06

*: 3.io
“ 2.50 
“ 4.50 
“ 5.00 
" 2.50 
“ 0.03% 
:: 0-0354

•' 0.60 
" 0.15 
“ 0.07 
" 0.00

PACIFIC EXPRESi 
To Vancouver 

Leaves Montreal daily 
a. 10.10p.m. Coaches 
and Palace Sleepers. 
Tourist SleepetsTees. 
ved.,Frl. and sat.

WESTERN EXPRESS 
To Calgary 

Leaves Montreal daily 
atlO. 10 a.m. Coaches 
and Palace Sleepers. 
Tourist Sleepers Sun. 
kon. and Tnurs.

Provincial OurUnsr Trophy. 0!o3
fax. J. J. ^IcCaffrey, proprietor of the Queen 

Hotel, with his characteristic interest in
sports, has donated a trophy valued at following ar^ the wholeAle quotations
$200 for competition among the culling per case: 
clubs of the province. It has been placed Fish- 
in charge of a committee from the Freder- !pr™gnfl$th. 

icton club composed of H. C. Rutter, J. Finnan baddies ..
H. Hawthorne, T. G. Loggie, J. A. Wins- Kippered herrings.
low, R. F. Randolph and H. V. B. Bridges, Lobsters, Is..............

who will control the competition. The oysters, Is.. ....
conditions governing the matches have Oysters, 2s...............
been prepared and copies will lx? immedi- Meats— 
ately fonvarded to the various clubs. The corned beef,’2s*.!. 

trophy will be played for once each sea- Pigs- feet, 2s.. 
son by all the clubs entering the compe- Fruits— 
tition and the club having the greatest peaches S*2s " 
percentage of victories will own it out- Peaches! 3s.. .. .. .. 
right after March 20, 1910. In the case of Pineapples, sliced....
Fredericton,. St. Andrews and Thistle Pineapples, grated.... 
clubs, six links must compete but in all Lombard*p!ums.PP

other cases four will suffice. Entries close Green gages..................
with iSecrctary J. A. Winslow on Decom- Blueberries........................
her 31st. It is probable that the trophy Cranberries. .. .... .
will either be in the form of a cup or i ^ vegetables—..................

shield. Corn, per doz.................
On the Sunday before Christmas a verv Peas....■ ..............................

Br ship J D Everett, 1,957 tons, from Savnn- m teres ting cere mom will take place at Pumpkins..............
rn t ivprnnol Nov 26—Ard stmr Southwark nah or Brunswick to Bahia Blanca, lumber. Christ church cathedral, in the ordination Squash...................
I m\Or nAAtQ 1 Montreal ’ No change o? improvement is noticeable of two brothers. On the dav named Rev.! Str'ng beans..

! Loudon, Nov 26—Ard. stmrs Lake Michi- In any of the various trades «nplwlne Richard Bolt, who is curate at the parish IBaked beans"'
pan Montreal and Antwern" Florence Hall- tonnage, orders being scarce in «ill and < har , , . . >, , , . .Every pair made in our own shop of àth Restitution Halifax via Ha’vana. tering exceedingly light The falling off in church m this city, will Ik- ordained a.

, , , , T i__ _ tt v i T.ivernool Nov 26—Sld stmr Corean St the demand is partially due to the uncertainty priest, having been ordained a <leacon a :“* ”■ *— *- U^,«*»•*is.ri*;:..!Sl&Ee’*ss.-s,muf k arsJffl -
: Barbados, Nov 16—Sld, bark Strathisia, cargo, £3,000, Februaiy-March. resided in St. dohn.
j Douglass, Mobile (so yeported). | Tlic death occurred at Lower Tine
i Nassau, N P, Nov 7-Ard, schs Mabel Dar- ! NOTICE TO MARINERS. 1 ,,c çxi at

Mm. Ranger, Miami; 16U,. Hattie Darling. I Qucenabury. last evening, of Hairy M.
JfTiompson, do (and sailed 16th on return) ; Delaware Breakwater, Nov 24—The light on ( lark, eldest son of \x illard Clark, a well
r21st. str Avalon (Nor), Rasmussen, Barbados, the east side of the Breawater harbor of )<nown resident of that place. Deceased 
towing sch Mona to Shelburne (N S) (to be Refuge was carried away by the gale today. • •.. lT1 „r „„„
docked there). PDortlaud. Nov 25—On Nov 23 the work of wayul.tr n year.-, ol ag_ and death camel

Sld 14th—Sch Fearless. Kemp, Miami. removing the buoys above Bath from their fi^fh Bright r disease. J^Rides sorrowing
Kinsale, Nov 27—Passed, str Montfort.Mont- respective stations in Kennebec river for the Ærenis, three brothem survive,

real for Bristol. :
Southampton, Nov 27—Ard, str Oceanic,New -------- ——----------------------------------------------------------------- J<£.irr'Nov :6-sld'str Trebia’m,ton-,or MANY DOCTORS iAILEif PAPT THf]^ Q'lEfiRV ! -
Liverpool. Nov 25—Ard, str Corsican, Pick- j --------- — ■ M J ^

A,m°ra'1 Dr' namüton Âga^FIgureJn a€aSs 1(11 I Fd 41 Hâ! IfAÏ I

Kinsale, Nov 28—Passed stmr Ulunda, from Thpt Puzzlej^ther PqfSlClanS. IMLLLU 111 IlllLII HA S
Halifax and St John's fNfld), for Liverpool. ;

Liverpool. Nov 28—Sld stmr Celtic, from 
New York via Queenstown.

stmr Teutonic, etatemegit

.............0.03
CANNED GOODS. 0.00

New Line te Spokane, Wash., and Portland, Ore, 

Leaves Montreal dally at 10.10 p.m.
via Canadian Pacific, Orowsnest Branch. 
Klngsgate and Spokane-International Ry., 
connecting at Spokane with the Oregon 
Rd & Nav. Co. for local stations, Port
land, Ore., and all Pacific Coast Point 
south of Portland.

oaaicc The Canadian Winter Resort. 
VIM 1 MNrr Sanitarium Hotel open for 
————— guests.

. .. 5.75 to 6.00
. .. 6.75 *• 7.00

. .. 3.75 •* 4.00
. .. 3.75 •' 4.00
.... 3.50 - 3.60
.... 3.75 4.00
... 1.50 “ 1.65

.... 2.80 “ 3.00

GRAINS, ETC.

Middlings, small lots, bagged. .30.00
Middlings, car load........................ 29.00
Bran, ton lots (bagged).. . .27.00
Pressed hay, car lots......................16.60
Pressed bay, small lots.. ..17.00
Ontario oats, car lots.....................0.39
Ontario oats, small lots...................0.60
Cornmeal, in bags............................. L60
Provincial oats................................. 0.63

** 31.00 
” 30.00 
" 0.00 
“ 17.00 
;; is.oo 
“ 0.60 
“ 0.63 
“ 1.65 
“ 0.55

. .. 1.40 “ 1.50
.. .. 2.50 “ 2.60
. .. 2.60 “ 0.00

.. 2.15 ” 2.67%

.. 2.40 “ 0.00

..3.67%“ 0.00 

.. 2.05 “ 0.00

.. 2.15 “ 0.00

.. 1.75 " 1.85
. 1.46 “ 0.00

1.50 “ 0.00

OILS.

Pratt’s Astral.......................................
White Rose and Chester A...
High grade Sarnia and Arc-

light . .................................................. 0.00 “ 0.19
Silver Star...............................................0.00 " 0.18%
Linseed oil, raw..................................0.00 “ 0.66
Linseed oil, boiled.............................0.00 -0.68
Turpentine.................................................  0.00 0.83
Castor oil, commercial, per lb. 0.11% 0.12%
Extra lard oil........................................ 0.78 0.88
Extra No. 1 lard.. .

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., CP.R.
ST. JOHN, N. B. . 0.00 “ 0.20%

“ 0.19%0.00

M. SINCLAIR’S
0.90 “ 1.00
2.30 0.00

.. 2.30 “ 0.C0

. .. 0.72 “ 0.82. ... 1.00 “ 0.00
.........  ".95 “
.. .. 1.32% “

1.40
CHARTERS. 0.00

BRITISH PORTS. SOUSA SERIOUSLY 
ILL FROM POISONING

.. 1.00 “ 0.00

.. 1.25 “ 0.00

.. 0.95 “

.. 1.05 “ 0.00
0.00

PROVISIONS. It's at the First Beginning of Pain
“ 23.50 
“ 23.00

. ..22.00
. . .19.75. aWBt vigor- 

TwilgeR of 
tlic Sost i^pPatiouslof in- 

vS inflammation 
Ini deepljf into 
e^strojyr tharm^

That treatment ^gliould be 
lc startj$3.50 per our. Get relic 

rheumatism ajl 
flam ma t ion .Æ oth i n 
like Neniene. 
the tissue,Vjieinjf 
other liniment,^E^PTcl the ^IWpFeheMÉpk 
of those who l^fcjmever used it, 
as a pain eavdMTAvortli its vsciajfjm gold. 
Have you tr^F it ? 25c.
a large bottle.

Chicago. Nov. 28.—John Phillip Souza, 
the noted bandmaster, and composer, is 

•jpiialy ill at the Auditorium hotel here 
.mi the effects of ptomaine poisoning 

Tonti-acted in Milwaukee, two days ago. 
He was unable to conduct the concert 
given by his band here tonight, being con
fined to his room in the care of a physi
cian and trained nurse.

$65iocs like sixty 
seels like si;

t J| BEILS FOR si;
lui
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^Obstetrical 

4999 patients 
flpfs are now bc- 
Y entering Janu- 
Maintenance and 

Tcient for personal 
For further Infor- 

FFs, address Mis? Lury 
sland Hospital, Provid-

lii rgii
:Y DepflB 

7. App! 
fed for cl 
prll, 19 

■owance j 
Lire givçg 
nd elrc

—Wh3L the
iStajMT of_ 148 A\yle Halifax, N, S., Nov. 28—Captain Thomas 

r first giv^pwr causedûû y a 11 O’J^eary, cfiF the government cable boat 
and again cstablisheirtlaif as Tyrian, J^Bt his life by being jammed be- ' , 
n vAlo imderstanda^nii^flyfes- tweenJ^o cars while he was on his way j < 

Hamilto# * M to Ü^steamer at the marine and fisheries J 
sa^k Mrs. ?ynlev%Vl have wm. The accident occurred at a spot t < 

uulh’ fro% a p#uliau^ragging ^j^pRere the congestion of cars is very 
sultflâ fro^g^Purisy aiidjiÇreat.

Dv#tor^)re*ribed but failec^^ 'J’his morning Captain O’Leary attended 
ingot real benefit. A fwJnd mass at St. Patrick’s church and was on !

r’ of his way back to the steamer when the ac-
B*iMttemut and ipnought cidcnt occurred. No one saw just how* 

»ve renewed the accident happened, but it is believed
iÆnd enpky,lonedstomach, he noticed two cars a few feet apart and 
Piny blop, yd supped just what as he was passing through this space, a 

No^Piedicine could shunter came along and shoved the two 
JFDr. Hamilton’s cars together, jamming Captain O’Leary 
ry woman would ! between the buffers, 

y using these pills j He was 
rmc more lasting good 
iptione I took in five

Haliflx, NV^., Sep
. I.

* : Queenstown. Nov 28—Sld
from Southampton and Cherbourg for New street-Iv 

. York.
s

*■ " -v*â ....... ». ». - ».

from Middlesbrough for Italy. j “JÆ
Barbados. Nov U—Stmr Orion, Nicholson, . JT 

from Trinidad: 16th. bark Strathisia, Doug- 
i lass, Tusket Wedge to load lumber for Bahia 

Blanca (the report of her sailing for Mobile 
was evidently an error); schrs G S Troop.

| Fcntz, St Martins; Drusie, Innés, Turks Isl- ;
-,----------- J and.

Slipp & Hanson
Barristers-at-Law,

FREDERICTON, N. B. 
—' Solicitors for the Bank of Nova Scotia. 

Long distance telephone connection.

icy
anyi
iueJ

!\Limln 

five MiCard Systems foreign port,
JT _ Savannah, Nov 25—Sld, stmr Sellasia, Ab- | 611

Loose Leaf Systems b%J°or» IZ^-duplicating '
-to-date methods are some ol coti, Annapolis (N S). 

for which we hold right

Tin

let
lefitej *e t], have 

Pills, 
be hi
regularly. They 
than all the prjf 
years.”

No man o_ 
need Dr. Hamilton’s Pills without bene
fit; the depressed, ailing and weak they 
uplift and strengthen as a trial always

lieve
removed to the hospital, where i * 

he soon died. The deaceased was fifty- 1 j 
nine years of age, and is survived by a j < 
wife, three daughters and seven sons. His J 
sisters are Mrs. L. G. Power, of Halifax; j < 
Sister M. Regis of Staten Island; Mrs. E. ;J 
Kinney, and two unmarried sisters at j 
West Quoddy, where hie aged mother is j j 
also residm||[. ■

enormoiAnd other up- 
cur latest featu 
Ifor exclusive 

Students can enter at any time. 
Send for Catalogue.

Poriland. Me, Nov 26—Ard, stmr Calvin 
Austin. Boston for St John.

Boston, Nov 26—Ard, schrs Lena, St Fran- 
1 cis Harbor. Labrador, via Carbonear (Nfld); 

Garfield White. Point Wolfe (N S); Gen Scott. 
Calais; J Kennedy, do.

Sld—Stmr Prince Arthur, Yarmouth. 
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 26—Ard aud 

sld,- schr Preference; for "St John.
Ard—Schrs Three Sisters, Port Reading for 

Salem ; Anuic Bliss, do for Calais; Emma Me

use.

in poor health everKerr
8r Son

voman
ï*

Odd Mlowi Hill proves.
I.' • u.

i4'-

m: m . --r- Jst,. >. . . . y. viMiwrtfikr'- hUl Ifr i" i'. Ü#6■■Hi
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POOR DOCUMENT

INTERNATIONAL STOpf^OÇD COSTS ONLY
This Beautiful Picture 
ii 6 Brilliant Colors 
Mailed to You FREE
A Marvellous Picture of 2 World Ckempioca
Dan Patch, 1.55, The Pacing Kind 
Gresceus 2.02X* The Trottind Kind 

We have large colored lithographs of 
our Wrrld Famous Champion Bullions, 
Don Fatçl^dpïând Creeceua 2.02*, in an 
excltiaÉi^cd contest. It Is 16 by $1 In. 
MgaPro»eboth horses as life-like as if 

saw them racing. Yon can have one of these Largo and Beautiful Colored 
the Two Most Valuable Har

ness Horse Stallions and Champions of 
the World, Absolutely Free. We Prepay 
Postage. tW This cut is a reduced en
graving of the large Colored Lithograph 
we will send you free.

Pictures of

WRITE AT ONCE
1st, Name the Paper in which you saw 

this offer.
Snd, State how much live stock yon own.

International Stock Food Co.
TORONTO. CANADA

3 FEEDS for ONE CENTa?
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Men’s Overcoats from $4.69 to $18.49 
Men’s Suits from 
Boys’ 2-Piece Suits from 1.98 to 7.00

WEDDINGSTELEGRAPH CORRECT MORE CUT HILLRev. W. C. Gaynor and Dr. Wm. P. Dole, 
members of the counsel.

Before adjournment, a short discussion 
took place over the proposed Champlain 
monument. D. R. Jack explained that 
there is at present some difficulty with 
Hamilton McCarthy, the sculptor, but as 
soon as Col. Armstrong returns to the 
city in a day or two a meeting will be 
called and a definite proposal mil be 
drawn up for the sculptor’s signature.

It was announced that the society has 
now received 500 copies of the book on ! 
Loyalist claims for compensation for losses 
sustained during the revolutionary war. 
This book was prepared by the govern
ment of Ontario from the original docu
ments in the archives in Washington.

CLARENCE WARD, 26 
YEARS SECRETARY, 
SENDS IN RESIGNATION

!•

4.79 to 20.00Boyce-O’Donnell.
Miss Annie O'Donnell, daughter of Ro

derick O’Donnell, for many years pro
prietor of the Government House, Peters- 
villq, Queens • county, was married yester
day at the residence of her father to

The Aldermen May Proceed ™S. “to

Against Citizen Who Was SSJÎÏÏu. Z ÏTSJÏ

Mivorl lln In tho Pham- her sister. Miss O’Donnell, who woreIVIIX6Q Up ID me vnam cream crepe de chine. Charles Keating, of
horl-ain’c Trans- Fairville, supported the groom. Mr. and

Moncton, Nov. 28.—James C. Bherreu, UCI lalll o Hallo Mrs. Boyce will reside in Bentley street,
junior counsel for Thomas F. Collins, in- artinflS -Narth The„ bride Jueceived handsome
, , . , ... . . ,1 ûLllUMO wedding gifts. Among those at the wed-terviewed today with reference to the dinz w*re* Mr. and Mre. Andrew Heenan,
story that Collins made a confession, said, Terence O’Donnell, brother of the bride;
“I have no personal knowledge of the al- Lively developments are likely to follow jaraeg Dawson and Charles Keating, of 
leged confession which was published in as an outcome of the meetings of the fairville.

O., t i m i i u t treasury board during the last two days
the St. John Telegraph. owever, jn connection with affairs in the chamber-
assured that the statements published office. It is probable that the city
therein were correct and I believe the will institute proceedings against a well 
publication of them, when their publica- known citizen with a view » testing the
tion can do no harm to Collins, is a fair legality of his connection with the finan-
and just course. I do not think, as the cial operations of the chamberlain,
newspapers have stated, that there was The story goes that for the last four 
any statement made to any person for pub- years it became necessary to increase the
lication, but that the confession mentioned cash balance on hand in December, and
was made in such a way that those who that to meet the deficiency short term
heard it may have felt in duty bound not notes were made by the chamberlain and
to disclose it. endorsed and discounted at one of the

... . „ “Collins did not at any time make to banks by the citizen referred to.... , „ n,H . lwo men who for a g 1 had myself or to Hon. H. A. McKeown, my According to the version given, the con
st a meeting presided over by I. U Bner.,, in the employ of Troop & Son, shipping colleague, any acknowledgment of his guilt, sidération tor this service was fifteen perl
«•signed liis position. In order to mark merchants, died Thursday—Captain Ed- but had always stoutly protested his ih- cent., and the sums in question varied
their appreciation of his work the mem- win j Fritz and Henry Raven. nocence. Neither Hon. Mr. McKeown nor from $1,000 to $2 000. When the notes, interesting wedding oc-
bere elected him president for the ensn- Captain Fritz died at his home in Car- myself saw or had any persona conver- fell due ,t is said the «tys £eek was con-

leton at the ave of fiftv-two years De- sation with Colins since last trial.” cashed for the amounts and the money, curreû in St. oonn vveuiiesuay,leton at tne age oi nny two years, ue ___ , . tak„ lm the Datel. :n. the bank. A tractmg parties being Mabel Louise Ken-
th^ yeLlTt-LlTcn ctfine" tTthe While Hon. Mr. McKeown who, before report mentions that on one^ occasion an ! rejd, ^aughtcr of
house for only two weeks. Diabetes was appointment as attomey-general, had been attempt to negotiate a note lor *5,000 was tondent county { h
the cause of death. «’ounsel for Collins, positively refuses to made, but the bank became suspicious and " ^ The ceremony,which was wit-
eg T a.isjsrix; jassjr ■‘tn.ïhï.t tssz, « „iïa », «* ■—-â'SLrsr °»-- w. od,„.

i mm nS of fbo TTnwmvi TT Tmnn made a confession “in his presence, and that he was being remunerated out of the | -The groom, . t intends re- taken with apoplexy of the brain triday,
?»ookT^1oo,„5«.?ST Hdia; AW add8: “Never did he, three days before , citys funds. What action will be taken ] taking ™ ^.^‘^J^tride from which he never rallied. He was a
Jacob V. Troop and the St. Julian. About hjs eMcuti or at any other time in ; it is reported has not yet been definitely ‘uwg to California wbere and hra bnde Baptist church,
three years ago when he returned after a admit to me, or in my hearing,, decided. Both criminal and civil proceed- J'" ^ IsWhemThan^ oumevThrough citizen and highly respected by all who
voyage to tile China seas it was found ^ he^a9 guilty of the crimc with which inga are aaid to be under discussion. The "ends wish them a happy journey through ^ Mm }]« ]eaves a widow and two
tliat he had almost completely lost his he wag charged/, , matter wlll uke]y ^ further considered at llte' Morris children, Avary Sulis O’Dell, of Everett
eyesight. His brother, Dr. H.D. Fritz, [The gheriff is entitled to speak for him- ! the regular meeting of the treasury board Douggan-Moms. (Mass.), and John E. O’Dell, of New
of this city, did. all that medical skill jf bdt not for others. Collins made the I tbis evening, when the recorder will re- T) Domrgan and Miss Laura Mor- York; also one brother and One sister,
could suggest, but he never recovered suffi- confession aU right. If the sheriff will port on the legal aspects of the case. rifiTere united m^riageln the Cathed- Allan O’Dell, of New York, and Mrs. 
cientiy to allow of Jum going to sea again. jnf)Ujre jn the right quarter he will learn The amount of the shortage found by < Wednesday afternoon by Rev. Fr. Isaac Smith, of Smith's Cove. The funer- 
lle had been a sufferer from diabetes for yle factg_if he does not know them al- the auditor in his examination of the Meahan The groom was supported by his al takes place Wednesday afternoon, with 
about a year. ready—Telegraph.] books is now given as $11,713.18. Tbe brother James Douggan of Boston, while , interment in Smith’s Cove Baptist cemetery

Captam Fntz was peatly admired and -------------- . m work of checking and double checking is M; (Tertrude Galbraith attended the the services being conducted by Rev. Mr.
esteemed by aU who knew him. He w . nillT k Tl I Tfl HT B H not yet complete, but it is understood that > id Numerous gifts have been received | Carter, of Clementsport.

^V^fioneaiat“ TV net, of FA RWFATHFR OPflO TmtproVb,:ti6fied ^ ‘° bytheh^y oon^e including a handsomehie death will cause regret throughout the I HI U il LH I 11U1 ULHU ^ ^ ^VTalso that other complica- EVJTooT was employM
mantime provinces, where he was widely tione are in sight. where the groom wa p ye Mis* Mary Elizabeth Daniel, daughter
known. He is survived by his wife, who -------- '-------- Ferris-Cochrane. of the late Rev. Henry Daniel, and sister
was Miss Osborne, daughter of the late hi„ haa been used by , of Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P., died Tuesday
James A. Osborne, shipbuilder, of St. |( Ç, R, Policeman Smith SayS Geo. aldermcn in. connection with the chamber- John B. Ferris, of Main street, north evening at her brother's residence. She 
Martins; one son, Edward L., and two , , _ u c lai ■ finanoial affairs David Connell has end, and Miss Sarah Anne Cochrane, of had been an invalid for many years, but
daughters, Clara and Madeline, all at FaiPWeathef IS the One He Saw OH H u-T-mond to look after! Johnston, Queens county, were married only in the last four or five days had be-
home. There are also two brothers, Capt. n. 11 hj ■ t t | Wednesday evening by Rev. B. H. Nobles ■ come seriously ill. ‘Miss Daniel was
Horatio, of Port Melbourne (Aus.), and ballast Wnart. • _ statement given out iin the parsonage of the Victoria ptreet
Dr. H. D., of this city, and two sisters, -------- ! yesterday s lid that Mr Connell denied Baptist church. The wedding was a quiet
Mrs. Joseph Read, of Moncton, and Mrs. George Fairweather, the 13-year-old boy , " iH knowledee that there was one, only the relatives of the contracting Roger Hunter. Thorp, who is supplying St. Andrew's
E. M. Sipprell, of this city. The funeral who cut his throat with a razor on Mon- ! ^ ... " wjth *h city acc0Unts, parties being present. Mr. and Mrs. Ferris w.,n„ and Rev. H. H. McNeil, Methodist. A
will take place from the family residence, day, and who was progressing favorably i ““ atBt)u, i^nev loaned by^him some will reside in Main street. St\ Jabn ’oat a "'°îthy c t ^" , . , choir under the leadership of Mrs. Rogers
116 Ludlow street, Saturday afternoon, at.in the hospital Wednesday, took a ™dd.™ ÏÏnS on four different^ocLsiZ Ts „ .. ... day “ the death of Roger Hunter, which rendered Je8us Lover Gf My Soul, Abide
3 o’clock. I turn for the worse and died about mid- ; ^7toTake goodTe cityTc^h account Costigan-AUen. occurred at 4.30 o clock Wednesday mom- With Me_ and other hymns.

Henry Raven, for 40 yeare a truster em- I night. The lad was the son of Abraham. fVmnril told him that anv T Th„rariAv mnmine- a ing* _ . , . _0i, u After the service the funeral cortege
ploye of Troop & Son, died at his home, | Fairweather and lived with his j transactions he had with the chamber- *n t tnnk nlace when Miss Mr* hunter was m his 78th year. He with \yestem Star lodge of Oddfellows
228 Prince William street, Thursday mother,, Mrs. Julia Griffiths, 78 Broad , j- . r verY pretty g . . had been ill for two weelvs. He was the Annapolis Royal lodge of Freemasons,

hviDgew.BiplmDo^,C‘jas.‘Ha’nn'ay.'a evening. He had acted for twenty years, street. ■ | busineeTas a mon«y lender and denied Min™e C'ostlganwae ^ “ otvTm oldeat. employing printer in St. doh">bcd preceded the hearse, followed by a large
W. Burbldge, W. C. Milner and Clarence watchman of the property of the firm, I On Monday last a boy was detected by exorbitant or extortionate inter-! to pT'nT O’Keefe7 The !n Pomt °f age, a"d n,'Inber of, concourse of citizens, marching to the rail-
Ward. then {or the last twenty years he had ! I. C. R. Policeman Smith gathering coal j ™at ^ °r , performed by Rev. D b. O^lXeete _ me business. Since 1853 he had conducted the way 8tatl0n and deposited the remains on
beT Vmem'ST oT whom thirty have died, been janitor of the Troop building, where i Horn a ear on the Ballast wharf and gave s‘”HJ^d Mr. ConneU’e explana-j bride ^ “tÎ  ̂brid^mtid was^Ses^ FFnw ‘ c.tTnTweTmorTw.dely known the train en routc t0 St’ John for mteri

s,rn«,“SK‘s-'sf5”s »sa~.£j=!s.rXîï J s.sstJWs1—.*- v-t ■Xï.rÆ'îl.». ■$•»,™.«**.<society was The First Courts and Early conhdence ot his P > , ® Policeman McNamee to be in the police chamberlain asked him for loans, and ex , preSent from the groom to the bnde sincereiy mourned. For many years he had fl j trjbutx?g which included a wreathrence,8 W of hjTa^’ Mr Raven 1. TuTiv^ court next Ty Lt soon after the patrol- T2 rera,raTo luT pleTy TtTand ' — » handsome china tea set and to the been a prominent figure in the city where «“T AnnapoHs RoyaTlodge o‘f Free-

a«aa!W.« fax? ”s svtiu'S: ■■ -• - ss asrt Jv* *. a ss fjzsvt.'uxi; ss
kS SSUSQMS -i *h«r . tu.. « tsssu*. „,™ - tsssvsvss szx
our energetic fellow member, Mr. Dr. R. he ________• ^ t purposes of breathing and there were hopes 1 *** ' ~ other cities, and off their return will a particularly severe affliction his was a wor(j “Mother”; wreath, from Mr. and
^k^y^aC°^enmC^ tthey°K1|nerany for the lad’s recovery. At 10 o’clock last ipmp||l Tllflll PflPITTV r^ide in Rockland Road* cheerful, genial spirit, and the fact that Mrg A m. King: wreath, Mr. and Mrs,
assembled af the office of the president and [V | IQEQAI DQPANI7PP eveninS his condition was reported un- ALH I m0| MIL L I Fwart Maeuire he was deprived of his eyesight had ho Atler. wreath, Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
founder. Mr. Joseph Lawrence. The first con- f X—I Inr Mül II nllnli l/_L II changed, but about 1^ o clock he grew nUI IIUUL I UI IllL. UUUIL I I Fan art .1 g effect upon the gentle kindliness of his çrowe. cross, Mrs. Barnes ; cut flowers,
stitution provided that the meeUngs should L#1 UlULllIlk. WllMMilii-UH Budd€niy woree and expired a few min- . Methodist narsonage in West St. disposition. Mr. and Mrs. Blackie.

swears pritchett "E =:ehh =. ». ^ s b Ff h
An Important circumstance in connection mother in Broad street. The father at the Jq Import Plire-bred AyrshlffiS ^erc , Ewart will reside at 2581 as a representative of the old London

with a record ot the early proceedings of the igiin g nin ■■111 time of the occurrence was in Boston. r Mr- and , , , .. Printing & Publishing Company. He re
society is that, with the exception of the IlljIV. * U»l| IlII AM _____ and JefSeVS. Winslow street, west side. mained in New York for two years com-
entryrof0anydd™rr!ptionthoenethe minute^book WnU H DHL) IllHIl j q r. Policeman Scovil Tuesday -------- Elmore-Shaughnessy. j?*' nv0*1!1!111 1853 when hc estab'
until I took office in 1881. The first meeting identified George or Goslin Fairweather, The annual meeting of the St. John City .shed the Franklin Printing office and at
after I took charge was a meeting of the -------- .tLmnted to commit suicide: ^ . . , „ c , st Stenhen N. B., Nov. 28—(Special)— the same time conducted a large book andcouncil held in Mr. Lawrence's office, dated , . , r. ., the lad who attempted to commit B|tlaaa anJ County Agricultural Society was held ot. 0 p > , ., fi of Elmore stationery business Before tne fire of ’77
Dec. 21. 1881, since which time the minutes lampe VflnCG. in London E ! 6 Ct 10 El on Monday evening by cutting his throat /e r T)r t John t. Llmoie, oi t y fhave been regularly kept without intermis- j ’ with a razor ae the lad who was seen yesterday atternoon in th~ o ' & Mullin, St. John, and Miss Annie, eld- Hunters Book Store, was one of
Sion. « . , . _ , Trial, Testifies That He Warned gathering C*1 at the railway wharf on Vied. Johnston There was good attend- ; ^ daughter of John Shaughnessy, oi Hie ; well known estabhshments in St. John

This evening I will have completed CWenty- f 8 . ° f iotu ingf irV hmi ance. The treasurers report showed an : . t - customs service, were united in Mr. Hunter was a heavy loser by the
îiatrome youngerm.mi^ w^now^keup People Against the Ballot Switcher. j^t ‘vening, Policeman Smith visited the ; income of $1,040 02, and the expenditure j at half past five this morning in St. John fire and he never reestablished
toe work which I have for so long a period K ° -------- hôpital and glancing at the boy’s band-1 about $50 less. The farmers institute: re-, rh‘rch of the Holy Rosary, Rev. Fa- his book and stationery business after
carried on, and which for various causes I * „„ . , j «mts were $37.15, and the expenditure Laverv officiating. Nuptial mass waa that time confining his attention to hisToronto, Nov. 28-A portion of the sore ^ ^VffiL^that the kd" was mt | $21^0. tb JShJSST | job printing business. A littie after the
tions in which the society took an active did story of John varrett Pritchett re-; . attendance at school on the afternoon The secretary’s report dealt with the The bride wa9 attended by her sister, hre Mr. Hunter s eyesight became affect- 
part, such as the centennial of the city, and | gardmg ballot switching and illegal elec- ; f igtb ^t the school the boy is well leasing of Moosepath Park and the efforts, Alice Shaughnessy, and Dr. T. H. ( ed and for a time he was practically blind.
t«erthrownrionethe tsccretlryatandach°eerTuiriy ' tion engineering in various constituencies ok(,n of and it has nex-er been necessary : of the society to improve the seed .and ; Lunnev 0f gt. John, supported the groom. A few years ago he secured temporary 
performed; others of the kind will occur in in Ontario met with a flat denial in the ^ have hlm Bent before the principal for stock in the county. The bride wore a becoming travelling suit relief by .means of an operation but it was
the future, and the secretaryship should he London bribery case before Judge Wm- cor,ectjon. He has never been absent from The directors elected were: Dr. Thomas n blue, with hat to match, and the only temporary and to the griet ot his
la ^ad3bffabie°ton?end7ra wlllAbey readHy j Chester today. So far the story of cormp- h j without an excuse from his grand- ; Walker, Samuel Creighton, T. Fred. John- bridesmaid was attired in purple. A wed- many friends he was again afflicted Ill
given1 a™dyi hopc to keepn a" Ict'lve interest ! tion and crookedness which Pritchett told “tor. i son. V. S.; B. V. Mill.dge Wm. Donovan, breaUfaat was partaken of at the home spite of this, however, he was n dafly at-
in all the proceedings of the society. j in the police court a year ago and in the Tbe jad ^ms to have many excellent1 R. R. Patchell, G. I red. Stevenson, b. I. f tbe bride, aAd later the happy couple left tendance at his office and perso lly

Since the organization of the> jociety county court within the last few days has traite. Policeman Smith says when he ; Golding. R. D. Maclean, H. C. Lemmon, ^ th0 Washington County road for a visit ected most of his affal^‘ II® ^ '
mrt”ofyst John and other parts of the prov- ! gone undisputed; but today Jamee Vance, tir8t caught right of the coal gathering, , James Barrett Alex, dark, J. M. toto- t0 leading United States cities. The groom’s Cacher in St Luke’s Sum
ince have been prepared by members and ; an ex-Libaral organizer, denied that cer- three boys were at the work and before van, T. A. McFate, James Monand, \\ m. tQ bis bride was a pearl pendant, and 1 **t one time a tc * , « with
read at the meetings. It is to be regretted tajn statements made by Pritchett were be could get cloee, two ran away. Fair- Mullin, Edward Young, J. S. Finley, Jas. ^ bridesmaid a collar of mink. The <iay school. He ,
llÿ- „7,n?edSeh^U,Te2fns0^?ethSeOCr,yn0pe^!^iDo11 true. ... weatort however,’ stood his ground and , Willi,/ Thomas Clark, Frank V. Hamm, ™ in which the bride is so worthily son IVrej-
itsY existence, many of these papers have ! Mr. Vance, who is a witness in defence gave hie name and address. Though press- W. R. Mchate, Albert htesenson. held was manifested in many valuable . ® -j- officer
not been preserved for future reference, no- j of the four men charged with election cd bv the policeman he refused to divulge The officers elected were: B. v v ^{ll/ ! presents. The bride is a sister of the j ,18 t rvnl,

JoZhb^.OU^encrPweffichiconspiiac>. stated that he had first mat : the names of the other boys, though ho lidge, president; Frank V. Hamm J M. ; £te Dr. Charles Shaughnessy, who prac- ^John Cook of this
x contained a large amount of valuable informa- j Pritchett, me ballot switcher, -m North said that the two bags which were filled ; j)onovan. Samuel Creighton, \Y m. j ticed in St. John. riV./ the ceremonv beimr nerformed by

tion on old time matters in St. John. They J Hastings. The latter had introduced him- ; were the property of those who ran away. anj James Morland, vies-presidents; R. II. ----- ' ,tr --------------- f rannn Harrison Hunter who open
papers ^and^scrap4 ^ok^6 a^Tx^epf tSTK •». but aa he had no credential, Mr j --------------—-------~ Patchell, eecreta^ and treasurer; F V. “ him ^“io^y ili. He also faTo.B°unafo,|œ; LOCAL NtVvo, ^
Valued Contributors. ing. te l™ testimony, ^warnjeoge ^ ^^tVaraday, bringing a ' ^ l'let ciark, G.^Freffi Ste/ons™; | -------------- ^ dba” '"^

a % sar - “ ■' vru- >k*.\&axz rur - *** ”many interesting contributions to the history j The crown prosecutor questioned Mr. : impress and ‘ :.i :ip Donovan, Wm. Mullin and R. D. Mac-
of the province. To his indefatigable exer- i Va]|ce doee] ^ to what part any of the t lc travelers sqemed to b. Italian, wmle ^ stock and seed committee. I Rev. Dr. Sprague, pastor of Centenary |
tions we *re l»4*»1 »r rerard/Fg the 1 four defendants had played in an election t,';‘re ,wt;rt/,a few fKng1', J “ ')//'/,/ The members discussed plans for next Methodist church, has tendered his resig- i 
Loyalists and early settlements of the prov- • jn North Waterton. but no evidence was abll‘ / lat ’///fortable“ioed' dressy look year's work, and it was decided to procure nation to take effect at the end of June. !
svsuK.rsi- » «*•—
and happenings on the river In the early , thing. .... _ the old country. Large numbers are go- : import pure «.a >
days. mentioned I Another feature of today s proceetlings, : spend the winter while some tie. i

Many other members might be mentioned b tbe crown w tnesses were heard, was "* _ , , -, , • , „ „• a contributing largely to the preservation of i , “ T _ . ., , „„ ,1, , have made a little pile aim are goiug norm”d records and interesting items of provin- ; the James l'arr meiffint respecting the ^ t rid nf r. number of those who
cial history. Mr. James Hannay, in his his- 1 famous affidavit which was published in • , Thursday were said to hail from
tory of Acadia, and the War of 1812; Mr. ; tbe fj]0be in 1899. It was brought out by 
Jonas Howe, in many interesting papers on „ ,, « «• that Farr hadlocal matters and especially in reference to L. 1'. H. Johnston, ix. ' uiar r. r ; I 
the loyal soldiers of the crown in the Amerl- 1 voluntarily made an affidavit denying that 
can revolutionary war; Mr. S. D. Scott, whose there had been any crookedness ’in West 
departure from the city was a severe loss to ,, d that he appeared perfectlythe society- contributed many papers on his- Huron, aim uua 11 ... _,.
torical matters and old time happenings, ; sober when lie made it, notwithstanding 
which he read before the society. i Farr’s statement to the contrary in court

I may. in this connection, mention Mr. D , jn fact, Farr had, according to
t> jacv a most industrious searcher into old rcLeuwy. , * tv„time records, and who. In his magazine Aca- the evidence, really dictated parts of the 
diensls. furnishes a medium open to ail who celebrated declaration, and had afterwards 
have any old time Information to impart It d corrections in it. The evidence yes-
r/feFtc/af/wfm ’have^contribu/ed^ t^the^ /ol- terday showed that Farr had not been 
lection and preservation of matters concern- • solicited for the affidavit.
Ing the habits and doings of our forefathers. , a iart,P number of deputv returning offi-
,aanrdgeIn™hhe/tot,°ouer ^"faffil? i cere in London swore that there had been 
endeavored to carry out the purposes of our j nothing corrupt in their sub-divisione,
Bociety by preparing and reading papers on | r _ ag t]iey knew. The inquiry continues, 
various historical matters of interest to the 
people of the country.In concluding these hastily written remarks, :
1 beg to thank the members for the general Landlord—" 'Ope you won’t ave any objec- 
Idndness and courtesy that I have always re- I tion, sir. to my putting a subscription list up 
ceived from them, and in retiring from the jn the bar for the benefit o’ the widow of 
office of secretary after many years of ser- Giles, the waggoner, as died last Saturday?" 
vice I trust I may be spared for some years ; Rector—"Certainly, if you wish to." 
to enjoy the companionship and intimacy in Landlord—"Thankye, sir. ’E was a man as

meetings with which I have been favored ought to be encouraged. Considerate to his
•osses; ’e always stopped ’ere to rest ’em on 
'is way up the ’ill.”—^pch.

J. C. Sherren, Collins' Coun
sel, Supports Announce
ment of Confession—Attor
ney General Has Heard It— 
Letter from Sheriff. 1

tr

UNION CLOTHING COMPANYHistorical Society Show Appreciation 
of Him by Making Him 

President 26-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 
ALEX. CORBET, Manager

DEATH CLAIMS TWO 
LONG-TIME EMPLOIES 

OF TROOP & SON
i IS WARMLY PRAISED hie age. He is survived by his wife, four 

sons and three daughters. The sons are F. 
Ernest and Thomas A., both of Boston;

of the New Brune-Arthur W., manager 
wick Telephone Company, and S. Walter, 
dry goods merchant, both of this city. 
The daughters surviving are Miss Jennie, 
at home; Mrs. S. B. Barry and Mrs. W. 
C. Short, both of this city.

Deceased was a well known and respect
ed citizen and the news of his death will 
cause much regret. The funeral will talSi 
place this afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Champlain Monument Matter to 
Be Revived—Mr. Ward Tells 
Entertainingly of the Early 
Days of the Society, and of 
Some Who Have Been Active 
Workers.

Caldwell-Thorne.

At the residence of Rev. Angus A. Gra
ham, pastor of St. David's Presbyterian 
church, Thursday, Robert E. Caldwell, 
of Middleton (N. S.), and Miss Mott Al- 
ward Thorne, of Havelock, Kings county 
(N. B.), were married by Rev. Mr. Gra
ham. Miss Edith P. Milne, of St. John, 

bridesmaid and George D. Milne, also 
of this city, groomsman. Mr. and Mrs. 
Caldwell left on the steamer Yarmouth 
Friday morning for Middleton, where 
they will reside and where Mr. CaJdwell 
is a photographer.

Isaac J. Palmer.
Isaac J. Palmer, a native of this city, 

died at his home in Jersey City, on the 
23rd inst. Mr. Palmer was the owner of 
a number of dry docks. He is survived 
by three sons and two daughters. He was 
a prominent member of the Masonic fra
ternity, Mystic Shrine, I. O. O. F., 
Knights of Pythias, and a number of 
other societies.

Capt. J. Fritz and Henry Raven Died 
Thursday —Former a Well-known 
Mariner.

was
After having served for twenty-six years 

as secretary of the New Brunswick His
torical Society, Clarence Ward Tuesday

The Late W. D. Forster.
W. D. Forster whose died recently wtw 

until a year ago engaged in business here, 
as a partner of C. N. Beal & Co. At that 
time he retired to St. Andrews, and five 
weeks ago he removed to Norris
town (Pa.), where his only brother,
T. A. D. Fonster, is practicing medicine. 
Mr. Forster was sixty-seven years of age. 
His father came to this province as an 
officer of the imperial customs, and later 
was transferred to St. Andrews. After 
responsible government, Mr. Forster, sr., 
returned to St. John and established the 

and the deceased was in the

Charles L. Richards.
Word has been received by Miss Alice 

Nowlin, 197 Charlotte street, that Chas. 
L. Richards died in Denver (Cok>.), on 
the 7th inst. Mr. Richards was a well 
known barrister of this city. Mias Nowlin 
is his sister-in-law. Deceased is survived 
by three sons, all in Denver.

* Warrell-Kenreid.

Dr.
i ing year. Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond was 

in ted Secretary.appo
At the next meeting, on New Year’s

eve, a number of the members will read 
abort papers on bygone modes of celebra
ting New Year’s. news room, 

customs here for a time under the late 
Wm. Smith, and later went to the United 
States, where he was employed in the drug 
business.

He returned to St. John and was iff 
business before the fire and later went 
to St. Andrews, as partner with the late 
J. W. Street. During recent years he re
sided in St. John and was a partner iff 
the wholesale business of C. N. Beal & Co.

Mr. Forster's first wife was a daughter 
of Captain Green, of St. Andrews. His 
second wife, a daughter of the late Ven
erable Archdeacon Kctchum, pf St. An
drews, a daughter at home with her moth- 

nd a son in the west, survive.

Telia of Society* a Early Daya.
The resignation of Mr. Ward was re

gretfully received. Most of those present 
spoke warm words in praise of the faith
ful maimer in which the secretary had al
ways performed his duties. In order to 
mark the occasion Mr. Ward read the fol
lowing paper in which he briefly sketched 
the history of the society from its foun
dation in 1874:

He was

was

Jdr. Chairman and Gentlemen :
As I propose resigning the position of sec

retary of the New Brunswick Historical So
ciety this evening after a service of twenty- 
six years, a few words concerning the organ
ization and progress of the society may be 
Appropriate.

The New

er, a
Forster was active in the Masonic frater
nity and while here took a great interest 
in the Mission church.

Brunswick Historical Society was 
organized at a meeting held in the directors’ 
room of the Mechanics* Institute on Sept 9, 
3874. A constitution was adopted, and the 
fallowing officers elected:

Patron, Hon. Wm. J. Ritchie.
President, Joseph W. Lawrence.
Vice-president, A. A. Stockton.
Corresponding secretary, W. P. Dole.
Recording secretary, Tbos. W. Lee.
Treasurer, W. R. M. Bartis.
Standing committee, James Hannay, L. R. 

Harrison, Gilbert Murdoch.
Curator, G. Herbert Lee.
Members, Robert W. Crookshank, David J. 

Scburman, G. W. Burbidge, I. Allan Jack, 
Chas. R. Roy, Thos. N. Lee, Frank B. Hazen, 
W. K. Dimock, R. P. Butler, W. C. Milner, 
Clarence Ward.

Associate members, L. H. DeVeber, Beverly 
Robinson, Charles Ward, Isaac Woodward, 
Asa Blakslee, Chas. Hazen, John B. Gaynor, 
Harry Melick .Edward Sears, L. B. Botsford, 
M. D.; Stephen Kent Foster.

Of the above all the honorary members are 
dead and of the regular members, there are 
only now

Mias Mary Elizabeth Daniel.

Funeral of Mrs, W. J. Shannon,
Annapolis, N. S., Nov. 26—The funeral 

of the late Mrs. Shannon took place to
day from the residence of W. J. Shannon. 
Sendees were conducted by Rev. J. R. 
Douglas, of Milford, Hants county, a for
mer pastor of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church of this place, assisted by Rev. Mr.

!

I seventy years of age.

k

r
!
i
i,II Mrs. Margaret T. Stackhouse.

The death of Mrs. Margaret T. Stack- 
house, widow of ex-Ald. J. G. Stackhouse, 
and an old and respected resident of Ca 
leton, took place on Wednesday evening. 
She had been ailing only a few days. Heart 
failure was the cause. Two daughters—• 
Apjohn, of Rat Portage, and Miss Stack- 
house, of St. John—and one son—C. J. 
Stackhouse—survive. Deceased was seven
ty-three years old.

1

:

I
I

Mrs. James Logan
Relatives in St. John have received 

word of the death of Mrs. Logan, widow 
of James Logan, formerly of St. John, 
which occurred on Nov. 19 in Seattle 
(Wash.) Mr. Logan was a member of the 
grocery firm of Logan & Lindsay, so well 
remembered here. Mrs. Logan had been 
living for some years with her daughter, 
Mrs. Hugh Robertson, in Seattle. Many* 
in St. John will be sorry to learn of her 
death.

Woman Suicides in Niagara Falls
Niagara Falls, Nov. 28—(Special)—Am 

unknown woman jumped into the rapid» 
ffom Goat Island bridge this afternoon, 
and was swept over the American falK 
She left a letter which the coroner will 

It is supposed she came from Buf-

Only one sailor out of the 4,000 that 
man the eight warships in commission at 
the Brooklyn navy yard cast his vote + 
the recent election.

HOW TO TESTHarry King.
The death occurred Wednesday morning 

i of Harry King, at his home 224 Union 
A Canadian patent has been granted ! street. Mr. King was 68 years of age. 

i through Marion & Marion, Montreal, to ne was formerly janitor of the Canadian 
■w ! Hugh G. Everett, of Reno us Bridge (N. |^anj^ Qf Commerce. He was born in East 

B.), for a stone surfacing machine.

YOUR KIDNEYS
:

if any of voir family have been troub
led with kidneyelisease make a test of the 
urine and satiny yourself whether you 
need a good
has caused sericlis complications.

Tomorrow moln 
a glass or bottll 
twenty-four houm.

1% it shows p^ticles or g 
cloudy,

redlish sediment, lthen yoJP 
disSised. \ f

Gore, (N. S.) His wife and an adopted 
j son, Clifford, survive.

F A Canadian Club was formed in Saska- 
. jon last week. One of the charter lnem- 
îjcrs is P. B. McCafferty, formerly of St. 
John.

edy before the disease; Chicago. W<j G te „ Capt. John W. O’Dell.
Capt. John W. O'Dell, one of the best 

, , -, t o u /~o i i known mariners in Digby, died Monday at
, A few days ago, while J. i utton Clark, ] ^-g re6idenoe in Smith s Cove, from apo- 

of St. George, was walking on the wharf pjexy> jje was aged seventy-four years, 
at L’Etang he fell, injuring his knee cap. ' ^ survived by his wife, one son and
Dr. Taylor attended him. He will be kept ; one daughter, 
home for some time.

ing put some urine iff 
and let it stand foe*JAPAN WILL RESTRICT 

EMIGRATION TO CANADA
:

to cufte youi or col
jrf^floating 
r romains a. 
kidnlys are

t, is milky
bjts” —just a

strBght state 
Cfle will cule ÿour cougjE 
</told and lo it quid»
Wan /nailing
t/er trily, or Spur drugjSst 

will refurn we pureftse 
ybottle t«lay, 
It cough m cold.

it-Shiloh’i ty take WiiTozone 4 
m\ confiions. J 
k^intyiHed for tjm 
lire of kidney Jmi 

its health-gwrn g 
t at once iiuHicw 

culaTlpn and titreieRhe»-

(*mmence at onle 
to arrest these unnc|j 

Terrozone is especia 
immediate relief and 
blaimer troubles, anti 
pro Arties will hj 
•blooS healthy <M 
ing olthe eyst<#.

Kermzone qiykly corrects uri 
orders,^eadaeft, ancpain in £
It improves tlig appejpte, di 
makes it\our 
strong and 
of hard work.

Don’t be misltd by cheaJ^ so-called kit 
ney cures offerec^Jpy deajfcs for the sake 
of extra profits. Theiwis only one safe 
and reliable specific fo# Kidney, Bladder, 
Liver and urinal trouJEes, and its name is

Gobert Wales.Tokio, Nov. 28—Hon. R. Lemieux, Can
adian postmaster general, and commission
er of labor, who is on a mission concern
ing emigration, had an audience today 
and lunched with the empress at the pal- 

The usual ceremonies were observ
ed. The emperor was indisposed, with a 
cold and unable to be present. K. Ishii, 
chief of the bureau of commerce of the 
Japanese foreign office is expected 
30th of November. After his arrival it is j 
believed negotiations concerning emigra
tion into America will proceed more rap
idly. It is understood that Viscount Hay- 
ashi, minister of foreign affairs has assur
ed Mr. Lemieux that the Japanese gov

ernment is prepared to meet the views of 
Canada regarding limitation of immigra
tion.

Word of the death of W. D. Forster at j 
Morristown (Pa.) has just been received
by friends in this city. Mr. Forster for- j of Southwark street, this city, is dead in 
merly resided in St. John and was once a j East Somerville (Mass.), after an illness 
partner in the firm of C. X. Beal & Co.1 of eight weeks. In his younger days Mr.

Wales carried on a grocery business, and 
A meeting of supporters of the local was afterwards appointed by the late H 

government will be held in Fairville on Isaac Burpee to the weights and measures 
| Monday evening to select delegates to a j office of the inland revenue department.
; county convention to choose candidates I After his retirement many yeare ago, ho 
for the next general election. Meetings in i went to Boston. Of late he was in the 

res colds the other parishes will be arranged for an i dry goods business. He was fifty-four 
early date. j years old, and is survived by his wi'fe, two

i daughters and one eon.

Robert Wales, brother of Janies Wales 1

so
ace. on. 1 dis- 

Fhe back, 
the foot!, 

i thÆ nerves, Æiakes them 
vvaJf, and fiwone for lot*

price. Vet 
and cure tnn

PUBLIC SPIRITS.

on the

Shiloh’s and coughs
for bo many years. It will be interesting to the friends of 

Rest. W. W. McMaster, pastor of Ger
main street Baptist church, to know that 
his brother-in-law was one of those hon
ored in the king’s birthday list this month. 
In the list appeared the name of Jeremiah 
C'olman. of Surrey (Eng.), who was created 
a baronet.
Rev. Mr. McMaster.

CLARENCE WARD, 
gt. John (N. B.), Nov. 26, 1907.
The election of officers resulted as fol- 

Clarence Ward, president* T.

Thomas A. McMackin.
Thomas A> McMackin died Wednesday 

morning at his residence, 134 Orange 
street. Deceased was stricken with paraly
sis :la*t Sunday morning, and no hopes of 

i hie recovery were entertained. Mr. Mc
Mackin was in the seventy-ninth year of

Good Prospect foXCorn Croplows:
O’Brien, 1st vice-president : George A.
Henderson, 2nd vice-president ; Rev. Dr.
W. O. Raymond, secretary ; D. R. Jack, 
corresponding secretary ; H. H. Pickett, 
treasurer; Jonas Howe, librarian; Dr. R.
P." Inches, Dr. G. U. Hay, Col. Armstrong, sure is Putnam’s; trym.

Eerrozone.
Refuse point blank to accept a substi

tute, and insist on your druggist supply
ing “Ferrozone;” price 50c. per box at all 
dealers.

ms w^be pleased JF) 
ExtractoÆis 
kor blcÆng 

and

Everyone with 
know that Putnams Corfl 

rd, so Manifests for 17 cars of United States pro
ducts were received at the customs house 

, yesterday, the goods to go forward by winter 
port steamer^

Mrs. Col man is a sister ofguaranteed to cure 
corns—in twenty-fou%hours—jtynle

♦t?
■ %

POOR DOCUMENT

>
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Shiloh’s Cure is a safe and sure 
cough and cold medicine for 
children. It has been effecting 
cures for 34 years. All drug
gists—25c., 50c., and $1.00.
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